
1'HURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 18. t9:JO. 

The .t< rench Flyers 
CoRle and Bcllonle, the l<rench flyer~. \Vho accomplished 

a Rpectacular flight equal to any other that has ever ha1l
pened, were given a royal welcome in New York and other 
places, and President Hoover gave them applesauce for th 
Nation. 

ll wns all very wonderful and very lovely; nevcrthcles 
it b very evident thai the wild enthusiasm of the people 
over flying i~ gradually dying do·wn. With "something more 
woncle1·ful than eYel'" happening almost every day the ail
plane is lo:-~ing its thrills. 

'~**** 

F1·ancc Fires Heat:st 
WiJiiam H.andolph Hean'lt was ordered out of Flancc

and he w<·nt. The objection against Hearst wa::; based upon 
criticisms of France in his newspapers. 

J f lhe :-~amc method of ti·eatmenL was applied to Hearst 
by t ht' Uovennnenl at Washint,rton he would likely find him 
self excommunicated from his native land. 

But only France is capable of using its Governmt>nt in 
such a petty and lidiculous manner. Hearst treated the 
performance as though it were a joke, and if the French of
ficials had any :-;ense of humor at all they would have real 
ized that they hut·L themselves a great deal more than they 
did the proprietor of America's largest string of volcamc 
newspapers. lt \vas a very Frenchy sori of show. 

"' * • * * 
• , •• 111 Friendship 

True. it is rno:o.t painful nol to meet the kindness ami 
affection yotl feel ypu h<avc deserved and have a right to ex
pect from ot.her)o;, .. \\t~t jt h; a mistake to complain, for it is 
no ust•. You cannot extort friendship with a cocke(l pistol. 

* * * * * 
Cause A 'Plenty 

Fot' quaint.m·~s it would be hard to beat the verdict 
returned in 1 ndia on n man whose Jate it had bePti to aH
RUage a tiger':-; a11petite. "That Pandso died of tiger eating 
him. There was no other cause of death." 

* * * * * 
l<'alm· righlly said. "The building of the nesl, the safe

guard of t h(• family. furnishes the loftiest expression of the 
mstinctivc faculties." 

"' * * * * 



Th best sermon tn any book rs that which warns us to 
prepare for a rainy day. 

• * • • • 
Religion is not an intf'llig-erwe tegt, but a faith. 

"' . . 
Fools demand a good deal of flaitel'y in their reading, 

and in I lw oratory they listPu to. 
* * • * ... 

The dv\'il fre~ent:W cret'l'H into the consciousne:-;s of 
weak Jlt'OJliP, and convin~es them they arc saints. 

. ***** 
\V(.' wish we 4{hew1a really capable person able to give 

u omc sound adYice. How we need it~ 
.;: "' ... . . 

Don't be discouraged. Fortify your~elf with the knowl
edge of your trade, and ol' life; with faime~s. politeness. in
dustry, thrift, see that the neighbors speak well of you, aJHI 
you mav he the next dark hol'He to win. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1930. 

Dirty Windows 
It might he a good publicity stunt to haYe the window.~ 

f the P. 11. T., Route E, bugses washed once in a while so 
hat Ute passengers may be able to tell ·when they are in 
oxlx,rough. Strangers, coming f1·om Germantown, have 
ut lit til' opportunity of seeing the Walnut lane section, with 

the glass a:'! dirty a:s it has been of late. 

* * * * * 
Old Spanish Custom 

, ...... 
.Men May Play Golf All Day Long 

1 he Government made the disco\'ery first, but retail 
Ires ha\'e not been slow to profit by recent information, 

u arthed by a national survey. It seems that women to
da make up belwee11 85 per cent and 90 pe1· cent of the 
purchal'lmg power in the United States. 

Moreover the ladies it ~hould be known, not only con-

.z 



'~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Jll ndous pureha , but a 'h 
to light their tremendous influence on the purchases 

e djrectly by men. 
Thus certain motor cars arc purchased directly by the 

ma!)culine head of the family not because as he may believe 
he has all by himRelf made llll his mind but bec.aul-\e one or 
more feminine heads have investigated the mutor market, 
sat pehind this and that steering ·wheel, talked to this aQd 
that mechanic. 

Likewise the average man doesn't investigate the tex
tile market and decide he wants cast-iron shirts or pin 
tuckPd pajamas. But his wife or mother who gains sound. 
semi-technical information at her clubs. at department. 
stores, lectures and from fashion publications, guides him 
tactfully toward new developments in cotton or a new kind 
of automobile upholste1·y. 

It has thus come to pass that a prominent women's 
specialty shop has actually opened a men's furnishings de
partmcnt-noL particularly with the thought of intriguing 
the gentlemen thence but bccau!'lc it will save the ladies the 
trouble of going <'lsewherc to make complete family purchal'
C.'>. 11le department consists of suspenders, socks, shi1·ts, 
tie::; and the like, and is perhaps but a stepping stone to the 
day when out of business hourR the genLlcmen may spend 
every we1.king moment on the golf course or at baseball 
game)';. 

* • • • • 
No Substitute fot· Local Reputation 

We hear a lot about the approaching disappearance of 
the independent retailer. The time is close at hand, so we 
are told, when hC' must become a hired man working for the 
chain stores. nut these prophets fail to realize that the in
d(>tlelld('nt retailer may have something for which no organ
ization. however large and well managed, can ever suhsti- • 
tute. and that is the personal confidence of his customers 
Lased upon long acquaintance. 

hlrsighted manufacturer::; :-;eeking nation-wide di:stribu
tion have begun to 1 ealize that local reputation is a precious 
u:-;set. Jnstead uf trying to replace the local merchant, Rome 
of them are studying how to help him. 

One of the )hrgest confectionery manufacturers in the 
world has recently attracted widc:,pread attention through 
a selected retailer plan, the operation of which is being 
\H.tdwcl with 'kcl'n interest by manufacturerH and distnbu
ton; alike. Under this plan the c.ompany selects, with the l 
coop~raiion of its jobbers, one or more of the most wide
awa dealc1:-~ in a community and teache:; them how to · -



''\Ve belie-.e,'' seys the firm':;~ pre~ident, "that more can 
be accomJllished by cooperatmg with the local merchant 
than by substituting for him. There is no substitute for 
the rc:-:pon:sibility which independence de\ elop!-5, for the in
timate knowledge of local conditions which the local man is 
apt to bene, and for the confidence and contacts which tht:! 
seli-1 especting and respected merchant can gain in his own 
community. There arc thousands of merchants in the Uni
ted States whose quality ideal~. we believe, are as great as 
our own, whose stores are properly located and whm~e ex
perience enable· them to take advantage of a plan to repro
duce as far as possible in their .own place;; of busine!'s the 
factors and conditions that have made large stores success
ful wherPvN they were established." 

'l'he lesf.lon is perfectly plain: There is a place for both 
tlw chain store and the independent. Each has advantages 
and both will prosrwr in proportion as they adopt eaeh 
othet·':-~ good poinls while making the most of their own. 

* * * "' • 
How timid JR ncw:-:pHper news compared with private 

gos~ip! Tl1P juieie~t scanclab in this f;ection have never at
hactcct ol llllC in f hn new~papers, although the people ha\'P. 
talli.crl a!}!Jut them for years. 

E' ery year the politicians make so much noise, that we 
thmk at last the people have been actually aroused. 

T1·ansportation I 
By means of outdoor and newspaper advertising the 

local financial institutions have publicly expressed their 
opinion that the greatest need of the 21st Ward is better 
tran~:~it facilities between this community and the center of , 
the city, and in conjunction with The Suburban Press, are 
the only puLlic, or· semi-public organizations which have 
done more than "cry the blues" over the situation which ex
isted. They have done more than talk transportation; they 
have spent of their resources to further the community's 
intere~ts. 

Now that a bill has been introduced to City Councils, 
extending the P. R. 1'. Route "E" bus line to West Philadel
phia, it's about time for every group-business, political, or 
ciVIc--and every semdble citizen-property owner, of not

put u a united front fo more, better and quicker way 



u w t ome ts dll~t~G!Bl:J 
n spot of Philadelphia". Action is what is needed mos 

The day of investigations is over. We know what the sec 
tion need~. and who and what is retarding our growth. Now 
it's time to start something. "Let's go!" doesn't mean a 
thing unless we have something to go on. "Together" reallY~ 
means "To-get-there", so let's get together! 

• • • * • 

'l'he Status of Radios 
Ten years ago the public was listening to the early en 

t_£rtainment broadcasts over the radio. and in this decad~ 
radio hroaclcastin'g has out.<>tripped every known science and 
invention in the steady progress it has made. 

We've li:-tened to Byrd at the South Pole; we have hea 
King George pleading with the representatives of the Na
tiolls to exert them::-elves in behalf of peace; we have heard 
the Kings of Spain and Belgium. Jn addition the finest musi
cal talent of the world has come to us in Nation wide hook 
up~. as well as from across the sea. 

The "nights are filled with music," and if any 41cares 
infest the day," all one needs to do is turn off the knob. 

Secretary of Labor Davis, nominee for the Senate in Penn
~ylvania, went to Camden, New Jersey, a few days ago, and 
made an addre!is at the opening of the new Consolidated 
Plants, which will replace the separate experimental plants 
vf the big electrical companies. Secretary Davis l'eviewed 
the development of the radio art, and voiced the apprecia 
tion of the American public for the public-spirited service 
that has reduced the mysteries of radio to a calculable basis, 
and made radio as practical as it is entertaining. 

ln a friendly suit the Department of Justice at Wash
mgton is cooperating with file so-called "radio trust" to de
termine the relations of the radio industry to the public, and 
to the Government. These proceedings are necessary to 
protect. the property of the companies, as well as thousands 
of investors in radio securities. The proceedings will fix for 
all time the status of radio-just as it was necessary in for
mer years to go through these same legal processes with the 
telegravh and telephone industries, and the public utilities. 

* * * * * 
Politics and Religion 

Religion and politics mix to the same extent that oil 
nd water m1x. The purpose of religion is to save souls. 
l>viously no such pu1 pose can be claimed for politics. 

Despite this, denominationalism seems to be the para
ount issue in the mind of the average church member 

wh n he about the task of selecting a candidate worth 



-A1s vote. If, fm example, 
Jones, a thoroughly competent candidate for a certain 
office, do not coincide with Brown's, Brown brands Jones as 
unfit for the office and votes for someone of his own relig 
ious faith who may not be as competent as Jones. 

Church members of Brown's ilk (and it is surpdsing 
how many there arc) forget, if they ever knew, that one 
of the solid 1 ocks upon which this Republic is founded is 
religious tolet·ance. 

The pioneers who bra\ed the perils of the sea of wild 
Indians and of wilder animal~ to settle in America did so in 
the hope that there they would find a haven of refuge from 
religiou~ opplel'iSion, a place where they could worship God 
after the dictates of their hearts and still retain the 1·espect, 
the confulcnce, the friendship of the fellowmen whose relig
ious belief~ differed fmm their own. Little did they suspect 
that many of their dcRcendants would use a man's church 
affiliations as a yardHtick with which to measure his fitness 
for public service. 

... ... "' • * 
Hoy Tramps 

Two forlorn hoys, one 17 years old and one only eight, 
were picked up in Philaciclphia the other day on a trampin¥ 
t1 ip. 'rhcy canll! f1 om Boston and said they were on their 
way to California via Florida. They ;;aid they had subsisted 
on berries picked along the road.s. 

A certain type of boys have alwayt-i had this wanderlust. 
It is perhaps increased nowadays, when many of them suc
ceed in gcttmg about the country by rides begged from 
motorhsts. It is a problem, when a boy has the roaming in
stmct, how to induce him to remain at home. • 

The love for adventure is at lhe bottom of it all. If 
s~h boys all IHHl act·ess to a goorl playground, and if they 
could bf'come members of ball teams that are contending fot· 
the mastery of thC' n<'ighborhood, you would not hear much 
of their de~ire to get away from home. 

How· uninte1·esting men are! N(') wonqer the women 
tu·e of ~s. 

THOKSDAY. OCTOBER 9. 19:JO. 

While all the Govern111cnt officials were taking theiJ 
Yacation::; during th~ pa.:;t Summer. President Hoover re 
mained in Washington attending to the very urgent affairs 
o h1s vffice b1·ought about by the industnal depression and 

,..__.~_d,_r-'-o_u,~ht. ln Washington everyone thinks that Presi-



r 
'fhere is a good deal 

atlsfaction over the fact that he has finally 
ne out io make a few speeches and tell the country why 

t.bh g. went wrong, and what he, as President, think!-l about 
th future. 

The "Endut·ance Age•• 
What, with sustained flights of several weeks, fla~:·polc 

and tree ~itter:-> who Btay up for days and bicycle riders who 
pedal around for hours-later historians may refe1 to this 
a~ the "Endurance Age." 

This ~eem:-; unli'kely. however, when you con:;ider most 
of the~c physical and mechanical orgies accomplish little or 
nothing, leave no lasting impressions and are quickly forgot
leu m; new champions are declared and other nom;cnsical 
stunt~ take their place. 

"' * * * * 
"Never Read the Papers" 

Doctor Finley, former Commissioner of Education of 
the State of New York, .says that if a child does not read, 
once he ha::; learned to read, he is likely to beeome as much 
of an illiterate as if he had never learned. 

The IH'rson who admit::; that he "never reads the pa
peJ•s" im at iahly ubcloRes hi::; ignorance when he t.~1ks about 
public qucstwns, or events; and while he rnay not be what 
i~ strictly known as an illiterate he defeats the very purpose 
of the public .school system, the publication of new-spapers, 
and all othe1· processes of education. This may explain why 
there are so many such people at the movies. If most of 
tht•se movies were not also "illiterate" the standard of hum
an intelligence would be higher. 

* * * • * 
MiUion Year Old Secrets 

Psychologists of the future will, perhaps, make :,~yn

Uwtic genUemen of all of us. 
If anybody could discover the peculial' mineral and at

llW:,\phei·ic conditions that grow Kentuc'ky blue grass, he 
might brred elsewhere the blue blooded horses that, in win
uing so many classic. contests, bring glam'<r to that hilly 
State. 

Jt is poRsible that some day somebody, through the 
scientific employment of heat and the chemical and geolog
ical elements that abound in the neighborhood of Kimbt>rley, 
may be able tu repro<.luce the quality of African diamonds. 

The million year old secret of molten rocks and paraffin 
wb ch have made Pennsylvania crude oil superior to all oth r 

7 



baser otis may reftned to 
The something that make!-~ Soutl-t Sea 

Fr ncb champagne supreme may eventually be known to th 
laboratory worker and passed on to the industrial world. 

But none of these things is likely to happen. The thor
ou~hiJrcd is still one of the mysteries of nature and prob

will be always. 
• * ••• 

The P:;.ychology Of It 
Tlw Wall Street .J ouwal say:-: "While , .. ·aiting to oo 

~crved in a Paris re=-taurant, a regular habitue picked up 
a newspaper he sa\\ protruding from behind a picture. When 
the waiter came, the customer said, 'Henri, T shall take a 
cheaper wine from now on. I see by this paper time~ are 
going to be very hard. so I must. commence to economize.' · 
'Ihe '>Vail er reported the matter· to the proprietor, who said: 
'H that is th<" c.a:-1e, I also must economize.' So he phont:•tl 
the automobile company, saying: 'Times are getting very 
hard; my customers are cutting down on their orders, ~o I 
shall have~ to caneel that 01:dcr for a new car.' The man
ager of the automobile company phoned the artist: ·Time:; 
are gettiug hard; cu:,;tomers arc cancelling orders for auto
mobiles so 1 shall have to cancel that order fo1· my ,·dfe's por
trait.' The artist phones his wife: 'You will have to do 
\\ ithout that fur coat; time" ar~ very hard, people are can
celling their orders.' 

"Next day the same customer went as usual to his res-
taurant, picked up a paper, and found the news the same a~ 
he had read tht:! clay before. Looking at the date, he :found 
the paper two year" old. To the waiter he said. 'Henri, 
that was a mistake about the hard lime~; I had an old news
paper. Bring me my UlSUal wine again.' Again the waiter· 
reported the matter to the proprietor, who promptly ol'dered 
the n.cw car. The automobile manager got his wife's pOl
trait and the artist's wife got her fur coat. Jt's mo:~tl~ 
mental. Put your money into circulation so it can go all the 
way along the line.'' 

'l hink it over! 
/ 

'!'here are thousands of men in the country who say 
they arc willing to die fur !he people; and we're sorry some 
of them do not do it. Living, they make a great deal of 
unnecPssary trouble. 

* "' * * * 
Common men wmbined accomplish the great 1 esult 

a d unpudent nui e cl. 1m the credit. 



J1rom our ~ 1cwpomt, on the top of the e ri ing hill 
bo e the &:huylkill, 1t looks at~ if the Board of Education 1 

\ing Roxborough a "shullhu' atound." 
~mce the RoxLo1 uugh High &honl-which, hy the way, 

i::; the last of the combmetl ~cnior and junio1 high sc(wols, 
still in existence in Philadelphia-was put into use in 1923, 
1t has had th1ee principal:; in charge. And now comes the 
announcement of another chauge, which will take place on 
November 1st. All thi:; in ~even year:;. ' 

Of course, we arc cognizant of the 1 casons which are 
pui fot th in explanation of the coming of a llC\V princ·pal. 
l f;ccms a logical action for the Board to take, but how 
about the c0dc of dbc1phne, necessary to the school, wh1ch, 
v.i111 every change, has to lw revised. This continual switch 
mg .tiJout cannoL fail to have a cleletcriou:; dfccl on the 
teaching ::;tall' and the pupils who attend the local high 
::;chool. .. * * "' * * 

The Sehool at ••The i• ails" 
And while we'J e discussing schools, we might as well 

continue, all(} .. tate the deplorable need of a ne\\ building t 
1 cplace the antiquateo, illy-lighted, poorly-venttlntcd, in'ade
quately-pm\ i;,;ioned Samuel Breck School. in gast I• all:s. 

'lheoletically a combiJJCd elementary and junior htgh 
:,;chool, its advanced pupils arc required to receive-accord- r 
ing to their sex-home economic, or manual art:-~, education 
-at another school almost two miles distant. 

flH: powe1 ~ that be on the Hoard of .~<:dul'ation frankly 
~ dmittecl that a new bulldn g wa,., needed in this section a 
\cal', or ~o. ago, but \\ 11 iam Rowan. president of the Hoard, 
ut the formal dedication exeicise.s of the Shawmont Publi 
School, .stated that fur ds fot· the erection of any additional 

1::; was, at lhat tinw, lacking. However, cuntlact:s for 
one or two schools, 111 other districts, have been given out 
8ince the issuance of that statement. 

The foregoing- facts an' generally known, and the only 
t cason we can :·we I hat J<Jast I• ails is being ''pw;::;cd up for .1. 

while" i.; the all-too-apparent pas~ivcnc:ss of the patents and 
tax-payer:-; who,e children attend the public school at Krall 

Grawfo1·d stlecls. 
J1 or after all, if ~he pre ent building is satl:sfactory t 

who should be most concerned, v. h~ should the Boar 
any act10n? 

• * • 



Lo bymg, e n m 
t r L11 pma 1, vete1an Washmgton correspondent, 

be almh hed. "Common sense," he says, 'is te~hing 
lobbies .tre not always cnminal. It i~ as indispensable 

ar of a dcmoci. cy as are political partie!'. The right to 
-'···---- ollicial~ i~ nothing but the ancient right of petitwn, 

h had 1 ~ origin m the .Magna Chat1a. Ji is a right of 
Jo4ii~-Reltti h and the unselfish, wets or dr~ s. reactionaues ot· 

ll is not only legally impMsible to deny this 1ight, 
pwcttcally Impossible unless Congre::;s is locked up in 

coufmeml'llt." 
L1pprnan pomts out that the passing of actual cash by 

obbyi~ts is rarl'. Cuct cion by leader::; of blocs, labor, farm· 
, capital, l hose 1 cl1gious or racial, are the most terroriz

Ing, hl• :say::>. Tlw RlH'ttllcd le<tders seldom deliver or with
hold boasted :support, but Lhe threat, like the :>word of Da-
mG01es, is alw:tys I het e. Soctal, as well as business favor:-~ 
ar.c other forms of bribe:), more powerful than money, say~ 
the writer. 

"The actual cleflnition of lobbying as defined in the Car
way bil1," contmues L1ppman. "would prevent even a con
ltuent f1 om appealing to his representatives. Thus, clear 

of vjuJation cannvt be cited, whether in mild or flagtanl 

Ba\'C Women Got Men's Number? 
Cnder the beguiling title of "Do \\'omen Know Men' 

' ' a recent article discu~ses the opinions of a :-:ale -
man and a ,1lcsm~n. The gentleman stocd strongly be-

nd h s own :sex and suggested that while the loYing wife 
y ha,.e the best intention~ and taste in the world v;hen 

comes in to bu) lovely :-;hmy collars, suit shirt:- a1 d 
or peppy polo shh Gl, still she is too often entirely

about hubby's actu,d dimensions. 
I he salc:nvoman, whose integrity and uprightne:ss of 

rit cannot be doubted either, held the opinion that women 
now more ahout what size clothes their husbands wear than 
he men do thcmscl V(•s; and that the women keep U!) much 

more consh;tently on textile values, weaveg, knits and th~ 
ik. 

S~atistics are constantly proving how much buymg 
Jmen do for men. It haR been t>hown that in Rome ca..o:;c:o~ 

h1 h a \15 pe1 cent. of men's ~h,jrts, tie:-;, underwear and 
h r furJ 1 hn g are bought b~ women. 

If th 1 the c e, \\c'rc inclmed to agiee that th la
o d have the gentlemen' numbe . 

* 



Uclans 
I . h _been marked that the politicians spenrl so much 

me ll~tenmg with thcil ears to the :,rround that they can' 
tw mut·h wood. By and by, when \\e get a tribe of pubhc 

n;.t-n who don't ~ttl whtther th<'~ get r<:-elccted or not, and 
mclcly <lliXtou to serve the people \\ell \\C shall g t 

1 1 <•mpt .tct on "hC'n bu. inc ss men make offers: c 
* * "' • * 

The natural man has a difflcult ti'me g tt' I h · e mg a ong m 
~~ world; half the people think he is a scoundrel be"au e 

e 1s not a hypoclite. 

'fHURSDAY. OCTOBER 23, 1930. 

Your light 
• When ~di~on's invention of the electric lamp was ftr::4t 

announced fifty-one year::; ago, last Tuesday, several eminent 
scicnti:-:;ts lamented the publicity given it because "its fail
ure will be the more distressing to thiR young man." 

Such an attitude was noi new at that time, nor iR it now 
outworn. In the good old days nearly every innovatiOn was 
gree.tcd with doubt~-t, groans, and predictions of failure. And 
in the~c piping times \Ve still have with us, those who can
noJ resi~t the temptation to be Jeremiahs. 

Opposition, unless carried to an extreme, h; a valuable 
help to any person with common sense. 'J'hc game fish 1 

the one which swim~-t up~tream. Bucking the current test 
the fibre of the individual. It supplies the friction needed 
to polish the thought. 

So when gomcbody trys to dissuade:, you, from som 
ourse which seems new, but of which you have given long 

and thorough study, be like .Thomas Edison-a pioneer. And 
fifty-one years from now, someone may be singing yout' 
pl'aises. Who knows? 

* ~' * ... * • Self-Pit.y 
We heat· a lot about physical bravery. Seldom, if ever, 

however, is mental bravery lauded. Seldom, indeed, is it 
ever mentioned! 

The opposite of being mentally brave is to pity yourself! 
And the person who lach mental bravery is likely to 

be a self-pitier. 
Pity is one of the noblest emotion!'~ we pos!less-that is 
for fellowman! Bui pity for one's self-that is dill' r 

Being sony for yourself is reprehensible becau e: 
It means admission of defeat. It sho\\ s tligh in 

---~--" 
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again. 
self-pity is not so uncommon an ailment. 

,.~.,~ ........ the numbers that fall in the way of it. 
No man, woman, or child can go through life without 

etbacks. When life hits, it usually hits a telling blow. But 
if we all stopped at the first impact and wept, what would 
become of us? What would become of the whole structure 

civilization? 
* • • * * 

Intolerance 
In every age intolerance has lifted its ugly and repul
head; innumerablt:! pen~on1-1 in good bodily health really 

that those who differ from them are either lacking 
intellect or are morally oblique. You hear them say: 

fellows ought lo be Htood up against a wall and shut,'' 
"There ought to be tt law," etc, etc. 

'Vhen you hear the expression, "1 cannot undert-~tnnd 
So-and-so can act the way he does," you may be sure 
it is nut the only thing the speaker fails to under:-~tand. 

UQderstands indeed very little. 
There are many who wish to prescribe how others 

hould dress, what they should eat, drink and smoke, the 
ise form of religion or patriotism or politics they should 

short, they wish to standardize both the bodies 
the minds of their fellow countrymen, the standard m 

case to be the one followed by themselYes. 
• • • • * 

Helping to Uestorc Bu~iness 
An encouraging business report comes from Baltimore 

in an announcement by the B. & 0. railroad of the company s 
authorization for the con~truction of two thousand ~tee! 

freight cars. The cars are to be built in the Baltimore :;hops 
of the company. 

The action of the railroad company, taken at a time 
when there are many sur·plus cars, shows the faith the of
ticals have in the restoration of btminess in Lhe neat· future. 
In addition to this order, 1 hat will provide work this winter 

a large number of men and will be a sizable orde1· for 
manufacturer·s, other railroads are placing orders for 
rails. 

The Pennsylvania Railroad has not curtailed its building 
improvement p10jccts. The great improvements, cost
millions of dollars, in Philadelphia are being vigorou ly 

vu''""''u and prov1dmg much work for many indw:>hies. 
* * * • • 

I 



• lgns, marring h n c p 
nd preHenting a danger to traffic Several natwnal a l r

r::; in response to prote~ts by organization aiming to 
pre. ~rve the natural beauty of the country, haHl discon in
ued the use of bill board" for advertising puq>olws. The 
example of these companies has not been followed by other 
advertisers, who cm·e nothing for the beauty spots or the 
countryside other than the advantages they present for the 
location of a bill board. 

'l'he Ga1den Club, a nnLional organization, ha::s become 
active in attempting to ~;up pres~ the bill board , . .., il and will 
J>t'tltion the next legis! at ure to place restt ictions upon out
door achertising, which has become an e\·il, and to make of 
1t a sol\rce of revenue. ln New .Jersey, no bill board may 
be placed within one hundred feel of a :state highway aud 
the Statt:: taxes the !Jill board:;, lhe tax varying aeeonling to 
lli)(t:! of lhe board. l'enu:-;ylvama would do well lu follow th 
New Jersey melhocl. 

We can't very well combat selflshne~~. \Vt:'re 
and never knew anyone who 'vasn_:_'t-=-. __ ---=:::;::::::::::::::=~

THCRSIJAY, OCTOBER :10. Hl:W. 

Everybody Shuuld Yote! 
Next Tuesday ''ill be Election Day, and it behoove~ 1\'lr .. 

.Mr:;. and i.\'lisR Voter' to go to his or her divisional polling 
tJiace to ca~t a ballot for the candidate which they ft!cl wili 
best serve the interests of the public for the next few years. 

We have but little sympathy for the per~omn who ha~ 
been giYen the glorious heritage of being an American, who, 
"hen the greateHt duly of being one, is to be carried out, 
fails the community and its future, by neglecting that task. 

The folk who do uot keep posted concerning the candi
date:; for public office, and say they are not intm ested m 
politic:;, are the ones ·who after Election Day is over. com
plain that the countt•y, State or city is being run l.Jy a "gang 
or crool<s". Citizens who do not exercise their pProgativcs 
m; such are more reilponsible for "bad politicP-" than ate 
those \Vho cast their vote for some selfish reason. AnybodJ: 
who believes that the majority of the people arc right-mind-

ed c,m uEderstand this phi lo~op~l\;~V~-~~:=-=:.......:..::_:::.=~~~;;;~ 

Page Di,.eclor 1Jiye1·s! 
( fu Editorial) 

Cl1rence E. 1\IyerR, )layor Mackey's Director of City 



it n an n r tt , a 
actur ' Club, g· 'e out n f w of h1 ideas concerning Phi -

d lphia'~ transportatirm needH, which create, in the minds 
of the residents { f his 1101 thwcst ection of the city, the 
·mpre~ i011 thnt Hoxborough, Mana~ unk. Wissahickon nml 
Ea~t Fa 1~ m~ not a pmi; of the municipality. 

Ac ording to the l>irt~ctor's :;tatPments, South Philadel
phia, "hich has ulways had plenty of street car lincH, \di h 

ut a ft w minutes run to lhe centre of the dty; West Philn
d lphia, \\ hich is served by au "elevated". ideally locaterl for 
. everal fePdt>J· lines; Jersey dwellers and Bucks Countian . 
beyond Bu~tl ton. \\ ho dn tint add to the revenue of tlw 
Quaker City tax: otllct.>; arc all in greater need of speedy 
tramdt than is l h«' 21st :md :~~~ h Wards of lhe cily. 

For years a ''hh{h spce!l" line to Roxborough has hcen 
discUSMecl and an npJWopriation of funds wnR made fm· tho• 
Jlll'Poi'\P, only lo be utilized for lhe liquidation of f1e!'lqui
'enf eunial dc·bt H nnd the l'l"edion of a bl idg·e a('l osH the Wis

sahic-1 t 11. 

Is all tlw work of :vear-~ lo be "l'lide-traekcd", because 
Mr. 1\Iyers needs pnging '! .Maybe Harry A. :Mack<•y; \vho 
away back in l!lO!'i, was the solicitor for a company which 
realized the 11£'1 <I or tranf-lportat ion in these pa1t:->; could tell 
r r. Myers some of the conditions which preYailcd in tho:-e 
dayf;, and E~till exist, reg-arding oul' means of ingre:;;s and 
egr~ss to centra] Philadelphia? The line, which v.:a~ pro
po~ed hventy-fiv(• )'l'llrS ago. connected Germantown, 1\lana
yunk, East Falls, ('hestnut Hill and the York Road -:ection, 
but was abandoned for ~omc reason ur another. Perhaps, 
because the greater need was to get in and out of the em
ployment dist1 ict. However. the ~ame need of better trans
portat'on ~till continues to be this ~ection·~ grentest neces
sity. 

'1 he huge llenry AH>nuc Bridge- now bdng flung 
across the valley of the \Vi)':;;ahickon-will have two subway 
level::i conct•nlcd in its f!!onc-worl,, which were intended U) 
the bridge plnnnt>rs to H('commodatc a high speed line to the 
city centre. 'l'IW£-lt' hidden 1-\Uhways, unless Mr. Myers' at
tention is enllt>tl to them, can hccomc ideal places for the 
toring of l lw llPW vot.i ng machines, which the city intends 
o use in l he fnture. 

Second thought. hnwewr, leads U:4 to believe that ihis 
loca ion for the machines would be too inaccc~sib1c from 
City Hall. 

P.tgc Director Mye1s! 

I~ 



The Director Knows--Something! 
Dir·ector of City Transit Myer8 has been paged! 
One of Roxborough's public-spirited citizens made sur 

of that task by sending him the editorial which appear 
in last week'~; issue of The Subm'ban Pref'ls. And in return 
received a letter from Mr. Myers, asking for a confe1·enc , 
sometime, to talk things over. 

Which si&TJlitics one of two things. Director .Myers ha 
a plan for speedy transit to the 21st and the upper end o 
th!l 38th Wards. or-he has excuses to make. 

Excuse~ are useless things. One's friends don't require 
them, and ut her people won't believe them. Therefore, we, 
and we believe this is true of all the transit-povcrtied res' 
dents of this sedion, are not interested in nmsons why 
better transportation is uot provided for us. 

But, in fain1ess to the Director, if he has any project 
which will care for the needs of Roxborough, Manayunk a11d 
Wissahickon, in particular, and East Falls also, and want 
to tel1 the public of it, the Suburban Press offers its column 
for the dissemination of the plan, throughout the territory 
which is affected, and where last week's editorial ·wa:; read 
an<j favornbly commented on. 

* * * * * 
Shooting Hears in the Kitchen 

Women :til over the country probably applauded the 
I"ec.cnt statement of the First Lady of the land when sh 

'told the annual convention of the Girl Scouts of America 
that it takes as much courage to wash dishes three times a 
day ns to ~hoot a bear. "(3irl Scout wo1·k teaches young 
girls the irnpm tance of hou~ework," she added. 

There is a thrm even about the prospect of meeting a 
bear that is absent from most housework. If the blood 
nms fast among the perils of the kitcheu, it may be over 
the dropping of Gmndmother's china cup, the buming o 
the roast, or the discovery of a mouse. Tlw ordinary rou 
tine of three meals a day, clean clothing, a clean house, i 
quit(l enough. .Many wome11 consider housewm'k mere 
drudgery, and what man who has ever tried it wm blam 
them? 

nut in the simple task of dishwashing, women may hold 
one of the keys to the family':; health, phy:;icians tell us 
If this taRk is performed so thol'Oughly that micl'O-organ
il;ms arc removed from f01·ks, spoons, cups, glasses and oth 
articles that are conveyed directly to the mouth, there c n 



tid pas ntr of commu around I 
able by thil-1 method. 

These arc the frontiers of modern lffe, these are the 
"bears" that ~talk the family forest. A woman who ~ee!'l. 
clearly their place in the development of a safe environment 
flies the gallant l!ag of courage over the humdtum wash tub 
and bath and kitchen sink. 

• * * * * 
Jlershing Breaks Silence 

Breaking a silence of twelve years since the Armistice, 
General John J. PC!"l'lhing says that disarmament talk in the 
United States is futile because the country is already prac
ti~lly diRarme<l and back to the state of unpreparedness 
which caused RO much danger, loss of life and expense in 
1917 when we were forced into war. 

People say we muMt disarm," declares Pershing. "Amer
ica is already almo~-;t disarmed. Good men and good women 
tell us that we should throw away our armaments. We 
have very little to throw away." 

"I pruy fervently that there will be no more war. With 
all my soul I hale it. But as long as there is one lawless 
nation, how can we be sure that war will not be thrust upon 
us? No nation .is safe. We know that we will not provoke 
a war. .But what is there in history to assure us that ~orne
one else will not provoke a war? It is not a question of 
whether or not we believe in war. It is a question of 
whether· or not we will defend this ,,,.onderful country of 
ours if another nation, which does believe in war, should at
tack us. We are all lovers of peace now. But it is possible 
to change us in a few months. The same people who one 
month denounce war, next month may clamor for war. Sud
denly we see men. women nnd little children-not soldiers
but peaceful citizens. clergymen, mothers and kindly old 
ladies shouting fo1· war. When there is war talk in the air. 
almost everybody take:-; a hand in it hut the soldien:;." 

General Pershing point;; out that the army render::~ a', 
great .service in peace-times as in wa1·. Pioneer work of the 
West; building the Panama and other canals; controlling 
floods on th(• MissiHsippi; help in disasters; the development 
of commercial aviation and the chemical battle against in
ect crop lll'.~ts arc a few of his citations of \vhat an army 

does when there is no war. 
• • * • • 

A person can't half work and half play. He must either 
a hard worker and a success, or a poor worker and a fail

ure. 



There' a lot of pe c that are covered w1th a thin ven
eer of respectability who might just as well be genuine all 
the way through. 

* • * * * 
In seeking "vision" occasionally look backward, as well 

as fonvard; the pa"t is a pretty good guide po:st for the fu
tm e. 

* * • * • 
What peopl~ say behind your back is your :,tanding m 

th~ c?mmumty 10 wh1ch you live. If an ignorant person 
cnt1c1zes you, it's a boost for you. 

TliUID;UA Y, NOVEMBER l:l, 19:30 . 

.. En•r·y Why Hal'i a Wherefore" 

The oft-quoted William Shakespeare was clcarl~· 
a 1 e.sideut of' Hoxhorough, for in :LVIacbcth, III, 1, he say. , 
''Stand ht•t li[JIH1 the onle!' ui your g~ing". \Vhi<:h i::; indl•cd 
fJl'()l f lhat. i.e '1l'vcr had to h,rvel ally di::;tane .. in. or fnHt• 
nox:blll'Ollgh, Cor here it. i:-.; that· everyune stand-: an•t W<:il:
for ~ume nw ... 1s of tl'<li'l'l!t. 

One of ,,u1' wagg; ·h J!Jii-dwellers has m;;loe the rcnwr .. , 
that ''I'm J!C' tillg to b • :w dd man, at1d I ha\ en'l seen any
thing ) el. I\ e St)r~.t h:~H of my lite waiting· for ems to 
come and go w • ~ ct!ntral Philadelph~a !" 

And in e.' t tlllg 'mt'l~ .. o ''Dill of .. .'t~ A\ on.'' in h1, (. o l

erb of Errors, II, 2, one of hi:; characters recites "Lvcr 
"hy has a Whercf01 c'', nntl in "r.Iea.sure for Nleasure, Ill, 1 
"'1 he rn se>rnblc have no -.ther medicine, l,m only llopc." 

llowcvcr, actwn h:ts 1~.-en started again, and w•ll he C• n 
1 illlll'd unlit this ~ect!On l.<.1.' the tran..;p l ·t..tie·1 mean.:.~ w11ic 
it llCPds ~uHl "hie.h should be availabh1 fer its tax-paye. s. 

• * * 'I< * 
<.'hristmas Buying 

The slo1.,rnn ''Do Your ChriRlmHs Shopping Early'' lMs a 
gPnuiue illlJ)Ol"lan~e this year. Usually it is mcrl!ly a re 
mintier thnt if you delay too long in Releeting the things you 
inlt:!lHI to giH! at Christmas you run the risk of .!nding the 
thing::~ you want <U't:! "out of Htock." This year it meanf-1 
that putting rnoucy into circulation now will hasten the lc 

turn of "good times.'' 
\fo11ey pas:;e:s 1om one person to another in ex chang 

fot C1lmmoditics. Everybody. of course, must dec1dc fo 
Im~elf, what sort o commoditic:-s he is willing to ake 

hange fo his money. There arc some things, th 



than fm Rcvmal yearR. There are o her corrtmodi ie 
ch only a few can affOid in the best of time~. In urgmg 
rt aders to :spend their money nov. we do not '\\ant to h~ 
1 :stood as advocating foolish spending. But there are 
thir gs v. hich C\ erybody needs, and recognizes the need 

and if those are bought now b) all who can L>y ·wy possl
atfotd to bu) an) tlung at all. the fact that that mone 

been put into circulation again will ha~ten the day v. hen 
re of us can affotd to bu~ luxuries. 

' 'lluy Now'' is not an invitation to reckless ::<rwnding, 
·we belie\ e it is :-mllld advice to all who can spend ,my-

ng at all. . ...... . 
* • • • * 

'I ht.• Right 'fimc to Clean Up 
S[li'Pd .thead on public works it; OJlC ot the JHajol 

to 1 elicvt• unemployment. But how about taking 
of the opportunities for more private work'! I 

may not all be able to build public highways all(! 
olliceH, but we can clean up the yard and wash the win· 

Better· ~ ct, we cau givt! this kind of job to d1e roan 
r Wl man who needs it. We can have the wall" and floo••s 

shed, the rugs cleaned, the lJlankctl'l and curtains washed 
ith outside help. ::5uch help is plentiful now in mo. t 

unitie:s, soap nnd water a1 e cheap, aud no expensh e 
u pment of any kind is needed. 

'l he recent appeal of Colonel At thur V{oolb, chairman 
the President's ~mcrgcncy Committee for Employment, 

a t(mtion to the possilJihtics of "tidying up'' homes and 
CCLR and vacant lots. The big unit jobs are nece . .,sarily 

IAl(~W(~r to get startecl. Lat ge fnctot·ies im olve large capital 
Ia ge a<h mtce on1<'rS. Dut the small unit job.~ that ate 

hnd around ovc.ry household can be organized and dot 
This is not an act of charity. It is more comfortable. 

pleasant, to live in a cleaner. neater environment. 
There may be a spt-c·ial truth now in the old saying-''l\ian 

fr 1m sun to sun''-whon he can get work to do. "But 
n ~; "'· ork i:-; neve I' dotH•.'' If cleaning homes and ncigll

h JOds a1 ~ women's worl\. a:s they <He orten conceded to 
un ul undance of e n]JIOJ- mc·nt is to he had. This is the 

-~'"'"'v" ''"''llity o~· e\ eiy householder who is able. It 1 nuks 
his firs du1 ies loward t.he community. 

"' It- * ... * 

\2' 



., * * * * 
"Well, I JJr,n't Know" 

\\ 'l hingt011 ha.-, been in a haze of doubt O\CJ the p II -
conditiOn since the election. \Vhen it come ... to cl {J 

that the grent, big, and wise~:>t men, Of a Republic of m 1 

thnn 120.000,000 people. look in lhe faces of an army of 0 
1 ews writcls in Washington and confe'-'s that "well, I do 1' 
k1 ow" it i ndicntes tlu,t rt!al political ideas are pretty 5Car 
'1 hui'l' I II<• n·a~ou why at least mte writer wrote the headu 
to t hi H al'ticlc. 

* * * * * 
J I cnsls tax !'layer" <t lot of money to cn~atc 

m1d IIH'II :-;ewl I hf•m back tu ohscul'iiy. 

* * • "' * 
'1'11e ntol't p.ttient man is entitled Lo gTurnblc 

ttbou t , omt~ things. 

"' "' * * * 
lt I::ln't effemmate men ·who help women mc:.t, but th 

rough, capable fellows who can be caught and tramed. 

The 19:JO Meaning of 1 hanksgiving 

'J'hankl'giviug this year ha~ taken on a new a. peel 
Although Thani<Rgiving was primarily 1 cligious in it 
ob$en·aucc, as it is the only religious festival celebrated 
in tht- United ::itatt•s by authority of the Federal Go\Clll 
men1. it has long been recognized as a time for gathenng 
round 1 hl• hollle fires to eat a huge dinner in celebration oi 
~>llch p1·o:sperity as one may enjoy. This year, howeYcr, it 
ha.s gruv.·n to mcau more a season of friendship and ·•x
JI'Cl'.sion of guotl \\ ishes extmtded beyond the family drclc. 

Thanksgiving as it w~ts first set apat·~ in 16~1 by 1 he 
Pilgrim F'al hers gave pamw for contemplation of the boun
tit•s of l he harvt•st and was dedicated to the purpose of 
of fenng I hunks to (;od. By 1861, \vhcn the day first 
attainPd the dislith.:tiou of becoming a national holiday hy 

residential proclumal;ion, it was a war-torn nation that 
that follow('d Abraham Lmcoln to church and bent it!\' knee 
in prayer. The new Thanksgiving was born of the Wmld 

ar and its aftermath, when the great need of gathcnn 
h f mil t of tandin th b 



.. We Shall Have Better Trarn;it" 

George Hct mu·d ShaW-('lJigrammatist extraordinary 
c1ed1t~d with !;aying ''Are you going to ~IH:nd yom life 
ing ought. like the re:-;L uf the moralists? Turn your 
h s into shaHs, man!" and eYCl'Y Lime we mull over 
a~ s h!Taugenwnt of WIJnb we think of our "l'wantn" 

e1s. who ~a.r, "We ought to do ~omething about getting 
er mean$ of public cml\'cyance to the central part of the 

Simply saying "We ought'', without working on thm;e 
1th the powct· to change lht! condition, -doesn't mean a 

thmg. What is requirPd is more "We ~hall have" people 
with intt'l'es!Pd I'Jtel'gy l'IIOU!,dl to exert some influence
great or small-on l he cil y utllcials whose duty it i.s to ,pro~ 
vide the 21st Ward with transit of a kind that corretiponds 
Wl h other :-~ections of Lhe eily. 

We're our own <loctors on this case, and any comiwknl 
ph Hician-ir he IJc l't·ank-will tell us that psychology play:s 
a big part in the cure of any atlliction. A loL depends ou 

he mental condition or confidence-of the patient. 
Lct'.s say, "We Shall Ha\c Better Transit"-and MEAN 

.IT.' 
'I'HURSDA1, NOVEI\IBER 27. 1930. 

A Clear~r Vi:-'icn 
Charles Dickens. in Chapter 31. of his "Oliver Twist.". 

tatcs '',.\1cn who look on natun', and their fellowmen, and 
CIY .that all is dnrk and gloomy. are in the right; but tlw 

nil)rc colors are relied ions from t hci1· own jaundiced eyes 
and heart:-;. The real hues are delicate, and need a clearer 
vi ion." 

And whil{• there arc ~ome 21st Ward residents who pes
simi!-ltically sob that all t hi:-~ agitation for better transit is 
hopeless, tlwre i:,; a com;idcrably gn~ater majority which is 
intei-Jig(lllt and practical enough to realize that a beginning. 
of anv movement, musL he made somewhen.>--sometime, and 
that ~ustained e1l'ot'is, no maLler how long drawn out, will 
eventu,tlly bdng success. 

Whenever we think of Roxborough'.s lamenl.able situ
ion relative to means of puhlic conveyance, we recall the 
I f the frog who fell into the milk-can, and kept on "kick

until he'd churned a lump of butter on which he Hoated 
nd un 11 he was telenHcd from his :sorry predicament. 
THE S BAN PRESS 1s going to keep on stl u 

• 



gluur wrth o her leadcri'l o the community, untLI th1s sectl 
has 'Dccn JH'U\ ided with "a decent lump of butter" to ride on 

Sueccss can be attained in this campaign for transit fa 
cilities and the columns of 'rH.b; SUBURBAN PRESS \\ill 

con.Unue to 8cn·c as "eyeglas~e.,;" through whicll ils readet 
maf have a clearer vision of the 21st Ward's greate::;t need. 

* * * * * 
The Dob:;on School 

-Shades of Oli\'er P. Ely! 
The H}Jirit vf the la(e principal of the old Forc::;t School 

-now the Sam ud Hn:~ck-in Eal'lt Fall~->, we imagitH', will 
be s1 alking around the new Dobson School, at Umbria unci 
Wright sf t·ects, \•:hen the dedication exercises take place 
ihere, on 11'riclay evening of next week, prepared to give a 
loud guffaw, ns the name or East Falls' g1·cat opponent of 
child h\bor is bcstow{~d on a Manayunk educational centre. 

However, if the East Falls' taxpayer who haR childt·t·n 
attending the antiquated and dangerous Breck School, who 
claims to be iutere~ted in obtaining the facilities hiR ot· he1· 
ofl'spl'illg b <.'ntitlt~d to, want~> to learn ~>amething uf what ll 
tn<J(Iern public l-lchool looks like, and would hear first-hand 
figures as to the cost of the !-lame, from ·william Rowen. 
)>rc~ident uf the Board of Public Education, they will be 
Ilrescnt at the Dobson School, on the eYening of Decemb~1· 
5tll. 

* "' * * * 
There is no actual lure to induce men to pay twelve 

dollars a QUsll'L for 'ilc whiskey they know will probably 
poiAon them; it is plain worthles:-.ness. 

Bright Lights 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER ..J., 1930. r 

With the City Fathers disposing of the ornamental 
, lamps which have Rurrounded the municipal building::~ at 1 
Broad nnd .Markel streets since 1908, someone should l.mg
gest that thol"e, on either end-but particularly, the we.st 
terminus-of the Walnut Lane B1·idge, in Roxborough, be 
replaced with beacons which will actually light up the high
way, at that point. 

The ccntr~ of the huge viaduct is sufficiently illumrn
atcd, but the da1 kened ends provide a tine place for night ac
culent:;, and the planting of trees along \Valnut Lane, whtch 
is now taking pl.ltc IS not going to add to the dsibility aft r 
sundo\\ n. 

New lamp with enough candlepower to adequate! li 



g 
1t1on a the eastern end, 1t will be noticed, has been aile

ted by an additional light on the north side of the ap
roach, but even this place is not yet as well-lighted as it 
hould be. 

• • • • • 
Candy 

I<:xpe.riments of dielicians have lately proved beyond a 
doubt that foods rich in carbohydrates stimulate energy and 
overcome fatigue. Thus they enable the working man to 
continue his tasks with greater facility and with better re~ 
sultl:!. f'ar from denying products \Vith a high carbohydrate 
content to men and women engaged in manual labor, the 
wi~e employe.- supplies them for the rich returns in efficiency 

d effort. 
It is a matter of common knowledge that the small 

ndy stands ncar a building construction, road construction 
hd othe1· types of heavy work are steadily patronized by 

the laborers. '!'hey may not know the scientific facts re
gaJ·ding sweets but nature its<M prompts them to seek the 
foods with which they mny replenish t.heir energy and re

ew their ::;trength. 

* * * * "' 
World Court 

The ~enatc must again pas::; upon entry to the Worl<l 
Court before the United States may become a full-fledged 
member. The League of Nations has complied with the 
"reserYation:c;'' of the Senate in reference in joining the 
Court. It is now up to our Sennte to accept its own condi
tions, which the other nations ha\·e accepted. 

The defeat of :ien~ral enemies of the Court, including 
Mrs. McCormick of lllinois. place~ the Court matter in an' 
dvantagcous l'Osition. lloweyer, no one prophesies any 
ore what 1 he Senate will do, lllltil the Senate has done it. 

:t * * * * 
Too Much Recklessness 

A ha.sty tabulation of recent Govemment figuTes "Shows 
that automobile~ al'e n<'>w killiug about 30,000 people a year 
in thi~ count,ry. 'rhat's more Americans than Briti~:~h muEJ
kets killed in <'ight ycar.s of the Revolution. Assorted acci
dent::~ :-~lay almost 100,00() annually-more than the Union 
Army lost in all the battle:-~ of the Civil War. This co::~tly 
toll, Collie a's Weekly observe.~, is mainly due to a national 
tendency to confuse reckle:~nes:-; \vith courage. \Vhat's 
D eded, :tQParently, is a univct-sal crusade to enforce and em
p)ta,gize caution. 

~-------------------2*~·~~·~--~------------~--



WP-11, How About 
he consumption of ga:~oline in recent month~ 
considerably •according to a recent official :o;tatement 
Washington. Thi.r.; ig one of the few instances that ill
tes a decrease in pleasure movements. Of courf:e the 

arc plenty of stations which shows how neccessitics hav 
be~n cut·tailed. But with our fun - - that':-. different. 

• * * * * 
It is not alone from the schools, colleges and uniYersitie 

that knowledge c~m be had. Almost everyone ha:> a little of 
1t. From our ass"eiatcs we get scraps of information. wa) 
C>i getting things done, fragment;-; of knowledge that th 
race has been accumulating since it first began to function. 

* * * * * 
\Vc notice lhal bP.ing denied the joys of geniu~. a com

mon pen.;on often p1·adices dull, reliable habits and attract~:~ 
quite a favorahlc obituary at death . 

. , * * 0:• * 
If a man is more practical than a woman it i::~ because 

people talk plainer to him. 
"' ~ * * * 

:\lost men arc linn1; hut a few di~-;cover th'at the habit is 
fcoli~h and damaging, and therefore lie as little a~ possible•. 

* * * ... * 
A pe~simist is foolish one way, and an optimist is fool

ish the ottler. 
* * "' • * 

The most agreeable pPople we know are tho!'ie who hnve 
hncl suflicient "bad breaks'' to keep them modest. 

* * • * * 
Honesty not only mi~anl-1 that the other fellow should 

be 5quare with uR; it also means that we 8hould be fair with 
lhe other fellow. 

• * * * * 
Your t1 nublN; arc like your children; you mn!it lake 

earc of them, and kNlP them oui of other pcopleH way. 
* * "' * * 

When we have gnnd luck ·we're Rupposed to divide it, 
but all the bad luck \\hich comes our way, we abs~tt·b al,ue. 

• * * * * 
The man who eYpects somethmg for nothmg has a 

httle bandit blood in his veins. 



THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1930. 

Bright J.ights 
With the City Fathers d1spo:;ing of the ornamental 

lamp:; "'hich have ~;unounded the mumcipal buildings at 
Broad and Mar·ket street:; since 1H08, ::;omeone should sug
ge that those, on either end-but particularly, the we:;t 
termmus-of the Walnut Lane Bl'idge, in Roxborough, be 
r¢placed with beacons which \\ill actually light up the high
" y, al that point. 

{he centre of the huge viaduct is sufficiently illumm-
ated, t.>ut the da1 keucd ends pro\ ide a fme place for night ac
cidents, and the planting or trees along Walnut Lane, which 
is 119w- taking plal'e i::; HUt gomg to add to the dsibility after 

undov.n. 
:New lamps, with euouglJ candlepower to adequately lig-ht 

the highway arc needed at the west end of the bridge. 'The 
conditwn at the caKLem end, i~ will be noticed, has been alle
viated by .an mltlitional light on the north side of the ap
proach, but even this place h~ not yet as well-lighted as it 
~hould be. 

Candy 
Experiments of dieticians have lately proved beyond a 

doubt that foods rich in carbohydrates stimulate energy and 
O\ ercome f~tiguc. Thus lhey enable the working man to 
continue h1s tasks with greatct· facility and with better re-

ults. l''ar from denying p!'Oducts with a high carbohydrate 
content to men and women engaged in manual labor, the 
wi~e employer supplies them for the rich returns in efiicicncy 
and effort. 

lt 1:-; a matter of common knowledge that the small 
ndy stands nem· a building construction, road consb·uction 

and oLher type~ of heavy work are steadily patronized by 
the luborcr8. 'l'hey may not know the scientific fact:.~ rc

arding sweets h.ut nature itself prompts them to seek the 
oods with which they may 1·eplenh;h their ene1·gy and re

new their strength. 
* * * * * 

World Court 
The Senate must :l.gain pass upon entry to the Worl1l 

Court before the United Stales may become a full-llcdg-c~ 
m mber. The League of Nations has complied with th 

r ervation " of the Senate in reference in joining the 
Comt. It is now up to our Senate to accept ill' uwn cond1~ 
tion , "'h ch the other n. tlons ha \ e accepted. 

-~-=T,;_,h..._e defeat of. sru:e.ral enemies of the Cou t inc.ludin 



o Illinois, places th Court matter 
ad antagcous position. However, no one prophesies 
more what the Senate will do, until the Senate has done 1t. 

* * * * * 
Too l\luch Recklessness 

A hnsty tabulat on of recent ~vernment figures show 
thnt automobiles aic now killing about 30,000 people a yen1 
in this country. That's more Amencan~ than British mu -
kets killed in eight year .... of the Revolution. Assorted acci
dents slny almost 100,000 annually-more than the Union 
Al"lny lost in all 1 he battles of the Civil War. This costl 
toll, Collier'::; Weekly observe.,, is mainly due to a national 
tendency to confuf>e recklessness with courage. Wha ' 
lWelle<l, apparently, is a univctRal crusade to enforce and em
phasize cau Lion. 

~- * e.: '!' * 
\Vdl, Jlow About 1'his? 

The consumption of gasoline in recent months has fallen 
off cow;identbly according to a recent official statement 
at Wa;;;hington. This is one of the few instances that iu
dicatm:; a deerease in pleasure movements. Of course thete 
arc plenty or stations which shows how JJeccesRities have 
IJoon curtailed. llut 'vith our fun - - that's different. 

~ "' >) * "' 
It is not alone from the schools, colleges and univcrsltic 

lhnt lnmwlcdge cun be h,td. Almost everyone has a little o 
' t. rrom ou1 associate, we get scraps qf information, wa~ 
of g~tting thing~:> done, fragments of knowledge that th 
race has been accumulating since it first began io function. 

* * * * * 
\\ e notice that being denied the joys of genius, a com 

mon pc1·son oft ell practiee;; dull, reliable habits and attract 
quite a favorable obituary at death. 

* * * * * 
If t1 man is more practical than a woman it is because 

people talk plainer to him. 

*~'*** 
MosL men arc liars; but a few discover that the habit il'l 

fool•sh and danw.ging, and therefore lie as little as possible. 
* * * * * 

A pc.r.;simist is foolish one way, and an optimist i. fool
ish the ot•her. 

* * * * * . 
mo t agrcc>abl(' people we know are those who h ve 
lent "bad breaks" to keep them mode t. 

* * * • * 



* "' * * 
Your tmubiP~ arc lilw your childn•n; :>'Oll nwsl tal{e 

c of them, und keep them out of other peoples way . 
.. * * * * 

'Vht•n w~; haH! gnnd luck we're suppo:sed to divide it, 
<Lil I he !1.\d luck wh1ch comes our way, we absorb alone. 

:. "' ... * * 
The m n '' ho expect. somethlllg for nothing has a 

e bandit blood m h:. Yems. I 
THl!RSDA Y, DECEMBER 11, 1930. 

1\lilliom; and DiJues 
Despite his record, which is not known to most people 

this generation, it seems peculiar that Philadelphia's 
,J.Joard of Public Education has never bestowed ihe nnme of 

es Buchanan, the 15th, and Pennsylvania's only occu
of the White House on one of its schools. 

Perhaps his nick-name, which suggests a burglar's tool 
based in a five and dime store, is the reason. nut H's a 

Ulion to one" that there's aome other explanation. The 
d acts peculiarly at time8. 

Democrats Want to Lead 
From the very beginning of the session of Cougres~ on 

ember 1, the Democrats in both IIouse8 :-;bowed a dis
sition to break oft' relations with the Hcpublican pt·ogress
es. It is a1l very plain. The Democrats will come very 

I se to controlling both branches of Congress after the 
ourth of March. With the great gains that they have se

cured during the recent election they are no longer content 
be the tail end of a coalition that gives all the credit to 

he progres::~ive8. Natu1·ally the Democratic leaders want 
be glory for their own party and they have started in to 

make their own programs, and under the able lead.er:ihip of 
Senator Robinl'lon they have set out to chart their own course 
quite independent of Messrs. Norris, Lal"ollette, Bomh, Nyc 
and other unlicensed navigators. 

* * • • • 
Minnesota in the Limelight 

The world gave unanimou:-; approval to the award of the 
Nobel peace prize to Frank n. Kellogg·, of MinneHota, who 

ped into fame as the original trust-buster in the Rouse
Administration, and climbed by degrees until he gh_tai -



wa different m the case of Sinclair Lewis, who wa 
out from America's authors and given the prize, becau 
wrote pleasant descriptions of Main Street in a mythic 

town, and then spoiled the whole business b 
ing peeping-Tom among the skeletons in the closets o 
gloritied village. 

• * • * • 
.Brush Out }'ire Trails 

Gam~ refuge keepers throughout the State have been 
very active during November and reports show that boun
dm·y lines of about 622 mile• of State Game Land~ have been 
brushed out, marked and painted. Work is going forward 
on about sixty miles of additional lands. Brushed out boun 
dary lines not only mark the extent of State Game Lands 
but are u.sed as tire trails. Keeping fire trails free from 
brush is one of the impol"tant activities of game refuge keep
ers. The task iH no easy one. In many places the going is 
rough, trails are stony, and it, is difficult to clear them. 

* * * * * 
More Accidents Than Last Year 

'l'hc hunting accidents in Pennsylvania, recorded up to 
November 2H, numbered 38 fatal and 193 non-fatal-higher 
than the same period last year when there were 36 fatalitie 
and 171 non-fatal mishaps. What apparently started as a 
seaRon with less accidents than for some time is rapidly de 
vclopmg into a record season for careles:mes:s. Repeated 
warnings seem to be of no avail. 

• • • * * 
Married Women Not Wanted 

Married women may soon find themselves entirely in· 
eligible for employment in the average businc;-;1; firm, ac 
cording to the results of a survey just completed by Anna 
Stec.:>e Richardson, vrominent in women';; clubs and in poli
tics. 

Out of seven of the greatest New York firms, employ
ing women, Mr~>. Richardson says, in Woman's Home Com
panion, but one really welcomed manied women. 'l'his wa 
a food concern. Another firm declared that married women, 
with their minds upon their homes mo1·c t,han upon busine . , 
Were uo worse than single women with their mind~ upo 
their lm·e affairs and desiring marriage. 

The majority of firms, however, including dcp:utmen 
store:s, banks and industrial concerns, replied that thev pu 
mairied women in a class than can be replaced easily. Hom 
worries, chiJd-birth and liability to quit when their hu b 

rou dis ualifY. the.ul.f.or__llO.!!.itions of adY.an 



(iiiJPifl!Y reported tha 
wfves, applymg for loans, stated 

me to the family becau e of wasting money on incom
ent help; injudicious pUI chasing of clothes for appearallCP 

ke and from the expectation of other members of the fam
ily that, "Because Mother is making good m<mey, v.e ~hould 
live on a better scale." 

"The woman who will neglect her family to work out
. de is the kind of employe we do not want," a large concem 
plied to the questionnaire. 

According to Amm; 'n Andy and other progl'arn.-., most 
()f the troubles with the teeth are traceable to the lack 01' 

e o( tooth brtmhes and failure of the tooth-propl'ietorfl to 
find out that 1 he dentist. is a friendly fellow and ~hould Le 
een occasiomdly. 

What is termed "mottled enmnel" in speaking of teeth. 
has been cxplu.ine<l by the United States Public Health Sel'
vice as clue to peculiarities in the drmldng water to be found 
in certain areas, 

• • * • * 
Our pretty notion. are not all of life; we must attend 

the facts and make them less ugly. 
·__;,_~-~--..___j 

1'HURSDAY. DJ.<~CEMllEH. 18. 19:30. 

A New School 
We have never hesitatecl whene\·er we had ~riticisms to 

ake concerning cel'tain activities of the Board of Public 
Education, because of ou1· belief that such remarks as "e 
have made were im;tified. I 

And in the same spirit we arc glad to inform 1 he parents 
East Falls. that after having promi~ed the School Com
ttees of the EaHt I• all~ Busines:; l\len's As~ociation and of 

be Queen Lalfe Munor lrnprovement Association to do all 
that they could to tll'ovi<le thut ~cction \Vith a new sehoul, 
to replace the pl'esent :Samuel Tireck School, ihe officiall::l of 
the Board have been in the neighborhood maki11g a survey 

nd ascertaining 1'01' them~clves the deplorable conditions 
hich exist, and it i!' understood that their report will be 
vorable to iht! taxpayers of Ea:st Falls and its emirons. 

So for once w<.>'re gi\•ing the Board of Education a p~t 
the ba~.:'k. It has kept its promises, in this !'espect 
east, and logical 1eusonmg lead,; us to believe that a ne\ 



.t>ru king Troublet:~ . 
Residents of Fount~in street, Roxboro ugh, are so ne\\ h 

incensed, and apparently, justly so, over the parking o au 
mobiles on both sides of the street, just we t of Ridge , " 
nue. 'l'he cars which are the cau:'e of the complaint, Uelon 
tQ students. and perhaps the teachers of the Roxbot ou 
High School. Machines are parked on the highway p ·ac 
tically all da)' long, and nearby residents, owning their O\\' 1 

cars. have to uf.\e the center of the thoroughfare to load a 
unload their familie::-~. 

Truck drivers, for local merchants, have joined wilh l 
property owners in the protests against the practke. On y 
last Thui'Hday, the driver of a tnlCk had to cany a tnn of 
coal several hundred unnecessary feet to make his dclivt!ry 
because it wus impossible to find the owners of the pat·ked 
aulomol>iles. 

* * * * * 
Crime and Politics 

Why is it that a decent citizen may be held and oHc 
insulted by the arresting policeman, abused by the pre tdin 
mugh;trate, and fined fot· a iriYial infraction of the lrafl · 
code, when men who makes a business of robbel'y and murd 1 

go scot-freu'! The an:-;wel·. according to CoUier's Weeki~, 
that our courtR are political-judges must know their p 1 
tics before they arc eligible to the bench, and the fir t t 
in throttling crime is to take the police, the courts t nd th 
JJenal authorities out of politics. 

* * • *"' 
The neccss1\..ics of life are reaily in pen ivc; it i:$ 

extra frills that cost moucy. 
_::.._--~--

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1939. 

Christmas Day 

At this season of the year, when everyone is exprillu~ing 
wishes for happines.s and prosperity, we are again reminded 
that ~nothcr yea1· nas been marked down on the calendar 
of time. 

Of all the great festivals of the year that of Christmas 
stands dominant. Wherever Christian foot had trod. thia 
day is celebrated. Not only by the children who look for
ward to it with all the pleasure and anticipation of an inno-r 
cent heart and mind but throughout e h 'sian oun-d 



1'he Need of Ladders 

A couple of years ago, some Fire Bureau official, with 
wisdom which surpa:-;~eth our understanding, conceived the 
idea of re-locating the headquarters of Truck No. 18, which 
w~ then stationed at Ridge and Midvale avenue, and plac-~ 
mg the truck several miles away at 22nd and Hunting Park 
avenue. 

The move was fought by local interests, for two years, 
while various city safety executives made excuses to stall 
things along until the time was ripe to move the company 
of laddermen, without too much public comment. Finally. 
in July of this year, the truck and its personnel was trans
fered to the Hunting Park avenue station. 

The person who was responsible for the truck being 
moved apparently failed to also make provision in the alarm 
system to have a truck company answer local calls in the 
East Falls and Wissahickon sections, with the consequence 
that the district, which extends from Lehigh avenue to 
Manayunk and Ridge avenues, does not have the protection 
and means of escape which the long ladders provide, until a 
second call is sounded. 

It is understood that at a fire in the Institute Apart
ments, at Ridge avenue and Dawson street, and at a roof 
fire on Kalos street, recently, no long ladders were available. 
And on Friday of last wet:k it was necessarl· for one of the 
member:-; of Fire Engine Company No. 35, to telephone for 
Truck Company No. 25, of Manayunk, to get into action at 
School and Gypsy lanes. .Just why Truck Company No. 8, 
of Germantown, docsnlt-'cover the School Lane locality is be
yona our comprehension. 

There are plenty of tall buildings in the specified terri
tory, which to the h1yman seems to be abl:iolutely without the 

rotection of long ladders in times of emergency. 



Tilt DAY, JANUARY 1, 1931. 

Happy New Year 

New )"Par's Day this year may seem to many folks a 
time for sad consideration of wishes more drably practica 
than hopefully gay. "Happy New Year" if hard times are 

ppermost in one's mind may haYe a sound hollow optimism 
"Yet pc,ssimi:stic hard bargaining for better business cannot an 
~tsclf work a miracle. 

We must go forward with a certain sureness of heart 
'l'his is the soundest kind of gaiety. It holds with wisdom 
that better times will develop from careful reasoning an 
good will. 

A many page volume could be written on the times in 
the history of this world when active commonsense optim 
h;rn has pulled nations and individuals through their.appar
cntly blacl<est hours. 'l'his is not the muddling policy, nor 
is it the dilatory practice of letting George do it. It means 
using our head.'! and our hearts simultaneously-and active
ly. 

There is no reason why 1931 should not end up by bein 
a good average year for those who produce practical com 
modi tie::~. 

This will be an excellent year for good housewives to 
invent new ways of making potatoes, and beets, corn an 
cabbage especially delectable to eat. In sho1t, if everybod7 
would ::.top right this minute TAI.-KING hard times a 
ma'ke a New Year's J"esolution to make good old standby 
American product::; more attractive than eYer before w 
should leap ahead several months in the restoration o 
BE'fTER DAYS. 

* * * * * 
To Ask or Not To? 

It ~:-~eems that college girls are being asked to do almost 
everything these days. American trade papers recently re
ported a series of quizzes given in various women's colleges 
in the subject of artificial silk. The girls were asked if they 
liked it and iL seems the sponsors of the questionnaire were 
hurL 'vhen 70.6 per cent said "no", they didn't. 

'l'his only goes to show that sometimes it's better not to 
ask questions. Some women golfer~the "l'd-just-love-to 
play" kind-should take a note from this advice. Beauty 
and a lovely accent some way or other don't make a gol 
gam('. Not e\'en chic does it. The loquacious beauty rna 
be perfectly garbed for sports straight through from h 
duren me h undies to her outer tweeds, but if 



a.c; to h1s Impression 
are some things everybody will tell a white-un 

And tht!tC .1rc some things nobody can lie about. 

* * * * * 
Another Cure 

A good deal of attention hal:! been given in Washington 
the proposal of Senator David A. Reed of Penm;ylvania, 

to suspend all immigration in the United States during the 
xt two years, as an aid to American labor. His resolutions 

ould pet mit the entl'y of ''immediate relatives" of persons 
foreign birth who have already entered the United States. 

Under the existing quota laws, the total of 153,714 emi
grants from all the quota countrie:; combined may enter the 

mted States annually. 
Whether the United States will be able to improve its 

c lHimic posit ion by drawing further back into its shel1 by 
1:1uch rneaRurc:-; a::; the above is a question. Whenever the 
old world nation::; attempt to secure temporary advantage of 
that kind, the United States gets pretty mad. 

* * * * * 
Centudal Cycles 

Thete's n•ally nothing new under the sun. Thb is a 
a n of cit.} apartment houses. turquoises, and cot

on. The ancient Indians of the Mesa V.erde lived in cliff 
' p mcnt houses," wore beautiful turquoises and treated 
ull fabrics to give them soft lu:-;tt>r and greated Rtrcngth. 

ere'::; fan· enough 1·eason to sunnisc that the dragons of 
m\ thology "ere really scouting aeroplane;;. 

• • * • * 
One stat-esman, in his ambition to become a governor, a 

I'"":UAI.vJ., or president, m:1~ cau:se more trouble than a hun
·ed plain business men. 

Half the thingt' we ahuse, we really admire. \Ve all 
abuRc capitalists, yet everyone proves his respect for capiiai
Jsts by trying to become one. You can't get away from evi
dence like that. 

* * * * * 
People oft.pn say: "So many troubles are imaginary." 

Yes, and then aguin :o;o many of them are not. 
• * * * * 

Why is tht•!'!' so much indignation around here recently 
bout people not behaving theQJ.selves? They never did. 

* * * • • 
The nl'Jghbors are mad at a woman half the time be

she doe no wh1p her children often enough. 

* * * * * 



• "' • * • 
'' hy is it that ""hen you tell a good story, its narration 

vnll 1 enund your hearers of a bad one? 

* * * "'* 
L peakmg of glowing old: A fried egg ages more 1ap 

Idly m loo~.s than anything we kno'l,l; of; an egg fned in the 
rnornmg, and left over at breakfast, looks a thousand year~ 
old m an hour. 

'J'HUHSDAY, JANUARY 8, 19:n. 

Selfishness 
Selfishnes~ is poverty: it is the most destitution of the 

humnn soul. It can bl"ing nothing to his relief, it adds :-;ore
to hh; HoiTows, it .sharpens his pains, it aggravates aU 

the losses he is liable to endure, and when goaded to ex
mcs, onen turns destroyer and strikes its last blow:; on 

imself. Jt gives u::; nothing to rest in, or fly to in trouble, 
iL turns our affections on ourselves, self on self, as the sap 
of a tree descending out of season, from its heavenward 
lmmches, and making not only its life useless, but its growth 
downward. 

* * * * * 
Living 

The mere lapse of years is not life. To cat and drink 
nnd :'~Jeep-to be expo~ed to darkness and the light-to pace 
around in the mill hnbit, and turn thought into an imple
ment of tt·nde-this iR not life. 

ln all thiS but a poor fraction of the consciousnes:; of 
humanity is awakened. and the sa1_1ctities still slumber which 
make it \\ot th while to be. Knowledge, love, truth, beauty, 
goodness, faith are th~ things which can give vitality to the 
mechanism of existence. The laugh of mirth that vibrates 
through the hcal't, the tears that freshen the dry wastes 
vithin, the music that brings childhood back, the prayer that 
allfi the futul'e near, the doubt which makes meditate, the l 

death which startles us with myfltery, the hardship which 
force:.; us to struggle, the anxiety that ends in trust-arc the 
true nourishment of onr natural being. 

***·** 
Ca re]es."!ncss 

When we see the loose way in which some people dispo!ie 
of waste, :mch as nail:; and bottle$ and cans, it strikes us as 
remarkable that more punctures and blowouts do not affec 
the motoriR s. Some people appear to take g1 eat plea.su 
in hr ~ m bottle and other waste on the hi hwa 



Cappmg all are the commercial haulers of was 
rucks are not always tight-fitting with respect o 

ttom and sides. Local motorists are paying less for thQ 
e~, and gettmg better tirer-., than ever before. And yet 

we feel sure that if they would voice their protests ngninst 
the throwing of bottles and other wagte on the highways n 

tie stt onger they could Rtill further economize. Because 
are not as expensive as they once were is no reason why 

ey should be subjected to greater hazards. No one likes 
o halt along the road io change tires or repair a puncture. 

Clenn roads are almost as indispensable to convenient 
and plN1sant travel by automol>ile as good road~. If those 

ho lightly handle the t hings they know will cause punctures 
at d ruin tires will be more careful and considerable there 
will be a lot of money ~mved. Then, too, we will not be 
orced to spend large sumR of the taxpayers' money every 
ea1· to mai11 tain special road-cleaning crews. 

* * * :!• * 
What Is News? 

Cooper, general manager of the Associated Prt!::;s, 
•n••a-nn writing for the papers when he was only thirteen 

1 s old. He started as a printer'~ devil in the composing 
of a small Indiana newspaper. Ever since, the 11ews 

been his life. At the age of fifty, his almost uncanny 
~e of lhe relath·e human-interest values of events and 

itic.s placed him at the head of one of the world's 
t news-gathering and distributing organizations. 

The American Magnzi11e recently asked Mr. Cooper to 
L 1'01· its readers, the ten greatest news events of the 
l9:W. He found it no easy task. Commenting on hi.s 

118 fm· selecting the world events which proved most stir
to American readers during the past year, ..l\Ir. Cooper 

"~C\\ s which interc:->ts the vast majority of newspaper 
re.aw~rs has n strange quality. New:; of vast significance io 

\\orld at large and to each of us individually is often the 
c me of lm1g negotiations and deliberations. But the 

that !'!tit's us most, the big ~tory, is almo::lt always 
tane()us. 
'\ hal makes a great news story? That quc.-.,tion may 
a dozen aniiwer~. ~orne l'llories demand the talents of 
d writers. to 11re~ent them in proper perspecti\"e. 

rlu·llly \\Tite them elves becau5e of the imprcssi\e-
thc imple fact 



t · ton of new spa per readers to the exclusion of al 
mtcrests f01 the moment. 

"Selcctin r the ten bigge~t news stories of the ~ear 
hke seleding thP ten most beautiful women or the ten grca 
c:st painting:s. The choice depends on one's taste, em·iron
mE'nt, emotional tendency. Not two persons in ten thousaml 
will ag1 ee on such a list.'' 

E'crybodr is supposed to compliment the ladies and 
uuion men. And that both have been spoiled a little is not 
SU11>rising. 

Arter our parcnb' ch ildrcn have become t wcnty-five, 
t Jw.v have none. No parent wa~ ever comfortable \\it h a 
~hild after iL had reached twenty-five. 

****"~ 
vV·~ have a world of admiration for the \vomall who can 

repel inquisitiveness or impertinence with a single look. 
* >I< "' * * 

Hr1lf the time when men thinl>: they are talkmg busme .. s 
the are wasting time. 

~-~-

THUUSUAY, JA~UARY 15, 19al. 

Brighter Days 
The current clouds of depression may loo1r black on the 

outside but they are lined with luxuries, according to one of 
the country's foremost hotel executives. "When the recO\
erj comes, luxulious living will be far more general than 
it wus even during the 'royal' period before the cra~h," says 
this man. 

"American bu~iness and industry are learning to pw
vide old luxut·it'~ at new low prices. Times may be hard but 

mericans ha\'c not cvm-i thought of giving up their convcn
icm:e~. which to the l~~ul'opean are amazing. American in
duRtry has not Htoppcd turning out luxuries. Instead. it I 
has used ils well-known ingenuity and is learning to produce 
them at new low prices. 'rhis development has been especi
ally rapid for the reason that it is part and parcel of a gen
eral ti·end toward inexpensive luxuries, plainly seen, for ex
ample, in the construction of giant.. hotels. By large :,;cale 
buying aud management we have found it possible not only 
t pro\ ide the humble~ t guest with a privaLe radio, a private 
b· lh and what 111 the old days was costly service, but we can 
do it at pticc which once wen: unhoped for. Ot.her indus 
trie , d '"en b~ the current uu:;ines:s situation, have been 
fore d to learn new '' ays of Dtxnriding he finer in 



"' * * * * 
Soap nnd Soup for the Unemployed 

e of the most sutprising developments of the unemploy
n . ituatJOn is revealed by the welfare workers of the 

arger cities who a1 e providing sleeping quarters. soup kitch
n , and other forms of relief of jobless men and women in 
ccd. \\hat the jobless and homeless want almost as much 

soup, they ~ny, is sm p. 
No one who has been dealing with unemployment as a 

r 01 al or a gene• ,tl problem, '\Vill deny the close relation
hlp between morale ,lJid personal appearance. So long a.~ 
elf-re.specL is ma111taincd a man can courageously and hope
ully trnffiJ) the Htrects for a job. It is only when he is un

able to hold on to that narrow ridge of l"espectability sym
oliz('<l by a l~lean collar, that he loses confidence in himself 

and the world. The plight of the so-called white collar 
worker i:-; admitted to be one of the pressing problems of 
unemployment and thi~-; is partly because of his moral ncce~- , 
i y to keep that collar white. 

"The men know that the one who weathers the compc· 
ion and get~ the job in timeg like these must have all Uw 
UI ance he can mu:::;ter.'' say~ a leading employment secre
y. "To h•cp his chin up he needs to feel that he i:; pre-

ntable and clean. A bathed body and clean clothes, al
b u•rh they may be I hrea1lbar~, help him keep the flicker of 

pe m his heart." 

* * * * * 
"I '"ant a Poli(·eman"-'VeU Groomed! 

We an smiled when the telephone books first began to 
"nt on the fly leaf the announcement that in an emergency 
e could call or dinl Ow opemtm· and say: "I want a police

Tlw wits waxed wise, and the wise among us grew 
1tty, improvising on I he thought of what one would do with 

a policeman in the avemgc emergency. Could a policeman 
rc tlly help if you stumbled over•,the cat; found Johnny cov

led with jam. n1· had your best girl hang up in one'~ ear? 
.Bcsidcs being cxc<•cdingly useful in exceptional emer
"es the police of this country are, however, an object 
n by which snme might profit as an every day pro

Did you ne\ cr notice the immaculateness of thefle 
rm of the law~ In mo.st communi tic:-; good gu)()m-

ffi )¥ d mandcd, and adhered to assiduously. 
... "' * • 



Immigration 
'I he c 1 n d !}pal J[ complaint from 

clatin.•s in our own countr~ lwcause a lot 
pe( ple \\ ho wa t to get into the United States fit d th 

bars are up ngath t them. 'l'hi~ is due to the fact that a 
good dl'al of thE:> latitude i" placed in the hand:; of the Feder
al authoritie~ \\ ho in obedience to the demand of organized 
labor and Rome of the large employing industries do not look 
\\ith favo1 upon admitting a lot of foreign laborers at a tim 
when f>e\eral million Americam.: are unemployed. The e 
new aJl}Jlicaut. Jo1· citizcnshtp will simply have to wait! 

* ~ :.: :>;t :;: 

We believe that some one annoys u.s every day by tell
ing us of a good hook we :-;hould read. 

>.": * * * * 
\Ve'rr in favor of humdrum peace, 

thing.<; without \ iolcnce. 

* * * * * 
How few arc th<.· penitcnLiaries and jails, which r<•pre

sent the punbbments, contrasted to the other buildings, 
rerm:!senting the rewards! Life is worth living, if it 1 

lived well. 

* * * * * 
Thousands of ord:nar~· men are usually entitled to the 

e1·edit some famous man receives. *. * lj< * 
No doubt you nrP. ftequently a.-:;toni:-hed at the dullne 

01 m,tguziues, newspapers and books. You may think y u 
can do beUe1. 'l'ry jt! 

.. "' * * * 
We have no de ... ire to be as good ar a gcd: if we are 

good a man as pos~lbl~. that'.~ e!'!ou,rh, and more than m1 • 
lions accomplish. 

1'HURSDA Y, JANUARY 22, 1931. 

Stabilization 
Dr. Benjamin .M. Squires, international economi:-~t ~aytS: 

"UnlPsH industr.v is purged of recurring periods of economic 
disa:-)t N' all dfort:-~ llOW being made to relieve the tragedy of 
the p1 cscnt acute unemployment situation are pure waste. 
We shall Hooner or later become exhausted by relief activ· 
itics unless the grave perils of cyclical unemployment are 
avet ted by stabilization of olll' industrial life. A new atti· 
tude on the part of the government is needed. Unwise ex 

nsion of o d en ei pri:;;e and the creation of new on 



Am rican aversion to the 'dole", or un 
.,.., .. ,,..nn••t- m urancc, foJ m~ of this device are now in use 

lesR of the popular dislike for Ruch mea:.;ures in be
of the unemployed, the workers are now being called on 

carry the burden of unemployment by contributing a 
's wage each month for the support of those out of jobs. 
"Labor has declared that the only kind of insurance 
wont i~ employment. As a mean~ of rationing the 

e jobs labor proposes the shorter work day and week. 
hs thi~ but the ''dole" at labor's expense? 'fhe present 

~~:~v .. f-nn, is bankrupt as long a:-; the soup 'kitchen and flophouse 
be rlepended on as an American system of unemploy-
insurance." 

* • • • • 
Too Fa8t 

Life goes too fa~t today, say our philosophers. They 
to camparatively young men who show signs of age. 
thinl~ American people throw themselves into modern 

~ ..... ,._,T,ntition too furiously. 
This complaint may apply to some folks who want to 
rich right off quick, and can't wait for time to ripen 
r mellow fruit. The big cities. where the drive is fierc
show many of this type. There are not so many in 

tv•·n~.:\:;:; like East Fall;;, Wi:-~Hahickon, Roxborough and J\llana-
unk. 

For the masse:'!. life should have less strain than form
Hours of labor are shorter. There are speeding up 

in many factorieH, mechanical processes creating 
nvaried monotony. If a man's nature rebels agaimrt this 

ion, ~train i::> created. l\Ianr phlegmatic people are 
troubled by it. They rather enjoy :;omething that can 

done mechanically, \\ hile their minds travel to other 
lsccn4e~ . For the paHt year, some men have worried them

elves almo:-;t sick for lack of employment, but that is a pass-
mg phase which will not last. 

Many a man used to sit on his front porch on summer 
venings, and dreamily listen to the birds sing, while he 

wH.Lcr1t!u the dog and the cat, and gossiped with the neigh
s. He gvt teal rest. Quite li"kely that fellow has a cat 

and is burning up the road evenings. The activity 
him up, but it is not precisely rest. 

Many lively folks spenrl most of their evenings in dane
show going, card playing, etc. Very few hours of quiet 

r them. Mode1n activities keep people awake, but 
~,JI,lacu m re hours of peaceful tranquility. If peop 



n as overwork. 
New Law Enforcement Idea 

"Tn Rny that we can't l'top crime is to admit that this 
is a country df dt·iveling cowards," writes Mayor 
of Port Townsend, Washinbrton. in an open letter to Colliei 
Weekly. F'rom that cleat· statement, the Mayor goes on to 
al'l'Ul'l' the public that the only weapons needed by govern 
mental law enforcement officers are courage and sincerity 
It would be intel'esting, he thinks, to give this idea an hon 
est trial. 

* * * * * 
Net!' for Feminine Fishing 

We know the gentlemen don't like to be spoken of i 
term:-; at all suggestive of a aquarium, but a warning is a 
warning- and should be given despite sensitive feelings. The 
f:JC!t il'l that tlw ladies have a new net for catching sus

tible mnles-it\'l one of tl:iose ,.glowing, sheer nets so con 
tl'ived that though very open and above hoard you just can't 
quite t'ontrivc 1o sc~ through 'em. They're wearing thi 

triguing matel'ial in dresses and pajamaf;:, plain and in tin 
fa:-;cinating plaid~. 

Life of Boies Penrose 
One of the mo~t prodigious figures in American politic 

was the gu:-;ty and colorful Boies Penrose, whole life has ju ~ 
been \Hitlcn by Walter Da\cnport, associate editor of Col 
lier's Weekly. Although born an aristocrat, Penrose prefer
red the soeicty of roughnecks. Hi:::; fcat:s at table and bar 
were the wonder of a day when appetite wa:s respectable. 
He wielded great power as casually a::; he tossed off a dozen 
eggs-among other things-for breakfast. His life story 
hegins with hi:.; political baptism in Philadelphia's notoriuu 
eighth w~nl. Thousands of readers \\ill follow him in thia 
biography to the heig-hts of glory-and beyond. 

"' • 'F * * 
\VP found out that we can't get anything done, unless 

W<' do iL ourselves. And usually we can't do it very well, 
onr::;clves. 

* * * * * 
So many 1hingr-; happen to us every day to make 

hurnult> that we ol'ten wonder what and when we'll do som 
thing of wh1ch we can feel proud. 

* * * * * 
N a rule a man doesn't need a state O! national 

keep h1m straJght, hl:; n~1ghbors, competitors and pat:rdiiM 
ttend to that. 



T RSDA Y, JANl ARY 29, 1931. 

Homes 
It is difficult to discuss \Joy~ againgt the background of 

omei-1, when ::;o f~w homes are left in modern America. 
me hal" become a place where the hat is. A cro:;s section 
1t "ould 1evcal an apartment, an etutomobile, a radio, and 

dog with a long n'llme and a short tail. 
Three elements go to make up our modern life: motion, 

nosity and individualil'm. The automobile satisfies the 
urge for motion; the radio, curiosity; nnd individualism ex
presRes itself when the man shuts the door Qf his apartment 
and comes to feel that he is king ft•om the kitchenette to 
he dining alcove and the folding bed. 

Some fathers feel that they have made a succes!i if they i 
umulate a fortune large enough to send their :sons to 
hionable schools und supply them with spending money. 

These are the most pathetic Jailures there arc, because the 
lure will show up in the sons. 

But the father who understands his boy, who talks with 
m and leads him on, teaches him to be clean of hnnd and 

rt to reverence God and love his home, such a father 
tid a fortune that depression~ cannot destroy. He butlds 

a home that has a quality of immortality. 
Despite modern theories fathers are supposed to live in 

their homes, and there is room there for only one mother. 
The only sccut ity of the home rests in the stability of the • 

riage bond. 
• ,. * * • 

Leaders 
Modern dcmocrac,y, more than any other age in hh;tory, 

dependent on 1 hl' emergence of great leaders and per::;on
littes. We cannl~t reform society by external or mechanical 
hanges without great leaders to direct and control the 

nge. Despite economic interpretation, social history is 
of great men. 
Outstanding among those perRonalities who ha\'e revo

u Ionized business nre Thomas Edison, Marconi and the 
·ight brothers. In politics today the leaders who control 

s movements are such as Gandhi, .Mussolini and Stalin. 
education there are Eliot, Dewey; in morals and religion, 
nfell and Borth. 
There are equal ch;mces for the emergence of great per
It cs in both classes. The debate as to which class is 

likely to produce leaders it! .st.ill raging. Such men as 
IQIIII~U~nd~be~r:~h, democratic representative, and Hugh 



d n . 
De pitc ptesent-day mass thinking and the tcndeucy 

educe every one to the least common denominator, leader 
remain indi p n able. Behind the power of number~:~ must 
the pm\ Pr of per ·onality, and today, more th<Ul ever, is th 
strength of the effect of the individual upon the group leal 
'zed. 

• * * * * 
AdYertising 

At the present moment in the United States we find 
122.000,000peoplewho care nothing about economics but who 
kuow with deathlike t•ertainty that :o;omething has hit them 
on the exact but ton of the economic jaw. They \Vant a cure 
for lo:-;t .iobs, ~hort time, cut wages, canceled orders, slow 
R<ilcs, poor collection, passed dividends, ruined plans, blasted 
hotJt>H, and tlw gct1entl!y rotten business which has been epi
demic in the United States and pandemic throughout the 
world. . .... · . .. . 

How cun we obtain mass consumption to match mass 
produdion, and thus help to spare every one the hardship of 
periodic bad t.imes? Mass production of goods requires mas 
pr<xluction of customers. 

l\lass production of customers is possible only through 
ad\ crt iRing. 

To some people the apparent simplicity of this solution 
• \\ill he a disappointment. It may be disheartening to hear 
that the best which can he proposed is nothing more than 
otiJ' familiar old ft·iend!:i, honest good;:; at fair pz ice<:, and ad 
vm Using. 

l\Ir. Watt. however, when he .set in motion the industrial 
l'cvolution, was not above using a force more commonplac 
and fnmiliur than adverti:-;iltg-the steam that fluttered the 
lid of mother's kettle. That force became <i prime mover o 
the wol'ld. On simila1· principles ..able minds of out· own 
tin1PS can dt>velop the· latent power of advertising into n 
]H'ime rr;Jover of economics. In the light of what it might ac
complixh if tnore developed, advertising power today is 'rvhat 
:-;team p()wer wa~> in 1770. 

Advertining requires no novel mechanism. All 1 he ap 
paratus i!': available. Though it is capable of illimitable im 
pr1n·mrwnt, the Cun<lamcntai principles of advertising ar 
clearly t>stablishetl. Its practice is a \Yell-known art. 

TJ1e ba. k C<Luse at ·which the jobless should shake the 
i not that too few mills are l'unning, but that too f 



out from the 

• • • * * 
No v. onder the teacher knows ~o much: she has the 

book. 
* * * * $ 

Who vel· know~ the people !mows i heir moral::; are not. 
clean as their imlignation about public morality would 

d1cale. 

• * * * * !f a loafer 1& not a nuisance to you, it i.:, q. :o!gn tholt • ou 
e $Omewhat of a loafer yourself. 

------------~-=--~~----~ 

Away With Pessimism! 
A Lu:;:inc::;.s man met a friend on the street the other 

day. "How'1'! buHine.ss ?" he asked. 
"Terrible!" exclaimed the other. 
''Well, don't worry. It will soon pick up." 
And that's the trouble with most of us. \Ve've been 

bouting ha1·d time.s and depression for so long, that we 
on't know a good thing when we see it. When a doughnut 

offered to us, we look at the hole. Too many of us have 
gotten the idea that the world is going to collapse the day 

er tomoiTow. 
But the more sensible people have quit calamity howl

mg. They'\ e put their head::; to work. If they're business 
men, they've started to build business. If they have in

mes they've taken the lock off the old pocketbook. They'Ye 
ed to buy things v.·hich they need. They're boosting 

better times. And we're here to help them! 

'fHURSUAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1931. 

No Resources 
Under-Consumption as well as over-production is respon~ 
for unemployment in the United States. The average 
of the working man in the United States is $1,200 a 
This condition obtains in the wealthiest nation of the 
Scventy-ftve millions of our people subsist on ~uch 

l:_j,JlC(]IJIU~B and less. What can they buy with so little money~ 
'Ve they to save for times like this? How arc they to 

to end the l'!tagna.iiou? 
industrial leaders, who are urging the little mer

poor worker to spend $5 to end the depre:ssion, 
-~~~wu;m~~~$ am u theY. themselve.c; have ho rd-

l. '). 



We belic\'c that; 7,il00,000 per~ons arc without any 
me<tns of livelihood. There is no gTcater tragedy, not even 
death, than the tragedy of an honeRt man in his right n'lind 
walking the stree t::; for work and finding none. 

So long as you deny wo1·k to millions, you arc sowinr 
more seeds of discontent and radicalism than all the soap
box orators in the country. 

The machine and over-production arc ultimately 1 cspon* 
~ible for the condition. We have given more attention to 
mechanical engineering than human engineering. We hav 
forgotten the worker. Would it not be wiser and more just 
to arrange for the employment of all workers displaced by 
a machine before it is put into use? If necessary, we should 
~horten Lhe hours and days of labor without reducing wages. 
The worker has a right to profit by the economy of the ma
chine by more leisure. As it is, the owner of the machine 
pl'Ofits by the increased profit and the worker Jol'!es his job. 

* * * * * 
Healthy Youths 

The recent White House conference on child health and 
protection revealed that one boy and girl in every four cn
"oy less than the full meaRure of health, \vhich is the inher-
ent right of every human being. r 

Mo:st of theil· physical deficiencies could be prevented 
or remedied or compensated if knowledge of the best way 
of every-day living wa,; spread to every family, every school 

nd to every community. 
EYery farmer knows from personal expelirnent hm\ 

much more flourishing is the z·esult from a single row of 
corn to which he has applied hi:.; industry and skill. Tmagine 
lOW much mote Oourishing- would be the 10,000,000 young 
urnan beings if equal industry should apply equally exact 
ientific kuowledgc in making them as strong and vigorou:s 

and perfect as the pirzc-winning row of com. 
Not, onl.v would the world be materially enriched by 

their greater possibilities of usefulness when they grow up, 
but, much more than that, their own lives would be enriched 
by untold joy and happine.ss. 

* * * :;: • 
nu~iness Justice 

nuxiness should conduct itself so that its friends con
scientiou:;ly may defend it. While the majority of young 

crsons have no sympathy with radicalism, they find their 
nthusiasn1 curbed in defending th eestablished order. 

It is said that if all injustice were to be taken out of in-



rJalfrnn wou be no dang r o 
re'rnember that it was after the inJUStices of the czaria 

cgime were done away with that the irresponsible forces of 
b>:ot and murder were let loo::,;e in Russia. Hecau:>c busines 
forgets so often the fundamental human aspects of its en
terprise, thousands of the rising generation find their en 
thusiasm curbed to the vaniRhing point by the fact that the 
well-to-do have not the fainte~t knowledge of how the other 
half Jives, not in the phy~ical sen~e. but mentally anrl spirit
ually. 

ln the light of Christ's teaching of brotherhood, busi
neRs must realize Ulal its allocation of profit::; as between 
workmen on one hand. and stockholders and highly paid ex
ecutives on the other, must be made in the fear of God and 
the spirit of .Jcsu~; and that a profit received without adc-
9uate service rendered is as truly an abomination in lh·.! 
sight of Gud as the false balances which the Scripture con
demns. 

THUHSUA Y, FEBRUARY 12, 19:H. 

Surgeon General Cumming on Influenza 
Sound advice for those affected during the present in

fluenza epidemic is offered by Surgeon General Hugh S. 
Cumming, in chm ge of the United States Public Health Ser
vice. The surgeon-general tac1<lE:.s the question both from 
the viewpoint of treatment and prevention and emphasizes 
both public precautions and personal hygiene practices. In-
cluded in his recommendations are: 

··~emain in bed, cat a 8imple diet, take plenty of fluid·, 
such a:s water. fruit juices, milk, bouillon and hot soups at 
requent intervals. 

"Do not take -any .so-ealled cure. There is no 1$pecific 
ure." 

Tht:; pt•ocedure, Doctor Cumming sa~ :5hould prevent 
he influenza patient from becoming seriously ill. Influenza 

itself is not fatal, hut the pneumonia which often follows it 
frequently is. Rel->t is mot·c important. 

"Remain in bed until all symptoms have disap11eared 
d then, VJlder the Jlhysician's advice, return very gradual

ly to usua~ pnysical activities, being sure to rest before be
coming tint!." 

For the able-bodied, he prescribes : Eight to ten hours' 
sleep every night with windows open, under \\'arm covers 
Eating a. fnoderate mtxed diet and ~king Rix to eigh 
glas 'Of pure wat.er daily, weanng""clothing warm enough[ 

pre ent chilling of body surfaces. 
Av i 1ng eo le with colds, especially from those sneez..: 



i g or coughing, · ce tact w1 those JUS gmnmg t 
feel sick is more dangerous than from those ill enough to 
confmcd in bed. 

Keep out of crowds in closed places. 
A \"Oid use or common utensils. 
Wash the hands frequently, and especially before eating. 
Avoid the use of any "so-called preventatives-vaccine~ 

sera and advertbed preventatives seem to be of 110 value and 
may be harmful in thh~ disease." A...-oid alcohol and all 
stimulant:;. 

Walk to work if possible and keep as much as you call 
iu the open air." I 

Many of the ~urgeon-general's Tecommendations arc 
simply good, sound rules of health and the average person 
would do well to observe at any time, particularly in the 
colder st)asons. 1Te advises those who al'e ill to take plenty 
of~ rest and ust: plenty of fluids, all of which are wholesome 
for the well person and points, out that specifics do not cure. 
A doctor's care and common sense health rt1les are the only 
proper treatment. 

Avoidance or alcohol and stimulants of all kinds Rhould 
include elimination oJ' the most commonly used of them all, 
tea and coffee. This injunction is consistent with the rest of 
the national health officer's suggestion!'\, which have as their 
prime purposcl building up the vital reserve power of the in
db.: idual. Public health services perform one of their most 
valuable functions. in pointing out to the public that there i 
no royal road to health, only the road that we build by 
schooling om-selve& to follow the laws of nature, which arc 
available to all of us. 

* * * * * 
When Penrose Saw Red 

Washington has shown keen interest jn the flood of 
gusty anecdotes which arc coming to light with the publica
tion of Walter Davenport's memories of the late Senator 
Doie~ Penrose. 

A picture of Boss Penrose in all the magnificence of hi 
prime i;-; presented in a current installment of biography 
in Collier's Weekly. One of the most characteristic por 
hails of the man as Washington 1mew him is found het·e. 

In the week following Penrose's election to the Unit~ 
States Senate Heveral Pennsylvania newspapers. who~e poh 
cy was to speak nothing but good of the rich and the sue .... 
ccs~:>ful, were at, pain~ to congratulate the State on the legi 
laturc's choice. On of them went so far as to ascribe 
Pcnl"OSC an anay of \ hiucs 'vhich would have made a m 
utterly unfit for politic~. By way of climax, the enthus"a i 
r )()rter pr dieted that Mr. Penrose would soon be Pre id t 



On y on pel son took off en e at this panegyric-Boie 
Penrose. He \\as excessively annoyed, mad from heel to 
cnmn. 'When the ~ard-working reporter called, Penrose let 
p;o. 

"What do you mean by making me ridiculuuii ?" he bel
lowed. "l'w· just been talking to your editor, and he agrees 
wit.h me that you're a fool. Do you think I like the kind 
of non.:>ense you've been writing?'' The dumfounded journ
alist was tongue-locked. 

"I'm not a statesman," Penrose went on. "T'm just a 
Rcpublican--""a regular Republican. That's all I want to be, 
and that's all "''m going to be!'' 

Production 
The present business depression threatened long before 

it became an actuality. During the past decade very un
familiar changes have been occurring. The output per work~ 
er in manufactul'ing has increased by approximately 45 pe1· 
cent, bui to the surprise of mo:;;t business men, the number 
of \\'Orkers employed in manufacturing has not ~nly dimin
ished relatively, but ab~olutcly, there being before the busi
ness depression began approximately 900,000 fewc1· wage 
earne1·s in our factories than there had been ten years 
before. 

lmproyements in production do "'iOt cause wol'k~>l'S to be 
permanently employad, and m those 1..'\a~·her~ the 'demand 
IS not sufficiently elastic they cause workers to be displaced 
rom their old JObs . 

.Music .Masters Live On 
Probably the greatest educational prOb'"l'am now bc~ng 

carried on in the United States is the promotion of a love 
for good music through its constant playing :md replaying 

the bettc1 radio programs, according to Howard Barlow, 
director of the Philco Symphony Ot·cheRtra, which broad
casts each Tuesday night over the Columbia chnin. 

"The time that a tune lives is proof of its worth," Mr. 
Barlow said. ''When an orchestra like the Philco Symphony 
b ings great wm·ks to radio audiences, it insures the powe1 
of music, increases the life of masterpieces and wages an 

ucational campaign through which the public ::; permitted 
o hear the workH of the g!'eat masters. 

"Someone has said that all that is necessary for a l<nowl
e of great mu~;ic;_is conscientious listeners. 1 believe that 
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1 ) of the unseen audience. Because of its constant repetl 
uon over the radio, popular music now often dies an early 
death-frequently at the end of ten or twelve weeks. 'rh 
ellect of good music is very different. It lives for centune , 
and its constant repetition on radio programs leaves a per
nanent impression on the memory, stirs up cognate ideal 
nnd sympathies, and enriches life. Thus, Wagner, Bach, 
'eethuven live on and on." 

* * * * * 
Pro~Spcdty 

Husincs~:~,ancl political leaders, looking ahead in search 
uf pt osperity, have agreed upon an axiom that America' 
well-being cannot be advanced by nanow international poli
cies. But application of the .axiom to present-day condition. 
il; not so eaHy. Albert H. Wiggin, chairman of the Chase 
National Bank, thiuks it points to a reduction of war debts 
· nd a lowering of larifl's. But, others, strenuously nation
alistic, take a middle ground by asserting bluntly that "our 

roSJWI'ity d<•pendR on the caming capacity and well-being' of 
the people oJ all the world." 

* * * * * 
Style Conscious 

.Maybe the Ah1erican public has been doing a lot of pra 
kal thinking in the pa .. 'lt year and a half. In any ev~nt th 
vomcn of this country have been less "hepped" on the que 
ion of Paris !;tyles, and they have turned more than before 

'n many long years, to out· own products and our own manu 
acturcrs for materials. 

In Colonial days, when the economic \)inch wal'l felt, th 
real Martha \Vm;hington appeared everywhere in home 
puns, and she demander! that all American women shoul 

wear homespun. Today, practical textiles are created in
~pective of Europe. just as they were in the days of George 
and Martha Wa~?hington. 

* * * "' * 
Muck-Raking Season 

Fcbruat·y i:s the anniversary month of the birthH of 
Washington and Lincoln, at which time new historians break 
into print with their discove1·ies about the~ great n~tional 
heroes. In recent publications former I)re::;ident Lincoln 
wa~ <le~ct ilwd aH "un'kempt", "lazy", etc. Washington al 
is "rediscovered" each February with fresh unholy impe 
fections. 

Somebody ought to strang-le a few of these sensational 
monge1s \\ ho >-~how up anmtall}: at this time of the y ar 

* • * * • 



The readmg pubhc, which nowadays include prett 
earl~ every person above the age of three or four y(>ars, i~ 

alwayR inquisithc and sometimes very critical regarding the 
my-sterious pel'l·Hmages called editors, whose . .functi~m it i& 
to pick and chom~c the daily supply of printed material for 
the in:-;atiablc maw of the printing presses. 

What qualifications should a good editor have? How 
hould he make his .-;eleCtions? Are present-day editors per

fat ming their duties efficiently and effectively? Is the pub
lic satisfied with them? 

All these q uPstions were brought l'lharply into the public 
ye a few days ago in a I'emarkablc radio adclresR by ~um

n 1 Blos:-om. editor of the American :\Iagaz-ine. 
"The editor's job," he .-aid, "is comparable to that of a 

il carrier. He has to go out and get something and de-
el It. \Vhen tlli:; is done, he has to go out and get somc-
1 g else and deliver that. The minute .. he. stops delivering 

he has turned frorn being a good Hen·ant to being it poor one. 
N thing countf-i except a continuous and effective perform

cc. 
"The f-icm·ch 'for the fresh, the new and the original is 

unending talSk. 
' Above all, the editor must remember that the public 

does not g1·ow ol~l along with him. The individual grows 
older-but the public, always changing, is always young. 
Ar d so it is that I suggest to editors and writers that they 

ep young. Youth is the age of enthusiasm, and cnlhusi
m theref'lre is the most useful quality a writer·can have. 

"No job I know is more difficult than th~t of editi11g 
terial for public consumption. Other creative folk can 

stand face to face with their audiences and catch reactions 
'mmediately. Hut the editor must lay his deci:iiom; on paper 

nd send them out into the \\odd, know.ing that from then ! 
ra he is their slave. Fortunately for his peace of miud, peo

in the main me gencrou:-;, ancl there are qften letters ex-
Ill c ·sing apprcciatwn of his efforts." 

* * * * * 
We frankly admit we're not so keen on George Wash

ngton. He does not look like the men we have known, and 
s entire history seems to have bee;n exaggerated !or use 

chool books and patriotic addresses. 



THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 19:n. 

The Daily Tale of Woe 

The Rt•d Cro!"s needs $10,000,000 for drought aid in ad
tt1on to $5.000,000 of the Association'~ funds that we1c set 

11 ide last I• all to aid in personal relief throughout th~:: 
rought States. It is planned to ha\·e a representative of 

the local Red Cross chapters sit upon the local committees 
rented by the Department. of Agriculture for ttdministra
ion of the crop relief in order to insure that everyone tntly 
le,;erviug may be looked after with care and without wustc. 

1 he Red Cross struggles valiantly to stem the tide, allll far
sighted men who opposed the principle of the Governmcn 
dole wili back up the organization in its attempt to raist: ten 
millton to distribute among our suffering humanity. There 
is a determined eiTort lo stop the carnival of appropriations 
through which the taxpayers' money is being distributed 
with n:!ckless generosity. 

England ru::;hed headlong into the dole system and that 
N'ation is HUffering from its effect::!. German Financial )lin· 
istcr Dietrich now proposes a plan for avl.'l'ting the danger 
uf the dole, which appeals to men ·who jump at their con
clusiOns. His suggestion is to abolish Germany's $7.>0,000,-
000 annual public dole by throwing that sum into indust1· 
in an dl'ort to increase production at a lower co::;t, and thu 
he m·gucs, t·emedy unemployment instead of continuing to 
support the unemployed. He admits that the propos.al "pos
;-;tbly might lead to the stamping out of independent busines. 
enterpnse and the individual capitalistic system." 

There arc groups of men who have so little idcn of the 
difl'crcnces between "relief'' and ''dole" that they would ex
ceed all the schemes intlicted upon poor old distressea Europe 
:.U someone was not on hand most of the time to checkmat• 
th\:tn. 

't'he German scheme for Goyernment industrialism un 
dev political management is not new and economists declare 
that its adoplion would likely succeed for a brief pel'iod and 
then collapse into ruin just as an identical ~y:-otem in l~ ranee 
under Louis mauc, less than a century ago, had a brwf but 
;(Jestructif.c career. Jt ruined private business, arrcHtcd pt o
ductiou, paralyzed initiative and enterprise, wasted public 
funds, and disappeared in the brief but bloody Re\ olulion of 
184~, whil:h it hnally provoked. Yet it must be conceded 
that Herr Dietrich's propo.;cd substitute for the dole is qtlltc 
as gootl as any other. } or it admits of no sub"titute. \Vhat 
e\ er its dtsguise it is the same thing, and produce the sam 
·eHUI • • It is also well to remember that th ho 'orccd 



he Blanc experiment upon 
firldt to revolt against it. 

And that's the kind of dynamite our own peovlc ar 
foolng with in meeting the obligations of the timl.!~. 

"' ••• * 
Who Wa8 to Blame? 

When the war W<i8 on, nearlJ eve1·ybody in the Unite 
States agreed that Germany was to blame. There no\v seem 
to be .-;omc diH'crcnce of opinion about that matter. Th1s j 

€\ idcnced by a resolution of Senator Shipstcad, of Minne. ot~ 
now before the Senate, which ~ays ''that it is the sense lJ 

the Senate, in the light of documeutary historical evideJ1ce' 
that lhe tr(>aty at Versailles contamed a mis-statemer1L in 
he formal charge "that Germany alone was responsible for 
he ·wnr." 

Sure, let's have an investigation. It i::; on~ of the rare 
ubjecLR thllt the Senate hasn't attempted to investigate
a let's inclwh: it in a real snoopy, Shel'lock Holmes inquil'y, 

The investigation::~ might, inquir~ into the reasons why the 
Kaiser «lllit weariug a pointed mustache and grew a Van. 
dyke bl~ard of Bnglish design. In connection with thel::Se 
Iuteruational puzzles, our .Senate ought to know what busi
ne."lS Uw Prince of vVales hhs drumming up English trade 
do\\ n in Central and South America. The inquiry might go 
back a little further and dip inw the Spanish-American war, 
a td uncover the reasons for the suspem;ion of conl"titutional 

0\ ernment in Gubn. ina: much as the Island is having just 
out as much trouble as Spain b exper iencing under the 
onarchy. There nrc a lot of thing" that the Senators might 

nd out---for instance: Why doesn't that body app1·ovc 
·o ning the World Court, as it agreed to do? 

*•'*** 
Thcre'.s A Rca.scm 

"It's never too late to mend wasn't said of chitron ho:
·,'' obsenes a '.Visc-crac'kel'; but he perhaps never dream
that thE' gills Lilld women t>f lhe cotmtry \vould be abl< 

o er\'e beauty Hnd utility by covering their legs this Win
t r with tine lo\\'-lustered sheen of cotton, and they will tell 
'u if you have the temerity to compliment their :·matJPY 
os1ery that they have accept.ed the new hosiery because it 

1 bett<'t', and \\em·:-: l.Jettcr, than any of it::; haughty predc
ce~r-;ors that ''l'uu, ripped, and always kicked out at the heels 
and toes.'' 

* * "'. * 
\V(> c.m't pay a lot of attention to what men say: it's 

ction we write about most. 

* "'* * * ----

r. 



The hetght of contempt. That which is felt by a laz 
rnnn'13 women folk:-;. 

* * * * * 
A man sl10uld be taller, older, heavier, uglier and hoar 

cr than his wifl.!. 
"'. * * * 

The devil very rarely bothers us. when we keep out o 
his tet'l'itory. • .. 

* * * "' * 
We don't hke men with httle feet. !lien sbould ha 

big feet. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1931. 

.May Change Plans 
TmrnPdiately following the sad news of the death o 

Bishop rrhomas Jame:; Garland, of the Protestant 'Bpiscopal 
Diocese of Pennsylvania, on Sunday, came the question 
what will happen to the vast property in Roxborough, wh1 
the church authorities acquired on which to erect a mon 
mental fane. 

It has been whispered around that the deceased pt·eJa 
was oue of tl10:;e in favor of the Roxborough site, but that 
other church leade1s were not entirely in accord with h1 
intentions. It is to be hoped 'that the passing of Bishop 
Garland will in no way affect the plans as far as they con
cern this section. 

* * "' "' * 
Good Times Coming 

urageous manufacturers in l\ianayunk, Roxborouglt 
and East Fails, who have continued to ''caiTy on', despi 
cui tailed production, during the dull times, in order to kee 
.their particular local industries in existence, and have th 

many days, weeks and months of mental tortu 
o er h unce1tamty of business in general, can t1ow see ~ 

of the depression. Many of them unhesitatingly sU., 
at while orders are still coming in slowly, as the year a 

'vanceg normal conditions wm prevail, and that by autumn 
ptosperity should once more make its appeal'ance . . .. . . .. 

Making National Strength 
Much high pressure jumping about to produce instead 

of to import characterizes every nation at war. What m 
times of peace we may be 1 d to forget is that that the reall 
trong nation is one sttong in national resources. 

lt i"' undemabl that there are ce1tain commoditie~ i 
Pl: ucti n of UDitcd States makes small how 



n . A New York truRt company no ong ago pointed out 
hat. the Am~ricru1 ste~;J) industry is targcly dependent upon 
he 1mportat10n of. some forty commodities from nearly 60 
ountrtes. These mclude manganes-e, tungsten vanadium 

and chromium. ' 
We are hugely dependent upon Japan for silk. Most of 

our artificial . ilk companies are clo:-;ely allied with "mother 
companies" abroad. In the final analysis they are not thm
ougb Ame1 ican industt ics. 

Cotton is! 
* • * • • 

Many men \\ ho are able to cheer arc unable to think. 

,-=-==~=~=~~---:-------~~~-

THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1931. 

Value Re~eived 

Whether the family financial cloud has a black hue over 
ts silver lining or merely a hazy shadow during this period 

of depreS!ion this is nevertneless a good time for a thorough 
heck-up on the family tiudget. Any successful business is 
ventoried regularly, but pcl'l$onal budgets on the other 

and usually gambol along in utter unconceJn about value 
received, profit and loss, waste and net gain. Very often 
such an inventory can cut the cost of home operation and 
at the same t1me increase net benefits to its members. 

Fortunately for us an inventory often reveals the fact 
that the commodities which ~ield the most human happiness 
are not always the moRt expensive. Among the foods it is 
often th simplest ones that are most healthful and whole-

In the matter of personal habits, cleanline~s is one 
~ • well aa most satisfying. Soap and water, 

ole eccentials, eost but httle. Yet, c~t for foOd and 
er, could anything be moJ.·e necessary to comfort, health, 

happiness, self-respect and courage thall simple cleanliness. 
When paring down be budget it is comforting to re- , 
bet iJt the days when econo1ny is the rule, that orne of 

l"ftllft!Dndame.nt~ of living cost so little lhat tbef never get 
into the "can" dord" class . 

• * ., •• 
We have noticed that even when times are hard, cap

bl , induRtrious people do pretty well . . . ... . . 
People hav<.~ n nght to think of a lot of thinsrs that thcv 

e no right to say anything about. 
• • • • 



' 

---
Eight hours' work a day will not hult anyone; it's the, 

eight hours' idlenes~:~ that follows at night that hurts. 
* *. * * 

There is usually enough oi everything on the table ex
cept cream. 

* * * * * 
Most people have seen worse things in private that they 

pretend to be ::;hocked at in public. 

It is too bad that the vicious thing ca1led "Suspieion" IS 

frequently warranted. 

*"' * * * 
After every big Jailure, it turns out that some prettY. 

shaky men get credit at the banks. 

rrHURSDAY, MARCH 19, 19:11. 

Memorial Hospital 

Occasionally some thoughtful, or appreciative person 
cometl to us with a song of praise concerning the Memorial 
Hospital in Roxborough, which was established ,:,;ome fo1·ty, 
or more, years ago by the benevolent Merricks to allay the 
pains of the suffering humanity of this ::~ection. However, 
this happens very seldom. Not nearly as often as it should, 
considering the institution's value to the community. 

Through the years since its founding, the local centre 
for the alleviation of physical ailments, and the cure of the 
dh;eases to which mankind is heir, has been maintamed 
through the tirele~s efforts of public-spirited men and 
women, and physicians whose skill in medicine and surgery 
is unsurpaRsed anywhere. And apparently the word ''appre
ciation'' can only be located in the dictionary. 

\Veek in and week out, down th1·ough the years, pn 
tients have been discharged as cured-sometimes by seeming 
miracles-and but few of those who may require its staff 
und equipment at any moment of any day, think of the good 
work being accomplished there. The newspapers- a~ide 
from the occasional notice of someone's death, or the admit
tance of an accident case-very rarely refer to the Roxbot
ough hospital. 

How few of the folk who have benefited by its presence 
remember this hospital in their will-the practical way in 
which appreciative people of other sections show their grati
tude for the attention given them in times of pain and mis
ery-is remarkable. !lloRt large hoRpitals can only continue 
their work through the assistance of endowments but 



Memorial" staggers along, its nurses, doctot·s and admmi 
ttators doing their commendable tas'ks with a minimum of 
ncouragemen t. · 

Therefore, those who have been able to lay aside a little 
f this world's goods, und want to perpetuate their name
ar longer than a marble shaft will enduTe-are earnestlv 
olicited by The Suburban Press, of its own volition, to re

member the Memorial Hospital, a real, right-here-at-home 
hou::;e of mercy, in their wills. 

• • • • • 
Power of the Printed Word 

Less than 50 years ago the United States had its full 
share of strictly local dishe:-;, like Boston baked beans. Phila
delphia scrapple, New England clam chowder, or Columbia 
River salmon. The natives of each section were proud of 
their local dishes. But the printed word has spread the 
knowledge of the:-~c dishes until they are no longer local
one can buy 8!-i good Boston beans in San Francisco as on 
Back Ray. 

That peculiarly American institution, known as adver
tising, provided the principal medium through which these 
exchange~ of local dishes and delicacies were effected. Its 
clarion cry aroused an entire nation's desire for dishes which 
were once rc!'ltrictcd to relatively small sections. The bean 
pot grew to enormous proportions as a result of the influence 
of advertising, New Orleans pralines invaded Peoria, and 
Vermont maple syrup flowed through every State in the 
Union. 

Americans are justifiably proud that today anyone who 
can travel as far as the corner grocery can purchase the fin
est delicacies that any ::;ection of the country can produce. 

And just as aljl~ertising served in the past by giving the 
tives a diversified choice of things to eat, by rai:;;ing manu

acturing standards and by enriching the cuisine of the coun
try, it is serving today by giving constant and dependable 
information on the rght merchandise at fair }}rices. More

ver, so high is the standard of advertising ethics today that 
he mc1·c fact of its appearance in the printed page has corm: 

to be an endon;ement and a guarantee of every statement 
contained therein. 

• * * * * 
Fighting Fear 

The psychologists nowadays seem to be devoting their 
main attention to children, and ~ome of their di:;;coverie:o a1c 

urprisingly simple and easy to understand. F.or example, 
e of the mo. t recent succ ssful .c..xnerimcnt!::l in vercoming 

• 



requires nothing more tha 1 

candy, easily obtainable and within the means of every per
plexed parent. 

1\liss Edwina Cowan. Ph. D .. a National at,thority, hal'l 
made tcsls which prove that fear of fire, dark rooms, anrl 
other childhood dreads can be oYercome by feeding the child 
candy while he is undergoing an experience which arouse 
an unhappy emotion. The theory behind the remedy is that 
a pleasant sensation is associated with an experience or thing 
that is dreaded. 

''My experiments tt.nd to show that candy, if well 
enough liked by the person eating it, will set up a new emo
tional situation. thereby causing the phy:;iological concom
jtanLs of fear to be replaced by the psychological cuncomit
<~nts of the new pleasurable emotion," Miss Cowan explains. 
"The same would be true of anything other than candy if 1l 
would build up a quick pleasurable condition. The reason 
candy has been useu by me in my experimental ,.,·ork is be 
cuu:-;e candy i:-~ almost universally liked, eApccially by chil 
dnm, and it iH ea:-;y to get, easy to keep and ea~y to admin
i~lcr." 

* * * * * 
I<Jxcept the flood, nothing- was ever as bad as reported. 

* * * * * 
A thunderbolt never fell from a clear ~1\y. 

* * * * .. 
"·e h·~· not to be vrejudiced, but do not 

headway against it. 

Are Mothers Too Busy 

With all the labor-saving deYices of the modern home 
and with ull the emphasis given to education for li\ ing, it 
seems strnngc that :-:>o many mothers have so little time to 
look after their children. 

An interesting study of the relationships bdw<•cn moth 
crs und adolescent daughters ha~; been made puulic by th 
re5ult of Doctor· I<Jugcnic Leonard's que~tioning ~everal girl 
betwccu the ageH of 11 and 19. Barely half lhe gil'l8 ~.;aid 
that they would tell their mother::; when they rcll in love. 
A fondh of lho:-~c who had "wondered about God" had ne\ cr 
asked their mothers abouL Him. l\1any said they would not 
let their mothers know if they smoked. A considerab 
number do not even mention to their mother:-; their pe1 sona 
triumphs or the school activities which mo::-;t interm;t them. 

Mother!) hinder confidence, Doctor Leonard leamed fro 
motional outbreak uch a 



nagging, yelling .md wct'ping, but the hao1t of ma mg u , 
by misundt'rstuuding, by laying stress on shame or guilt, or 
by slwer luck of interest . 

.1\lo~t striking of all, however, is the asse1iion that 
"nearly every g1rl sl udied was impre:;sed by how busy hm 
mother wns.'' The disccJning editor who analyzes the sta-~ 
tistics adds this comment. "What a pity it i:-; that our civili
zation has become so complex that eYen in a daughter's 
moments of emergency or bewilderment or fear or p1idc a 
modern mother il:) more likely than not to be 'too busy.'" I 

• * * * * 
Self-Dt•pendcnce 

1Llny an unwise pan•nl worhs hard, and li\ es :-;parinJ;ly 
all his life for the J>tn·pose of lea,·iug enough to give his chil
dren a :-;lat't in tlw world, as ·it is called. Setting a young 
man afloat with monc•y left him, by his relatives, is like tying 
a bladd(!r und<'l' tlw arms of one who cannot swim; t.en 
chance:-; to one he will lo~e hiH bladders and go clown to the 
bottom. Teach hirn to HWim ami he will .not need the ulad
delH. Give YOU!' child a g-ood edueation. See to it that his 
morals are pmc, his minci eultivatcd, and his \Vhole naLU1'3 
made subscrvlcut to the law:-; which govern man, and you 
w 11 ha\'!.' given what will h~ of more value than the wet!lth 
of the Jndif'~ .. \ o~ hm ~· given him .a start which no mi:-;for-1 
tune can dcpn,•e Jmn of. 'l'he earlier you tPach him to de
pend upon his own 1 csom·ces and the blc:>sing of God, the 
better. . 
~---~~~~======~~ .~ 

THURSDAY, APRIL 2XD, 1931. 

One Life 
Here is a man who was horn in au obscure village, 1 he 

child of a peasant woman. He worked in a carpenter :;hop 
until He wns thirty, anti then for three yean; He ·was an 
·~rate pre«cher. J Ie never owned a home. He never 

a family. He never went t.o college. He never put his 
inside a big city. fie never travelled two hundred miles 

from tlw place where He wa::; born. He ncvc1· did one of the 
things that usually accompany grcatneR!-:1. He had no cre
dentials but llimtwlf. 

While ~till a young man, the tide of public opinion turn
ed against Him. He wa:-; tumed over to His enemic~. Hl' 

nt through the mocl<ery of n trial. He was nailed upon a 
between two thieves. Hi~ executioners gambled for 

e. onb piece of property He had on earth while He was 
and that wa His coat. \\'hen He was dead HP wa<~ 



n down and laid Jtt a 
a friend. 

NhiCteen wide centuries have come and gone ,and tod 
He is the centerpie~c of the human race and the leader o 
the column of progress. 

We arc far within the mark when we say that .~n th 
armies that e\ er marched, and all the navies th.tt e\ c · \\ 
bwlt, and all the congrcs;;es that ever ::;at. and all ih k ·n 
that ever l'eigned, put together, have not affected the life < 
man upon this earth as has that One Solitary Life! 

--~-

'fHVRSDAY, APRIL 9, 1931. 

One Hundred Years. 

\Vhile we present-day residents of this locality may fin 
h diflicult to conceive of a community without l:!hurchcs, 
still, the fact that such a condition existea at one limo, mu t 
be being brought home w1th impressive force by the cen 
tennial celebration which is about to be obHervcd by th 
pal'i):;hioners of St. John the Baptist Church, in Manayut . 

Regardless of whnt our religious beliefs may he, all o 
us should l'ccognize the splendid asset this church has be 
in exerting a powerful in1lucnce over the lh·es of C\ e1·y 
who dwells here, and we should unhesitatingly congmt l1 
the men, women and children of St. John's ChUich, .for th 
accomplishments of the past hundred years. 

Christianity has unftlilingly developed the intellectu. 1 
powers of those people who have embraced it, it has gh e1 

growth to the moral culture .of man, in eleyuting the dt mt 
of human nature and in promoting the happmess of man 
kind, and in benevolence; haR ach·anced the progress of th 
aesthetic, in architecture, painting, poetry and mu k; h 
lou ked to the well-being of the physical man and has gh e 
to the nations of Christendom a preponderance O\ e · , 11 
other nations in commerce and social advancement. 

We would, i11deed, be remiss if \Ve held bhck ou1 c 
pr·c•ssions of gratitude from the clergy and laity of St. Joh 
t.he Bapti~t Church-both of the past and prescnt-wl 
have !Hruggled onward and upvvard through the r·e11tu • 
which has gone, to make this a better place in wldch to 11\ c 

Centum in esl'ic! Jubilate De<>! 
:;: * * * * 

I~\'el'Y man lmO\\ s that when his 
wm1t to have a candid talk with 
he r anything about her faults. 

7 



THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 1931. 

Best ll':1own Date ~n History 
If you can t·emember only one date in history, says a 

prominent historian. let it be April 23. This anniversary 
ought to be the best known date in history, for it~ universal 

1 

and international importance. lt is the birthday of William 
Shakespeare, whose hfe left a permanent mal k upon the 
ciVilization of the world beyond that made by any other 
single human being of modern times. 

• • ... * * 
Dirt 

Some folk~ claim that the public demand is for sex tri
angles and dirt in plays and movies. It is our honeRt opinion 
that the public does not want dirt in anything. 

Go over in your mind the truly successful, long-run play~. 
nd then the truly successful long-mn movies. One of the 

outstanding characteril)tics of these is their cleanness. 
It may be that the legitimate stage has pretty neal'ly 

been ruined by dirt, and the movies are following along, a 
close second. 

* * * * • 
Our Statesmen Straddle 

Senator Borah, one gathers from his pungent magazine 
writing, is getting pretty tired of the political side-stepping 
and straddling he sees about him in Washington. Moreover, 
he thinks the people of the country feel the same .way about 
it. What they \vant in their leaders i::> courage, and he sus
pects that :-;ooner or Inter they will get what they want. 
Peowe cannot avoid prohibition, the power question, tax
ation, tranl'iportation and other vital issues. reasons the Ccn
ator, so why should public men side-step them? 

• * * * * 
"Feed the Brute" 

Lecturing; at an exhibition held recently in London, 
Doctor Josiah Oldfield utterct! a "mouthful" when he de
clared that the nag·ging of nervous wives and the raging of 
irrital>le husbands arc "all a question of diet. "If the humau 
animal is properly feel, he or she is likely to be amiable antl 
easy-going. Which gets back lo the old saying, "A man';; 
heart is n~ached through his stomach." 

While there is nothing new in this theory Doctor Old
field oiTen; a new and more specific variation appliance tr, 
quat rcling couples. "lf every wife who suffers from her 
hu::;band's ungo\ ernablc anger, could have him put on a 
th1 ee months' cure, \\ he1 e fasting could be alternated with 
carrots, salads, cornmeal, porridge and plent~ of milk, he 



erocity." 
A little of the same care added to the doctor's prescrip

tion for the wife of three months' rest and diet of cream, 
honey and rahdns, should, according to Doctor Oldfield, make 
her docile and angelic. But tQ, keep her human, an occasior -
al J)icklc or tomato would add u:-;eful tang to her disposition. 
just enough to keep him interested. llicidently she would be 
adding valuable vitamins and carbohydrates, and promoting 
her digestion. . ..... . . 

* * * * * 
To Plea::o;e the Ladies 

Daily we encounter some new manifestation of the in
fluence of women on history and everyday life. Such mani
fc:;tation:.; arc so numerous and obvious that it would be 
11eedlcss to enumerate them all, hut there are some 1·eccnL 
evidences of feminine influence that are especially interest
ing fOl' ~-;tudy in that they have brought about imrn·ovcment 
that is shared by all of us. 

These cvidcnceR may best be observed in general busi
ness, the leaders of which frankly admit that women influ
ence or decide eighty-five pet· cent of all Idall trausaclionl-i, 
This is particularly true of the field of transportation, and 
more HJICtifically mot01·dom, according to a recent analy$is 
by the.. 'L'cXa. company. Shipping and the railroads have 
long recognized the demands of femininity, and as a result 
we now have de luxe travel by land and sea. The tastes of 
l\Iilady receive the greatest attention from the tourist in
dustry since it i~ she who usually rules the vacation plans 
for the family, and even in facilities of business travel, in 
which fast ship~ and crack trains are the order of the day, 
thbrc is alwaS s a note designed to attract women. Speed is 
combined with luxUJ'Y and convenience. 

The same applies with respect to the air transport lines 
of the eountry, all of which have built up their plans und 
termini with a vi1•w to good tast~ and comfort. And back 
ou earth again, on th<' Nation's highways, we can sec the re
sults of other feminine requirements in motordom. Auto
mobiles, inespective of price, are built with the women (who 
rule forly-onc per cent of motor purchases), just as much 
in the mind of manufacturers as meu, and on the road the 
facilitic~-; for maintenance have now become an integrC\1 part 
of this ~<To PlPa::;e The Ladies" pictu1·e . 

• • *. * 
All womcu claim proposal~ on bended knees. Mu!';t men j 

say they ne\·er p1·oposcc.l at all ; that somehow, befo1 e they 
knew it, they were engaged. 

--~---·~JL-------~----------T-~ 





of Pechin AtrPet, bel ween Ridge avenue and Seville street, m 
\Vissahickon, which project when completed, will open up an
other 1 horoughfare through Roxborough. Automobiles and 
other vehiclel:! will soon be able to cut into Pechin l:!lrcet
mvay from the couge~tion of Ridge avenue-and proceed 
northwestwardly to Fountain street, and then come hack to 
the main highway auove the busy portion of the community. 

Another impro\ement, which has been discussed, but 
not as yet acted upon, '"ould be the opening of Cresson 
street, from the Kenworthy Bridge, at Wissahickon, fm 
about one hlock, thus furnishing another way of ingress and 
egress to .Manayunk. 

City engineers haYe tl'roughtfully planned a new thor
oughfan•-hl·lpiu.s street-from the end of Rochelle m enue, 
in a curving directton to a point on Henry avenue, about a 
block north of the g-reat bridge \vhich is being erected over 
the Creek. When completed, Kelp ius :'llreet will pre\'ent the 
lower end of the 21st Ward from becoming a cul-de-~ac, in
asmuch aH the greater part uf the through traffic will prob
ably use Lhe new Henry avenue artery to the city centre. 

* • • * * 
Illumination. 

While we fully: believe that the municipal nuthol'itil•s 
will eventually take care of the proper lighting of Cresson 
street in Manayunk, it might not be amiss to suggest, .at 
this time, that an electric lamp be placed on the ea1-1t side of 
Cn!sson street, at Roxborough street. The steps, which furn
ish an cntmnce into )lanayunk Park, rise between two high 
walls, and nre extremely dark after the sun has completed 
its clay's wol'lc 

Another light ls sadly needed along the line of the Read 
iug Company's cl~n a ted, between the trolley stop at the foot 
of I .cvcring street and Gay street. 

Let us hope that those who have charge of these mat
tcm will investigate these poorly illuminated places and 
"brighten up the corners." 

* * * >!- * 
('ow·age 

One (Jf the llnest exhibitions of courage ever exhihitecl 
in this R<•ction is heing made by a little nine-year-old lad, 
;Jolm McCann, in the Woman's Medical College Hospital, ut 
East Falls . 

• John was terribly injured by being run over by a huge 
motor truck, on April 6th, and has since been battling .for 
his life-most of the time-with a grin on his face. 

No lc.ss gallant and l'elf-sacrificing has been the deed;; 
of JoReph MrCann, a cousin of the pint-sized hero, Wilham 
:Macl,'ayden on of his nei hbors, and raul Costello. the 



l ~orld-reno\\ ned oarsman, who siibmJttca o 1ooa tranl:>fu87" 
1ons to :-;ave .Johnny's life. Eat·h of these-and i\lacFaydt•ll 

1
\:'" ic~>--gave of the Yital fiuid from their veins to }H'enmt 
heir little fri<•nd fmm dying. 

The hospital staff have labored with all the s'kill and 
'Patience at theil· command, and la:-t Sunday, in Ea~t Falls 
cfturches of widely-divergent religious beliefs, prayers were til 
v l'ered, asking for the re:-toration of .Johnny to hi:; old self. 
The whole community, in which the youngster's parents arc 

nive1 sally respected, is "rooting'' for John McCann's rcco,·
-ety, which at the time of this writing appears to be taking 
place. 

* *·* * * 
Must of thP opinions we hear are wails. 'Vhen :-;omeone 

talks they aro usually reprellenting their prejudice, or an 1 

individual trouble. Very ft~w people condemn a thing be- l 
cau:-;e it is wrong, or praise it because it is right. 

* * * * * 
A mob is powerful, not became it is l'ight, but b~av.se 

people are afraid of it. 
' - - - - ..,..-.-~--" ~ . ~~~ 

THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 1931. 

Wealth 
From her cottage windows at night an Oklahoma woman 

can see 900 oil wells, gay· with their flamboyant strings of 
life, illuminated like a blazing fairyland. 

This new area, eight miles long and five miles wide, is 
perhaps the greatest oil field in the world. But the lady's 
f>Icture of it has an overpowering note of regret and pathos. 
'1 remember well, she says, "when the landscape where the 
~il field Rtarted was a smiling place, quiet, rural, beautiful. 

"Now all is a desert, a fiery furnace. The lilac and 
~oneysuc'kle are broken and covered with grime. 

"People here have stumbled, often accidentally, on the 
shining shimmering rainbow's end, and pot of gold. It is '1 

h'Wpeni.ng every day. Me~ and women find themselves J 

enormously rich ovel· night. Before the black, slick, sticky 1 

flood of oil came upon us, we had lived peaceably, contented- i 
ly. We built houses, and btmed the soil. Now I begin to 
wonder whether after all the black flood really has brought 
happiness to the people of my city. e 

"There are so many things that money cannot buy. .For 
all the blessings which petroleum has brought into the 
world, the stream of liquid gold does not assay 100 per cent 
pure and fine. Too often greed controls the game-not a 
polite greed that takes while it smiles, but a bestial greed 
that sets aside integrity, honor, the quality of fair play, and 
the rights of others/' 



anee 
'rherc is a world of romance in the ordinary things 

about us to which most of us 1·emain oblivious throughout 
our lives. Who. for example, would suspect it in so common 
a product as cast iron pipe? Yet it is there in abounding 
measure. 

Cast iron pipe brings u::; that priceless boo!l-'-'water. 
And it brings us gas to cook our food and heat our homes. 
On account of its uncanny resistance to rust and disintegra
tion no better roediu~ has e.\·er been discovered for tram!
porting gas and for bringing· water from it~ source to our 
kitchens and bathrooms and garden hose. It does its work 
silently and perfectly while genet·ations of mankind live 
their little lives about it and pass on. It outlasts us by 
centuries. 

Back 267 years ago a French engineer, at kinglY. com-
mand, built luxurious fountains in the Gardens of Versailles. 
To carry the water for their enchanting ::;prays he used cast 
iron pipe which now, two and a half centuries later, is still 
serving its royal purpose. 

In 1801, the city of fathers of Philadelphia began a 
1ifteen year study of water supply methods and male1·ials. 
A~ a result they adopted cast iron pipe and tried it out. The 
Quaker City's pipe has been quenching thirl)ts and bringing 
cleanliness now for 110 years. 

All over America, in hundreds of cities, ancient cast iron 
pipe is carrying its liquid and ga:;eous burdens as efficiently 
and uncomplainingly as on the day it was laid, despite :.he 
terrific road shocks of motor trucks and street railways. 

Chattanooga's ca!'\t iron pipe. still serving, began its use. 
ful career during the agonies of the Civil War in 1863. Some 
of Richmond'~ mains are 101 years old. Exactly the same 
is. true in St. Louis. 

If that doesn't spell romance in a common product we 
do11't know anything about the subject. 

* *. * * 
Can Your Chtld Draw Pictures? 

Parents who are wondering whcthe1· they ought ~o en
courage their boy:.i and girls to study a.rt will be intere~:~ted 
in a recent survey of art as a profession, made by Henry B. 
Quinan, mt director of the Woman's Home Companion. Mr. 
Quinan supervises the purchase of illustrations for four of 
the largest magazines published. His rema1~ks. therefm.-e, 
have the emphasis of unquestioned authority. 

"Art in America has long since graduated from the 
garr.et," he declared in a radio speech broadcast over a na 
bon-wide chain. "It is an honored profession whose reward 

re as sub tantial a~ those in any other calling. While the 



rank~ are crowded and the competition is keen, there is s tO 
plenty of room at the top." 

In the field of magazine illustrating, America lea<ls the 
world. American illuHtration has been db;tinguished by a 
arreat number of exceptionally able men, beginning with 
Edwin Abbey and Howard Pyle, \vhose influence upon the art 
bas been permanent and powerful. 

Some of the best illustrators come to the front from the 
gruelling school of newspaper illustration, which give:. the 
artist an eye for Ritunlion and character and a training in 
observation of esRentials. 

The mattet· of getting art work done on time is one of 
~e most important lessons which the aspiring young illus
trator must learn, Mr. Quinan urges. Being late i:s an al
most inexcusable fault to an art editor, for his life is con
imually being made miserable by that ghastly instrument of 
precision, the printing press, which runs on schedule exactly 
like a railroad tmin. 

Mr. Quinnn fills one of the most important positions in 
the art world, and his advice lo young artists has far greater 
practical importance than the merely theoretical speech o£ 
professors and teachers. AI:. art editor for a g-reat magazine 
group. he is the man who selected the covers, who plans the 
illustrations that will an1-1wer the question "What does the 
hero look like.?" lie must be an artist himself, and furthcl
more mu:st be thoroughly familiar with the technical pro
ces~es of printing and engra,·ing. A copy of his 1adw ad· 
dres::;e., should be in the hands of e\ ery asp!ri!!g ;y oung::otet 
who hopes to make a livmg from al't. 

Mothers 

Next Sunday will be Mother's Day. 
Throughout lhe United Slates and even in foreign coun

tries, sons and daughters will pay tribute to "the best mother 
in the world"-lhcir mother. 

:Many will give visible display of maLernal affection by 1 

wearing !lowers on their clothing. Other::; will remember 
:Mother with candy or other gifts. 

Pastot'.R in various churches wil1 take motherhood as the 
text for their sermons. Organizations and clubs will hold 
appropriate ceremonies· ~ 

Mother's day is really a Philadelphia institution. It was 
ot·iginated here 23 years ago by Miss Anna Jarvis. From 
' ts meaie.t· obser\·ance, it has grown ~o h t O\ million::; 



r ons take part m it. 
It was on May 9, 1927, that Miss Jarvis told a friend, 

whom she had invited to remember with her the death of 
her mother a year before. of her desire to dedicate a day to 
all mothers. 

Before the next annh·ersary arrived she had interested 
many individuals and organizations in observance of the 
second Sunday in May as Mother's day. As a result of her 
efl"orts, :Philadelphia made the first public observance, May 

10, 1!>08. 
Miss Jan·i~ wrote thousands of letters to influential men 

in nll walks of life. She interviewed many public men and 
Itlcnded fot· oh:;cr\·ance of the day. Since that time State 
after State has adopted itR observance. 

In lD 12, the Governor of Texas observed iL by pardon
ing a number of prisoners. This practice has been contin
ued by succeeding Gove1·nors· In May, 1913, PennRylvania 
made it a State holiday. 

A resolution passed the Senate and House of Represen
tatives May 10, 191~, ot make the day a national holiday. 
The late President Wilson then issued his proclamation dedi
cating the day ''to the memory of the best mother in the 
world-your mother." 

.-
~- -~ 

THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1931. 

The Lady With the Serubbing Brush 

The birthday of Florence Nightingale, May 12th, is an 
annual reminder of the importance of little things to all who 
have been helped back to health and usefulness by the train
ed ministrations of professional nurses. It was little things 
li'ke soap, water, scrubbing brushes and brooms that "the 
lady with the lamp" first used to elevate the menial labor of 
sick nursing into a profession whose members are among 
the most useful and honored women. 

When in 1854, during the Crimean Wa1·, Ji'lorence Night· 
ingale approached the military hospitals, a few of her com
panions di~:>cloRed romantic notions about soothing the brows '
of fevered soldiers-notions which she quickly diRpclled. I: 
"The strongest of us will be needed at the washtubs," she 
declared, a statement which proved·-onl:y too true. 

It was the washtub and all that the washtub stood for 
that animated Miss Nightingale's enterprises. As she her
self wrote she was "really cook, housekeeper, scavenger, 
washer woman, general dealer, and store keeper." Among 
her first tasks as the distribution of soap, towels, knives and 
forks, combs and toothbrushe8. It was her cleanliness prac-



tices which revolutionized the ndrsing profession, and which 
brought into the atuffy sicl<room of the old-fashioned home 
the sartitliry trio of soap, water and sunlight· Those who 
benefit from the thorough care of professional or amateur 
nurse may well thank Florchce Nightingale, "the lady with 
the lamp,". and remember that she was also "the lady with 
the scrubbing brush." 

• • • • * 
Who's to Blame 

President Hoover has repeatedly said that Congress is 
making excessive appropriations. On the other hand the 
Senate blames Hoover for everything that goes wrong in 
and out of Washington-and usually gets away with it. Now 
Senator Borah says that the Federal Government is "most 
wasteful" and "most inefficient" because the Government 
bureaus are extravagant and are constantly impmtuning 
Congress to make larger appropriations. 

Perhaps the~e different schools of thought may be able 
to get together on plans for greater economy in the Govern
ment service. The taxpayers wouldn't kick. 

"l<~H!fJ body Works But Father" 

With women predominating in numbers at the meeting 
for the completion of an athletic field for the students of 
Roxborough High School, held last Thursday evening, in 
the auditorium of the Rchool involved, by the Parents' Asso
ciation of the 21st Ward, the "he-men" fathers, or future 
fathers, of the .Hcction, received a tightly deserved slap on 
the face for thcit· lack of interest in their offspring. .......... 

When outdoor HllOl'ts were mentioned a few years ago
and there are still some men narrow enough to think so, to
day-it was the male of the species who glorified and just.ly 
boasted of RUCh achievements. But according to the attend
ance at last week's meeting, it appears that lhe "Moms", 
wives aml sister~ are "better men'~ than their husbands, 
fathers and bt·others. 

It's about time th<tt the men quit thinking of "how good 
bey are" and started indulging in a few pntctical activities 

tos,w;ard bettering their boys and girls. "Passing the buck'' 
of rearing the children on to the womenfolk, with the state
ment "I'm too hu!-\y em ning money for the family upkeep" 

n't sutlice anymore. Ten to one most of the men \\ere 1 
ing billnrds, bowling, or telling of their P.hysical rowess I 



in the days of their youth nt the time the meeting was going 
on. 

Whcf her it is spiritual. :-;ocial. educational, physical or 
other powers which have to be inbuilt in the chnmcl('l' of our 
~o11s and daughters, the Dads will have to do their share of 
the work. Otherwise the job, regardless of how per~:~cvering 
the mother may labor, will be but half done. Wealth, or 
comfort, alone, does not mean a successful life. 

. Bach individual, pHychologists tell us, i:s half mal<' and 
half female-inasmuch as we had one of each for our par
ents-and the boy or girl, who is entirely trained by the 
mother cannot avoid lacl,ing the balancing forces of the 
father, if he falls down on his end of the job. 

In working for an athletic field for the present and f<•l
)owing students at Roxborough High School, the men of th<' 
l'ommunity will be contributing in the instillation or proper 
character requisites in their own and other mcn'ti children. 

It's a man's job-so why let the women do it ull? 

Had Ends 

Whistling girls and crowing hens are not the only ones 
who arc liable to ''come to ~ome bad end," a~ many men 
realize when their buttons pull otr and their suspemlet"S fly 
loo~c. because careless tailor~> sometimes neglect to tic their 
knots. 

This is a swift a~re and everything must be tied fast, 
and the couplings mm;t be strong or somelhing's bound to 
bust· In ancient husbandry strong links were contrived b' 
u ing horse-hair, and :-;ailors on shore leave enter·taincd their 
l~hildrcn by showing them "sailor's knots.'' On their <;;hips 
the captains and first mates practiced on their Rwearing 
vocabularies when unskilled sailors made "bad ends" that 
ll•d to !.rouble. These human lapses were often very serious, 
and early methods to cure them wete unavailing. 

Then, in our more recent history, high-powt>rcd auto
mobiles, busses and trucks, began 1:o give spectacular exhi
bitions of their abilities to plow through highway guard 
raib and reduce themselves to junk, while at the same time 
motor fatalities mounted to oYer 26,000 a year, according to 
Government statistics. --



THURSDAY. MAY 28, 1931. 

"Lest We Forget-·• 

Out in the cemeteries of our section-Leverington, the 
Laurel Hills, Westminster, St. John's and St. Mary'H, Mount 
Vernon, Mount Peace, St. David's, St. James the Les~. SL. 
Timothy's, the German Lutheran, and others-lie many men 
and women who have gone forth to the wars of om· nalion. 

Let us fittingly honor those dead! Let us strew flowers 
on the graves of the ones who died that we and the nation 
might live. Not in midwinter with the cypress wreatht-t, but 
~~~ Springtime, when the fields arc gTeen, the blmu:;oms in 
their full glory, and the bil·ds singing, that in sympathy with 
universal Nature, we may bring our grateful offerings of 
memory, reverence and affection. 

When their country called, .they left home and loved ones 
to uphold their country'l:l flag and their country's honor. A~ 

they heartily bade farewell, they were assured that they 
would never be forgotten. Thousands have laid down their 
lives for freedom and the United States. The price of their 
death was victory-in every case-and Rafety for us and our 
families . '1 he pledges given to tho~e noble soldiers, sailors 
and nurses of the nation, we mu::;t JlOW fulfill-to kecv alive 
their memories and strew their graves with flo'\\'ers. Their 
orphan children-the representatives of · two million and 
more, would scatter the season's finest on the graves of their 
kinfolk, and the Nation ~hould recognize them as her own. 

'J'hese dead need no eulogium from our lips or pen. They 
have secured the proudest of all earthly honors, and their 
tombstones and other memorials bear this inscription: ''They 
died for their Country." Let us make sure that they shall 
not be forgotten. 

Saturday will be another anniversary of :vfcmorial Day. 
not only here, but in every hamlet and village of the United 
States, which sent forth a soldier. ln little scattered grave
~ m·ds throughout the land, repose l he bones of some patriot, 
v.ho came home battle-scarred and weary to rest from lubon~ 
well-accdmplished-there is hardly a family but misses some 
familiar face. Our fellow citizens, all over the land, arc 
joined to the dead by that affection which death cannot un
loose. No honor is too great, that a loyal and faithful people 
can do in memory of those who perished for principle!\ that 
ALL are obligated to preserve. 

Let W:l remember their sacrifices! 

* * * * ,; 



John E . .Milligan 

When the Creator of us all called John E. 1\lillignn. pub
lisher of tlw .Manayun'k Chronicle and Adverti:;c>r, away from 
his earthly labon; last Sunday morning, He removed :from the 
21st Ward one of its most active and useful citizens. 

Mr. Milligan's work as a newspaperman and pl'intN' 
will live long to keep him fresh in the memories of his great 
host of acquaintances. He will be 1'adly missed by his a~;so
ciate.s in fratm;nal circles, who were accustomed to seeing 
him in the lodge-rooms, and also by the older business men 
of the section, all of whom lmew and respected him. 

'l'he Suburb~n Press extends its sincere ~ympalhy to the 
family and friends of John E. Milligan-a contemporary \\ho 
alwayR performed his duties as the wisdom and experience 
of his years dictated. 

* * * * * 
It Must be a Good Policy 

Playing big brother to Latin America is rather a diffi
cult 1·ole for Uncle Sam, who has done his best in Nicaragua, 
Haiti, Santo Domingo, etc. But it must be believed that we 
have been doing a pretty good job because some of I he Sen
ators who have always criticized everything that Hoo\ er
Stimson have done, have joined in praise of the nc'.\' State l'l 
Department policy. 11 

Governmen; ;a: :;ses Rcfu>ed • • ' 

Heads of the Government Departments in Washin(.,rton 
have refu~ed the requests that have been made for incrcru c 
in the rate of pay of employeeM in the public ~ervice, on the 
grouncl that lhe current economic conditions are such that 
present salaries of Government employees represent un in
creased buying power which is equivalent to· an increase in 
pay. 

* * ... * "' 
As Clear as Mud 

Wn::-~hinglon has a few wise observers who can tell you 
far in advance how the elections are coming out. Orw o 
them says that President Hoover will be renominated, but: 
"The answer depends chiefly-almost wholly-on how long 
this bu~iness depression lasts." If prosperity gets under 
under way, he argues, Hoover will ride along on its \\fi\ • , 

but if the slump continues-ah, then, he 1·efuscs to be re· 



. Tommr.ow-the day on which idle men wotk, and fool. 
giVe up t.hcJr folly, and sinners 1 cpent and believe, and rc 
orm then· character and life! 

• • • • • 
Kmd words arc among the brighteR( flowers of earth · 

they com·ert the humblest home into a paradise; therefo1·~ 
u c them, especially in the home circle. 

• • • * * 
?pportunity is the flower of time; and as the stall\ muv 

remam ''hen the flower is cut off, so time may remain witl1 
u~ when opportunity is gone forever. 

THURSI>AY, JUNE 4, 1931. 

Darrow Dislikes "Reds" 
Those who heard Congressman George P. Darrow'::; 

Memorial Day address in J.everington Cemetery, last Satur 
day, have no doubt concerni~g our ·22nd Ward neighbor'R at
titude against the influence of Communism. 

THE ~UBURHAN PRESS, while recognizing the gravity 
of the present busine~s depression, has always extended 
every eff01t to a\ oid over-emphasizing the despondency of 
the people of this vicinity. Its policy has always been one of 
optimism. Hut there are always some individuals who can 
ne\er i'CC "anything but dark", who are ripe and ready for 
argument~ in favor of changes in governmental principles. 

Goo-and Uncle Sam's airplanes--are in the Heavens, 
and everything is all right. 

Mr. Datrow's vigorou:., remarks relatiye to the di:-allus
·onments which the "Reds" o!Ter, were timely, and added to 
the confidence which was expressed by President Hoover at 
Valley l<'mgc, earlier in the day. 

This Nation, HH our Congressional Representative sta1ed, 
could never have gained the prominence in world affairs which 
it enjoys, if ill' tenet!:-! had ·not been right. We do not want 
-and will not :'>tand for-any changes in our form of govern
ment, whit·h are fo::;tercd by a discontented and impracticable 
group of alient~. 

"' * * * * 
Dr. Charles K. Mills 

Dr. Charles K Mill~. who died at his home in Philadel
phia, on Thursday of last week, was one of the native::~ of 
th1s section of the city, to whom we could always point with 



ust pru e. 
Hi:-; rise, against all sorts of adversitieR, to a position of 

mten1ationul prominence as a neurologist and his many con
tt·ibution:-; fm· the alleviation of suffering peoples in the city's 
hospitals have alway::; :-ustained the admiration of those who 
were acquainted with him. 

It is men of his type who have spread the fame of thi.; 
city throughout the world. The skill and learning of the 
Philadelphia lawyer has become proverbial; but, ns a mntlcJ· 
of fact, the physicians and surgeons of Penn's (l]d town m 
quite as well known in this country and abroad. Dr. Mill)'; 
had lived a long and UReful life. Ilis work was finished. 

Not least among is accomplishments for which \Vl' ar 
most grateful, were his historical writings, concernin~ the 
Falls of Schuylkill and Roxborough, the "land of his youth'' 
for which he never ceased to have a proud a1fection. 

* * * * * 
Sueccss in Habit Changes 

Success or failure in life, to those given to genm·alizing, 
hns often been due lo such frequenUy quoted factors as hard 
work or its opposite; faith in an ideal or the lal'k of the 
same, or to good or bad habits. There are many other fac. 
tors thai could reasonably be advanced, but habits probably 
play one of the most important parts. During the ·world 
War the crushing defeats of the Russian armies by Von 
Himhmburg's hosts were attributed by some militnry ex
perts as much to the difference between Teutonic and Mu"
covtte habits as the supe1·iority of German generalship and 
arms. General rershing in his recent memoirs inferred 
that Yan'kce adaptability accounted in part for the astonish
ing success of the American forces in the critical battles :ti 
Chateau Thierry, Belleau Woods, St. :Mihiel and the Meuse- . 
Argonne. 

In every dny life, George Bernard Shaw, noted BritiHh 
playwright and author, has illustrated the force of this reas
oning. "1 noticed in my youth,'' ·said the famous incono
clasl, "That my father ate indiscriminately, consuming lar1re 
(fttanLities of meat; that he smoked all day, drank alcohol 
and look no form of exercise. I saw that most men have 
the Rame hahits as my father and most men are failun'~. 
A complete change of habitR might produce succe::~s, I 
thuught, anyway il seemed \'v'Orth trying." 

F'rom that day, Shaw ate no meat. He foreswore not 
only akohol, but also t •a and coffee, "vhich he regards a 

1ly ~lightly less harmful. He constructed a revolving cabin 
n which he could follow the beneficent rays of the sun 

thrQHS:h all the dayliiht hours. He also saw to it that he 



ad suffic1ent healthful cxct-ci e. 
Shaw is regarded by many as an extremist. but his 

reccml of accompliHhment and hil:i high degree of physkal 
well-being at the age of :,;eventy arc convincing arguments 
'(Jf the soundnes~ of his philosophy. 

* * * * * 
:1\lisfol·ttmes arc moral bitters, which frequently reston~ 

the healthy tone of the mind after it has been cloyed and 
ichnefl by the sweets of prosperity. 

A Lad{ of Interest 

Wlwn the Philadelphia Zoning Commi.ssion held its :Gls 
Ward hearing at the W. J?recland Kendrick Recreation Cen. 
tre, on Thul'sday night of last week, buildi11g and loan offi
cials, real e~tate men and others, who represent millions of 
dollars in property loans, in the Ward, were conspicuous by 
their absence. 

"""nly one real estate broker was interested enough lo be 
resent. In fact, not more than a flcore of those pre nt 

re residents of Wissah1ckon, ~Ianayunk and Roxborough, 
ltbough among them were observed seve1·al of the large 
ndowncrs of the upper end of the latter territory. 

With civic intere:>t at ~uch a low ebb, on :mch a vital 
iec~ of legislation as the Zoning Ordinance, who can hope 

for a tidal wave of progre:ss in this locality? 
E\ eryone-and this applies to a community as well M 

to an individual-gets out of life, exactly in proportion to 
·n is put into it. 

* * * * • 
Forgotten? 

Someone-we know not who-has been hUCces:sful in 
havmg the name of the Henry Avenue Bridge ~.:hanged to 
the Wissahickon Memorial Bridge, in honor of the men who 
ervcd in the World War. 

The thought was a fine one and it is good that the or
dinance, legalizing the new name, has been pasRed by Coun
cil • .., and signed by the Mayor. 

But why in Lhe world did the framer of the ordh1a11ce 
ame every sectJOn of Philadelphia, north of Lehigh avenue, 
s the tcrritorie." from which came the soldiers, sailors, ma
iues and nurses, who entered our Army and Navy and 
heir auxiliaries cluring the late conflict, and leave out the 
arne of the Falls of Schuylkill, which sent 570 persons into 

the service? .l<~specially when one end of t.bc Rtrudure ra -



• 
tlcally reHts on the HOil which they called their own. 

The ordinance mm;t have pa~sed through Councils when 
our repre!'lentutive wa~ taking a nap, or perhap:; he had JU"t 
donned his high hat, and com;idered that the Fall~ of Schuyl 
kill was a part of Ce1mantown. Or again, he may have for
gotten that he had participated in unveiling an honor roll L 

the foot of Midvale avenue, during the days when such a 
he were delh ering patriotic speeches. 

* * * * * 
Is Your Family Like This? 

At last somebody has discovered the typical family of 
all America. After a long routine of statistical search, the 
tabulating finger landed upon Mr. and Mrs. Menill J. Brown 
and their two children, living in a "typical" eight-room 
house in Indianapolis. The story of what they think, their 
dreams, their principles and their possessions, prove:; to be 
one of those friendly 'NOrd-pictures thai hit most ordinary 
readers right where they live. 

It will be intc1·esting for any American to compare this 
family with his own. As he goes with the stath;tician into 
tho home of the Browns, as he sees how they spend tlwir 
money, bring up their children, work and play, he's pretty 
likely to find himself exclaiming, "Why, that's just lil<e our 
house.'' 

It is easy lo believe that the Menill J. Brown family iF 
.recalling a lypical family, that the average Ametican home 
is a happy home, and that woman's charm and genius and 
loyalty and patience make it so. 'l'he Browns have a philo -
ophy that is typically American. ''We wo1·k pretty hatd," 
they !-lay, "we play a good deal, and when we play we pla 
hard. We try to live as we go along and get something out 
of every day. And when we play we don't think much about 
work. We're just ordinary citizens who try to do the l~tght 
thing. 

'When we see something we want that will add t.o the 
family's comfort and happiness, we get it, if we can afl'onl it 
Getting what you really want when you want it makes fun 
:for lh<> family." 

Also, it might be added that their philosophy of "buying 
what they want when they can afford it" is the creed Lhat 
creates national prosperity. 

* * "' * * 
Can Politics Teach Farming? 

Politics, undiscouraged by many failure;-;, is still trying 
to tell the farmers how to run their business. A growing 
grou1> of legislator~ haYe ·udden · urncd their attention to 



proh1hiting t! organization of farm corporations, appa~ent
ly in the belief that corporation farming is a deadly pen! re
quiring an immediate sl'otching. 

Col'porationR have always been the objects of prejudice. 
Some have l.leen good, some bad. But if American farmers 
find that they arc hap}lier, more prosperous and freer by 
managing thei1· affairs through corporations, they will es
tabli"h corporations. The decision will be made by farmers 
and not by legislator~. Farmers will be governed by their 
own interests and nothing else. If farmers want corpor
ation farms they will lind ways of repealing or circumventing
the laws. 'fhe entire economic history of our country proves 
this. 

Propaganda against corporate farming is as unnccc1-1sary 
today as Rig Bill Thomp:.;on's campaign in Chicago again::;t 
King < ~eorge V. There are ~nough real agricultural prob
lems in this country to call forth all the intelligence and good 
will which farmers and all other classes posse~.s. When n 
politician hegim~ to stir up the embers of ancient prejuclict' 
he merely at tempt::; t.o divert attention from issues which 
actually affect the lives and wcl(are of the people he pretend~ 
to serve. It. is political humbuggery. 

1'he Wi!'sahickon Memmial :Bridge 
Last week it became necessa1y for l'he Suburban Press 

to criticise the \'cry apparent remisssness of one of thi:-; local
ity's councilmen for overlooking a part of this section's ac
tivities during the World War. 

Our criticism still holds good, but further information 
leads us to bc•lieve that another of the Sixth District's rewe
sentativcs :;hould ~houlder half the burden. The resolution for 
re-naming the Henry Avenue Bridge-to the Wissahickon 
Memo1·ial Bridge-we are told was presented by Councilman 
Howard Smith. at the requc~:>t of Houston Post, of the Ameri- , 
can l..egion) which, it is Haid, wanted the name of German
town, alone, in the ordiuauce. 

The bridge in qUl!stion is entirely in Wissahickon, of the 
21st Ward, with one approach being in the Falls of Schuyl
kill tenitnry of the :38th Ward. The residents of these 
ommm1ities, while not desiring to withhold any honor from 

the World War Moldiet·s, sailor~ and ntu·ses of other sections, 
feel that any monument which is erected to those men and 
women, :;huuld include the names of the <.'ommunities jn 
which it stands, and are just a.-. proud of the historical, p:t
triotic industrial and cultural ach · vements of their neigh-

• 



raJlway ga e , n vators, at 
-aftY"·here, any time, women Rneak ahead, break in, shove, 
poke, bump and glare. "They demand courtesy and give hack 
rowdyism," he complain:-;. ''They haven't yet learned to take 
tht>ir 11ew privileges with poise and a decent .respect for the 1 
rights of others." 

* * * * * 
Plenty of .Money 

Six billion dollars was offered the United States Govern
ment whea it put out the new il'>sue of $800,000,000 (;overn
lnent bonds at three and one-eighth per cent. Evidently a 
lot of people who got their money out o( the stock market 
and hid it away arc anxious to get it in safe Government 
bonds. 

1932 

The activities of Republlcan and Democratic National 
Committee press buren.ul':l in Wm;hinglou indicai<·H I hat the 
leader:-; in national politics are thinking very hard about the 
next prc:-;idential clt>d ion. The question, "will Hoover be 
renominated" can be answered in only one way ~md that 
BD!I\\Cr is in the aOirmative; for the !>imple reaRon that the 
Republicans must l'ita.nd by their own Administration, and if 
they can't win with Hoover then they can't e:\.'J)ect to win at 
all. 

Thetc is no doubt that a number of leading Democl·ats 
arc willing to undertake the task of capturing the prcsidt•ncy 

ext year. Ex-Governor AI Smith and Governor Roo:--cvclt 
of New York are consi(lcred whenever the slate-makers gl't 
bu~y. There is a very strong trend in favor of Newton D. 
Baker, Secretary of War in the Wilson Cabinet. The Ikmo
erats ure also looking with some favol' upon Governor Hitchic 
of Maryland and Ex-Governor Byrd of Virginia. Either of 
the e men, it is felt, would make the South safe for democ
racy. The answer to this is that the Democrats arc more 
concerned about Northern and Western States than about 
the South and for that reason a candidate is lil{e}y to be 
picked who will appeal to the masses of voters in large 
States, including New Yo1·k. 

* * • * • 
Are You Prepared'! 

1Iow would you fight a sudden fire in your home'? 'Phis 
·s n question that every man, woman and child ~hould be 

repared to answer. Y(~ar by year as our population in
crea~P:'\ the toll paid to lhe evil enemy of manldnd grow:-; 

eat •r and greater. 1 
Five hundred million dollar:. a year is the staggering 

1 



railway gates, n evators, at sto:re counte , h any crowd, I 
anywhere, any tirnt', women sneak ahead, break in, ~ho\1~, 
poke, bump and glare. "They demand courtesy and give back 
rowdyism," he complains. "They haven't yet learned to lake 
their uew privileges with poise and a decent respect for the 
rights of others." 

* * * * * 
Plenty of Money 

Six billion dollars wxs ofTered the United State:; Go\·crn
ment when it put out the new issue of $800,000,000 t~overn
ine.nt bonds at three and one-eighth per cent. E\·idcntly <J 

lot of people who got their money out of the stock ma1·ket 
and hid it away arc anxious to get it in safe Govemmcnt 
bonds. 

1932 

Tl1e activitieR of Republican and Democratic Natwnal 
Committee pre::;s bureauR in Washington indicates that tlw 
leaders in national polWcs arc thinking very hard about the 
next pt·esi<lential Plt:clion. The queRtion, ''wiil Hoover be 
renominated" can be answered in only one way and that 
answer is in the aOirmative; for the simple reason that the 
Republicaus mu~t ~land by their own Administration, and if 
they can't win with Hoover then they can't expect to win at 
all. 

There is no doubt that a number of leading Democ1·at9 
are willing to undertake the task of capturing the presidency 
!next year. :Ex-Governor AI Smith and Governor Roosevelt 
of New York arc considered whenever the slate-makers gl'l 
busy. There is a very strong trend in favor of Newton D. 
Baker, Secretary of War in the Wilson Cabinet. The Demo
crats are also looking with some favo1 upon Governor Ritchi1• 
of Maryland and Ex-Governor Byrd of Virginia. Either of 
these men, it is felt, would make the South Rafe for democ
racy. The answer to this is that the Democrats arc more 
concerned ahout Northern and WeRlern States than about 
the South and for that reason a candidate is likely to b(• 
picked who will appeal to the masses of voLers in large 
States, including New York. 

• * • * * 
Are You P.rcpared'! 

How would you fight a sudden fire in your home 7 ThiR 
is a question tbat eveJ'Y man, woman and child :-;hould be 
.pr.epared to answer. Y1•ar hy year as our population in
creases the toll paid to the evil enem.v of mankind grO\\-S 

eater and greater. 
l''he hundred million dollars a year is the staggering 



levy exacted by the fire demon, but even thi:'\ }iuge RUin can
not compensate the victims for their grief and discourage
ment as they suffer· the lo~s of loved ones and ~(!l! JIORI'\essions 
that <:annot be Lought with money ruthlessly com~umed hy 
the flames. 

The knowledge that so much of this loss is prc\cntablc 
does not make it any less bitter. ·when a fire starts it is nn 
infant, but a few geconds later it may be a roaring monster 
that overwhelms the puny efforts of unaided human handfl. 

Preparedness is half the battle. The water bucket anci 
hose arc effective if they arc immediately available, but often 
the v<•ty incident that started the fire ma.y have rendered the 
watct· supply unavailable. 

Every hom;e, every barn and every apartment iu th~ 
land :;;hould be protected with the simple, inexpensi \(~ utHl 

efficient hand fire extiuguishen:; that are now available. With 
them it docs not matter if the flames are caused by bumiug 
gasoline ot• olhcr Ill aLe rials, because they smothe1· ihc o:xy gPII 

supply necessary for the maintenance of the lire. Watt't' 
may Rpread ~uch a fire. 

Every householder oweR it to his family to equip OH' 
home With hand fire eX( ingUiHhcrs, as many of' tlwrn as 111'~' 
llf)cdcd. 'l'hey should be liept where they can be no'a<"hell 
quickly. Everyone in the house should know where the) 
are. You may well thank y"our heavenly stars some day tha'" 
you were thus prepared. 

'I'HUR~I>AY. JULY 2, 19:n. 

~ ' '·~~~rfs~l;t 4:\~a~:.d~harp ~ ~ .~ ,,!~,~~!~!:=' !:.-f'~~~'~'';:,,}·,!~:!~~s' ' ,,,;, 
A Century of Picnics. 

An htutdred yean; ago an Englishman tmwhlliH' Ameri
can 11eople or the 21sL Ward the pr·oper way to ob.scrw lhe 
Independence Day of the C'nitcd States, and his leaehing ... 
will on Saturday be· commcmot•ated by thouRands of ~undny 
::lchool work en; and pupll;-;, in a huge demoustmtiou on l he 
fo,treel ~; of ftoxborough. 

CL:.:t gym en, bankers, physicians, ~ntisans, tn+'n~han1 <~. 
c\ c1 yllay rcsi<ll'nts and then· children, ''ill pay tribute lo a 
lextitc \\Ol'l<er-S, muel Lawl'on-and his conception of tl c 
annu<tl 1 ourth of .July Sunday School picnic. 

mOll('. t beginning of a basket picnic to the H 



n ~1aborate cclcbrntwn, is a long step, but one for which 
the people of the l'ornmtmity are deeply grateful. . Countleso 
thousand:> nf 1iv~s have bt>en preserved through this safe and 
sane.,nwt..hod of marking the Nation's birthday. 

Reports of ,July Ji'ourth fatalities, which formerly fillea 
the lJ.AWRpapcrs, never featured the 21~>t Ward alHl its en
virons by the ::md score:; of deaths and accidents \\ hich oc
curred in other sccti ons. 

Thanks to Samuel Lawson and his idea. 

• * • * • 
~ervice 

Theodore S. Rowland, principal of the Ro.xborough IIigli 
SChool, in hi~ parting a1ldre":-; to the June '31 Graduating 
Cf~, Jasl Thur:-;day, Btruck a true note when he stated that 
·~·v1cc to mankind, and enlhu.:'iasm for one';:; life work, i~ 
lie ~is or Lrue Hllccess.'' 

TTw~e of more mature yem·s-who have faced the keen 
comjJctiUon, and Ltibulalions of this WOl'ld, who heard the 

Iigh Sehoul lcach·r mn'l<e the :>tatemcnt-far more than the 
upils who t}nuccl \lH:~ir Hiuclies at the local educational cen

tre, appreciated I he wm·th of his remark. 
Material acquisitions an~ hut a poor measure of succc;:;~. 

Hal)})JtlCSs, 01· peace o! mind-earned through making life 
fuller and bett<•t· for others-is the gr·eatc~t thing in exis
tence. 

Tangible \\:Palth-as many of us realize only too poign
antly-can soon <hsnppcar. but the accumulation of joys, 
tored up in the heart and mind, ('C\n never be taken awa~·. 

Soh ing· the World Problems 

!'resident Ht OH.!t·'s call for a one-year-moratorium of 
war debt \\as the most :,;pcctacular act of his Admini~tra
tJOn. lt had thP effect of arvw~ing the fh·st ra;v of hopll Jot· 
lntsincs~o~ nnd iudu~try l'inet! the Fall of 1929. 'l'he President 
has til<' aclivc support of }Jolitical leaders of all parties and 
factio11:>~, \\hkh givcli a:-~surance that the United States Cor.
gress will be in. poHition to ratify Lhe extension of credit to 
nations l hat owe the United States. Hight now the .[1;uro
pean ( :overnmcnts arc trying to get together to give thei1 
own collection ugenl'ies a vacation. 'rhe probabilitkA art. 
that this proposal of President HooYel' will wor1< out an 1 ighL 

1 

It 1:-> still loo early to ~ay that the depre:'lsion in tht. 
r 'tl'd States is "about over'' but there seems to be plcnt~ 

'--'----''-'-'d;.;..P_nce that a gr·eat improvement i;; undet \\a . 'l'ht 



n 1 ent in \\ nshmgton political and legi!'llative eire es ~;~ 
verv hoJ,eful. AL least the public morale has Leen great.lj 
unp1ov< d. 

• * *. * 
.Pr-ohibit ion 

W lwn it come to (lrigmality, ordinary 
adlj: lacking in the quality. 

Once more they ure going to dr<tg forth the old ballyh 
about PH hibition, a::; a campaign i.:;suc, to hcfmlrll£> the Jlub 
he. in the wo1 ds of the man on the street, "it is a lot ()f 
hooey''. 

J?ollticianli work at their job every day ancl night m th( 
Yt:' yenr in and ycnr out-wh1le the plain citizen only 
iltink!-1 of politics a fi'W week:-; before election day. 

Ghange:,; in favor of th<! "\vet" or the "dry", in 1 he P1n 
hihition laws, are blocked by lhe very men who bnng th<·m 
out as ~·n iH!-;tTU. Political grafte1·s and bootlegger:-> ar•• 111 t 
apt to re:-~tot c a tonrlitiotJ which leaves them ''no pickins' '' . 

!!< * * * * 
No Third Pa1·ty 

A collt•g · !H'oft'K~or at Columbia University, D,ctor ,Jtlllll 
Dewey, con t i11 ucs tu get f1j, name on the papc1 s hy urg111g .u 
third poliLicul part~·. Ili~content;; who cannot find comfo1t 
or solace in ctth(.•r the Republican or the Democl'cltil' partie 
ha\ e been looking over the Dewey ::;uggestiou, and one aft r 
another they have discarded the p1ovo~al as hopeless. 

* * * ~ * 
To No Avail 

\Vlu u Go\ cruor Pine hot vetoed the Salu~ bill, \\ lurh 
]HO\ idecl for the ekction of one Councilman in each of thP 

citv':s eight senatorial district~ and thirteen on n gciWJ'al 
ticket, he mndl' the significanL comment that it wa:/"n dc\l.!t 

and clt>\~'Jiy cpnccalcd attempt to perpetuate gang rule 111 

Phil ..... dclphin." 
It lo~"~l o.11:. though the du:;:: uf pulit.;;..!lwuuol l) South 

Pluhldlllplll .. hab cu1,1e to au end. 



TIUTRSDAY, JPLY 9, 1931. 

Vacation IJ'ime Hints 

lts Yacation time again, which mean~ a ..:hol:l period for 
a much dcsen cd respite from the routine care~ and worncs 
of e\eryday workaday life, and a longer period of unbounded 
joy for the children "ith :;chou! ses;;;ions at an end and 
no further concern on that score for more than two months. 
With all its manifold joys, however, •acation time brings it:; 
problems and a few dangers if watchfulness and a little 
particularized care i::; not exercised. 

The dangers He in the fact that with restraint l'Cn1•Wcd 

from }>tescribcd and ouligatury dutie:,;, that the uninitinled 
and unw:uy, ww<l to the 1-\ervice rendered by public health 
o1·ganizatiom; iu lhc cities and by all the improvement~-: Uwt 
modl't n industr·y lms llrought to Lheil· front doorR, may uot 
be att uuc<l to the diiferent condWons that the country llre-

sentH. . 
1n view of theHe less controlled conditions it mighL he 

Ul'cful 'to prct>ent some of the hint;:; offered to pnrcut~ by 
the childnm'r-- llurcau of the United States Department of 
Labor for their consideration during vacation time. ")Jal<e 
• ure" cautions the department. "that you ilpent your vaca
tion in a houfo\c that is clean and well screened, and that the 
milk and \Vntcr are safe. Do not let the children drink water 
from the roadside spring~. See that they (h·ink three or 
fom· glasses of cool, unflavored water daily. Yrcsh-fruit 
orangeade and lemonade and tomato juice may be given also 
in modemtion, but tea and coffee and some bottled d1 inks 
contain a stimulant which children :;hould not have. 

"Usc no raw lllilk. If pasteurized milk is uuobt~linablc. 
boil the raw mill,. Do not bu~· food for children ft·om :;tn>et 
carts or from counters where iL has been expo~ed to dirt, 
dust or flies. Ci\t: lhe children plcuLy of fycsh, green, leary 
vEgetable~ nnd ripe, rn~xll fruit~. Every child shou hi be out
doors for fmm {ivc Lo l:lix hours daily, except on rainy or ve1·y 

·indy days." 
Those who irk und<'l' re:-;traint, as an enemy ur the joy 

of living, woulct do well t<) realize that a reasonable n1nount 
f iuforllw<l self-contrt>l is in reality a real fricml to om 

greater happmcf;s, 

* * * * * 
Political Harmony 

The old id~al of the politicians was harmony. Th('y 
eemed considerably indifferent to the result:; that the 



achieved in the 'clc of government. or m memmn·~ for th 
bettel'rnent of the community. But if they could succeed 
in so (Jiacatmg all clements that they would hold harrnouiou 
conventions for the uomiuatiou of candidates after the S.} 

h m tlwn prevntliug, it was considered that the suprem 
demonstration of political ability had been gh·en. 

This condition of harmony was created largely by 1:\pOil 
:politics, rcwm·ding the faithful hecle1· with some oflicc that 
he coveted and promising future recognition to other . I 
look many promises to carry on that game, beeausc the job 
were nc\'cr enough to go around. Many of the wol1<ers had 
to be cuut<•nt with hopes of favor:'\ to be grautf•d m the fu-
t~trc. . 

'J'he dill'en'nt factions :mel followers were constmtlly 
breakinJ.t out into rc\'olt, due to their failure. real or alleged 
to g\'1 Uwir l'ull shal'e of the prizes. It took a maslPr hand 
to keep these rival claimants satisfied. A man had to have 
lllllt:h Jll'l'Honitl nmgnetiHm, ::~o that retainers whose lwpeH !tad 
been long deferred or only meagerly sati::;fied. would be co11 
J ''11 L to rally once more to the old banner and cany on tu suc-
ccsR. ~ 

The public had bul little to expect under ::;uch ·concep
tions of politics. A minimum of political cft1cicncy wa · rlc 
cs!\ary, o1· lht! voters would rise in their wrath aud UJl:"el t 
results that had been carefully slated for them. nut th 
people were easily led in those times. T~1e problems of gov 
ernment w\!rc not nearly so serious, when the co. l of • I 
kinds of service was low. The gum::>hoe harmonizers of ol 
time politics find the going hard in the:;c times, when th r 
is a demand fot· better busincs:s methods in government . 

• "'* * * 
'!'he "ferriblc Chains 

'J lwre arc more than 2,500 chain store orgauizatio11 
hanuliug women's ready-tO-wear apparel in tht! l'nited State 
and they an! Ht>lling abouL $300,000,000 Wol'th of tha~ cla 
of goods yearly. 

The :3rrHLlk:r towns and cities have put up a big kicl~ 
ag.\itwt the advent of chain stores. But the syslcm 
tu IJe cum;tanlly growing, like the chestnut blight. 

* * * * * 
Speed 

Jt tnhs-ot· seems, t(J, at lcast-ns long to reach Lh 
cenlrc of Phil,ulelpha, from Roxuorough, as it did for Po t 
and Gntly tu !'ircle the earth. Winnie Mat'-Winnic .Mu t 
\\ mmc D1d. When we may when we must when we Wlll. 

"' * * * * 



\,nless the people c.Ln u<· l•epL in total dadmc::;R, it is th' 
Wl est WHY fur the advocates of truth tu give them full light. 

*"' • * * 
TlllC goodncsl{ j~ like the glO\\-Worm in this- tlmt it 

s.Iuncs mo::~t when no eye ~ except llw::~c of Heaveu are upon 

.II: 
• • • 0 •• • •••• 

* * * * "' 
"There i ..-1 know nut how- in the midst of men"' s,tid 

C1ceiU, "a certain p1esage, a s it v.rere, of a future ex1 tt~IJce· 
and th1s takes t11e detptf t root and i~ mo~t di~covt:rable m 

f g~atest genmse.-. and most exalted ::.ou1:;."_ 

TH UUSDA Y, JULY 16, 1931. 

Who Will It Be? 

Who':-; g·oing to be our next Maym·? 
The type of men who want to be tho city's chief execu

tive, arc not the kind who will Recure enough votes to win. 
And, by the same token, the citizen who can hold the respect 
of enough voter~ to be successful, doesn't want the job. 

Why? 
• Simply because the position has apparently become one 

of political oblivion. After serving one te1·m as Mayor of 
hiladclphia, with its multitudinous factions, most of the 
en are ''sunk". And to prove it, we ask anyone to name 

the last ten mayors of the "greene countrie towne". Few 
are able to name five. 

It's a thankless position. 

* * * * • 
Speeding 

With but onf! side of Midvale avenlle paved with asphalt, 
it ctppears a::. if thctt thoroughfare is to become a place for 
"making angel~". What will it be when the work is com-
pleted? 

Motorh;ts maldng the descent to Ridge avenue and the 
East River Drive rush along at a totally uncalled for 
:;peed, especially between Warden Drive and the Reading 
railroad. Undertakers, who may think that business is bad, 
could become optirnisti~ by standing on the sidewalk at thi~ 
point. And many would be unable to restrain themselves 
from chorlling, "It won't ue long, now!" 

• • * * * 



Gank'fling Versus Golfing 

Is not political nnd business unrest in the United States 
inversely as the number of home gardens? Much busineSl$ 
is transacted on the golf cour~:~es, but golf courl'eS are place~ 
of competition and rivalry. •rhe business done there is a 
business of mergers and ttades and deals. 

But the man who goes home in the late afternoon to 1 
cull ivate his beans and cabbages has no thought of rivab·y. 1 
There is no envy in his henri; no wish to gain an advantage 1 
over his neighbor. He has a peace that passeth all under· ~ 
standing and is glad to see his his neighbor's garden grow. 

· Finally, as a contribution to peace and contentment noth-1 
ing equals the plucking of the luscious roasting car in your 
owu home grown garden. 

• * * * * 
Happy Days 

'fhi~;; is the scnson of the year when the small boys gets 
the most out of life. 

Adolescent juveniles of today may go in for golf and 
tennis, for motoring ana more or less decorous bathing par
t ics in more or less modest costumes, but the small boy who 
hasn't yet any "teen" in his age gets his summer fun in just 
the way we did, and our fathers and grandfathers before us. 

At least, if he doesn't, he'<~ missing something of real 
value in his life and education. 

Jt is one thing for a boy to go to a carefully-supervised 
l:lummer camp or to 1-ltudy scientific woodc1·aft under the 
tutelage of a scoutmaster. It is quite another thing for him 
to roam around the woods and pastures barefooled, accumu
lating sunburn and stonebt·ui::;es and an immense amount of 
lore about the habits of mud-turtles and garter-snakes. Game 
laws mean nothing in his young life. He can get more of a 
thrill fishing for bullheads and sunfish in the old millpond 
than your fancy sportl'lman with his split bamboo rod and 
l'lnud-tied flies ever experiences. 

And when it comes to bathing, all the beaches in the 
world can't compare wit.h the old swimmin' hole, where you 
never had to bother with a bathing suit, where girls were 
strictly banned, and where you didn't need a spring board to 
dive from. No man has ever truly lived who has not ex
perienced the sensation of a "belly-flop" that pretty nearly 
knocked the wind out of him! 

We do not learn about the world we live in through eye.<; 
and cars alone. V{e learn through our hands and our feet, 
tpe feel of sun and wind and rain on our bare bodiel'l, the 



e ief o a 1c ory lim 
compared with a willow branch. Only such intimate con
tacts with nature can establish a background against which 
life can be viewed in later yea1·.s in its true perspective. 

lJo boys still whittle whistles out of young willow ::~hoots? 
You hammer the bark gently with the handle of yout· Bar
low knife--only it's your Boy Scout knife in these days-

nd the batk peels off in a perfect cylinder which only needs 
to have the wood whittled to the proper shape and reinsert
~d. to ma1<e a whistle to which any good dog will reRponcl. 
W c had almost forgotten the dog·. He is needed to make 
thu Jlict ure complete. 

A boy, a dog, a jackknife, in lhe country in the summer 
-that is the combination ,-.·hich provides the only perfect 
happiuess most of us ever had or will have. 

Enduring? 

Every lime we hear a flapper say--concerning one of 
llCJ' lloy friends-"he's just like Rudy Vallee'', and we hap
pen 1 o I. now the individual, we steel' clear of him, because 
we ft>ar that in greeting us he might resort to the feminine 
form of ki::;sing. We don't like the type. 

A11d now the paper!'~ tell us that the Stein Song crooner 
h.!.., been married. Picture~ of th~ bride and groom lead us 
to beheve that the story will not end the:re. 

THURSDAY, JULY 2;{, 19~U. 
------------------

The WaHh Out 
We l-\Ometimes get discouraged over the procrastination 

of city oflicials in making improvements and repairs to the 
streets of this vicinity, because these men are wont to say 
th·lt "it take~:> time to accomplish these things." 

Hut Old Mother Xature, whose sprinkling can upset all 
O\ er our hillside highways, last week gave them a speeding 
up which wus good to behold. There was nothing to do but 
get on the job immediately. 

l!:wr since the storm, city employees have been working 
like Trojans, cleaning and patching up streets, which would 
have probably been left in bad shape for weeks if the g\cat 
stor·m hadn't assailed us. 

Things can be done, when they have to be done! 
"' • * • * 

The Candidates 



or a brief period, until men come along who will pledge 
them:;clvcs to lowcl' the present tax 1·ates-or at least keep 
them from rising any higher. 

With th(' purchasing power of the dollar one-half greater 
than it was four year:-; ago, there is no reason why property 
owners should not reap the benefit of the condition, a::s well 
as purcha;.;er::; of other commodities. 

Heal estate organizations, throughout the municipality, 
on Mouday, made a protest against any increase in the tax 
rate, and for several years past industrial firms have been 
complaining of the amounts they have been forced to pay. 

Camden, our sister city across the Delaware, has risen 
industrially, because manufacturers have erected their plants 
ht a low-ntt.e area, but close to the Philadelphia labor centre. 

Before definitely deciding on the person for whom you 
will vote, it will be the part of \visdom to ascertain his t:~tand 
on taxation. And after election to see that he lives up to his 
promises. 

* * * * * 
Is Youth Religious? 

nrucP Batton hM; been tr;}'ing to find out whether mod
ern youth is as ineligious as some people charge. "If mocl
cm youth is nol religious, it is only because youth has never 
IJPcn religious," he decides. · "In all the fundamentals of 
living 1 camH>t see that the young people of today are any 
different from i ho!-~e of forty years ago. Religion, however, 
is not a gift with which we are born. It is an achievement, 
an cxpNience, forged out of years of living, ~utfering and 
thought." 

We wish l\lr. Barton could have seen the enthusiasm of 
the rmpils at the Wissahickon and FaliR of SchuYlkill Bap
tist Vacation Bible :-:chools, both of which held their closing 
exercises last Friday. It would have done him good. 

* * * *. 
Spineless? 

\Ve'w always be<·n taught that a good citizen could and 
t:hould arrcl'lt any person he saw violating the laws of the 
land.. nut after reading of the Schofield-Adams dispute, we 
wonder what kind of· an American we have· as a Secretary of 
the Navy. · 

* * * * * 
Shall Armaments be Reduced? 

Partisanship seems to have been partially eliminated 
by Republican and Democratic Senators who have been cx
preRsing the hope since the debt moratorium was secured 
t.hat the question of a reduction of armament-particularly 
the land a1 mamcnt in Euro~. should be expre.'lsed vi~orous-



... *"' * ... 
Coal Miner~ Out of Wor-k 

)fore labor difficulties are taking place among the coal 
miner~ of Pcnnsyh·ania and West Virginia. This sort of 
thing has been going on for almost a quarter of a century, 
and despite the intel"vention of the Federal and State Go\'· 
ernments the mine owners have never properly take care of 
their \\ or'ldng people. C0ngress occasionally has an inves
tigation or the coal mines and finds out a lot of terrible 
things, blows off some political steam, and after that the 

·hole matter is pigeon-holed. 
* * * ... * 

A wise man gathet·s from the past what is to come. 
• * * • ... 

A man that breaks his word bids others be false to him. 
* * " * * 

Promi,.;cs may get friends, but it is performance which 
k-eeps them. 

* * * * * 
Solitude makes UH love ourselveB: conversation, others. 

* * * "' * 
Light injuries <tre macie none by forgetting them. 

... ... * • * 
"Religion, if in heavenly truths attired, 

Needs only to be seen to be admired." 
* * * * * 

He who has lost confidence can los~ nothing more. 
* * * * * 

Successful men htwe no time lo go back and cover up 
their footpl'ints. 

It i .. ome:times hard to determine a. man's age. '!he 
fellow who thmks he unde1·stands women, f6r instance, must 
be younger than he looks. 



We "Steam 
'Em Up" 

81' T ilE I.DITOR I 
It's a grand lltUc old world and 

we wouldn't change lt In the least 
by having cvcryo.nc bold t.bc same 
opinions. Last week we penned: a 
brief editorial, which brought us 
two written protests and several 
expret>Sions or ngreement. 

Here's the ed1tor1al nnd the 
letters, with our own comments 
added: 

Spinelc;;s? 
We've always been taught 

that n good citlzell could and 
should arrest any pernon be saw 
violating the laws of the land. 
But after rrndlng of the Scho
field-Adams dispute. we wonder 
whn t kind o! au American we 
have us a Sccrcl.ai'Y of the 
Navy. 

Editor, 
Suburban Press, 
R.oxboroL~h. Phlla. 
Dear Sl.r: 
Dear Sir: 

7-23· 31. 

Your cdltonnl ol.c ~
tJoned "Spineless?" appearing 
in tbl!l week's Suburban Press 
is not conslstcnt with the usual 
editorial tone ot your paper. 
The Schofield-Adams dispute 
did not reveal a ;Jllark of bad 
citizenship upon the part of 
Secretary Adams. The police
man who wore the Navy uni
form to pcrfonu duties which 
had nothing whatever to do 
with Naval service wns justly a 
candidate !or court-martial. 
Any man who has wom the 
Navy Blue feels a just pride In 
his uniform. To abuse that 
uniform-the emblem of the 
United States Oovemment--for 
the purpos<> o.r ordinary police 
work under orders from a civil
ian Director of Public Safety, 
is very distinctively against the 
law. There is no law big enough 
to justify the breaking of other 
laws for the purpose of obtain
Ing evidence to convict. :I'he 
secretary of the Navy only 
voiced tlle opinion a! t.hc law 
when he called the Philadelphia. 
Director of Public Safety l<> 

task for allowing Philadelphia 
policemen to masquerade m the 
Navy uniform in the conduct of 
work which they should be able 
to do just as well without VlO
IatitJg the. ~anctity of the uni
form, which has bl>en worn by 
the heroes of the Nation's f1rsL 
lme of defense since the days 
of Jobn Paul Jones. 

Youn; very truly, 
A War-Time Bluejacket 

In answering the con lstcncy 
, charge, THE SUBURBAN PRESS 

bas always endeavored to guldc its 
policies along lines o! Jaw observ
ance, and we do not yet; think that 
the editorial in question deviated 
!rom that course. 

We know of the Naval regulation.<; 
regarding the use of ~l) service 
uniform and can -und~rsta.nd the 
commonsense reasons tor the enact
ment of those regulations. 
If the case in point had been one 

of murder, or bank banditry, there 

is little doubt that the "Gob" would 
have been lauded to the heavens, 
at every Naval base from Dcla.ware
washed League Island, to Mare 
Island on the Pac1fic Coast. Simply 
because the particular law which 
was being enforced is one which 1s 
unpopular with some people doesn't 
alter the situation a particle, m our 
minds. 

And on the ''other talon" we have 
traveled along life's path suff1clenlr 
1y far enough to be able to look 
back to the hectic days of "the Bl.g 
Scrap," and remember soo1e of the 
tactics employed by Intelligent Of
ficers in both branches ol the Fed
eral service. But. some may say, 
they were justified in their actions! 
There was a war on I True enough, 
and don't think for a mou1ent that 
Mr. Schofied-for whom we hold no 
particular. brief-isu·t In a war, 
right at this time. 

It has been among our ex
periences to have labored In the 
various Government departments 
at Washington, and we're willing 
to stake a goodly portion of our 
salary that aside from having !urger 
appropriations to handle, and more 
social duties Lo perform, and con
sidering working hour ior working 
hour, and responsibility for re
sponsibility, Schofield's ta~k Is de
cidedly more difficult than tltat of 
Mr. Adam's. A multitude of sub
ordinates, bureaus, and dlv1slons, 
and the strict discipline of Ute 
Navy. built up by predecessors 
t-hrough a cou~le or centuries, 



dQe.sn't make the Secret.o:ry s po -
foho so extremely arduous. Our 
good friend General Butler, who 
had years of expc1 iencc lu the 

me Corps, !ound himself unable 
to cope vtith the comblnatJon of 
politiclans and law-breakers \\'hieh 
exiSts In Philadelphia. Mr. Scho
field has a man·s-slzed job. 

"A War-Time Bluejacket." inti
mates that we're assailing t.he whole 
Umted States Navy. In doing so, 
he crt>dits us with more courage 
than we actually possess. Though 
phy&ically wide or gilth, we only 
project, Into the atmosphere a httle 
over five feet, and are not conceit
ed enough to even imngme we have 
suf!tclent abdominal lnvest.iture to 
oppose a grand and glorJous crew 
of scrappers like those fellows. 
Every sailor, unlike \I:; fa~ men, h 
admired by everyonc-'-i!ven a Mar
ine at times. 

'rhe other missive, sent by an 
individual signing himself, "0. H. 
S." and taking advantage o! us by 
not adding his address, Is so full o1 
scurrilous vituperation that we were 
forced to omit some parts of it. 

Censored of the abus1ve language, 
G. H. S., m his letter saya, that 
Schofield 1s a law violator himself, 

havmg only a few days ago exceed
ed the speed limits while lmveliug 
through CamdNl, in his automo
bile." Then he goes ow 

"If residence in this country goes 
to make an Amcricat~ then, the 
Adams family, who h.a'·c been here 

bout 200 years, are super1or to 
anythltlg IUUJled Schofield, who 
were, less than a 100 years ago 
noUltng but • • • • • weavers O\·er 
m Yorkshire, England, 'i'hence came 
my grandfather. 

· U public achievement cowtls. 
then too. the Adams' outrank the 
Schofield bref.'d, and probably all, 
or most famil!es, here. Of COUrs!' 
the purit.anlcal, pulpiteering, poli
tical parasites, and general nui
sances like the • • • • • Director 
ot Public Safety, but they do not 
count now, 11 they ever did, wiLh 
thel.l' empty pewa, women ancl chil
dren and grandmotherly old men 

and moron young mt•n. 
"It is against stlltute law tor any

one not. in the servlce to Wl!t\r the 
uniform !or such a purpose. The 
men who bought the l'UtU ll!ade n 
big rnlSlake when they found out 
that Lang was a fo,ker, by not bcftt
mg the Ufe out of the rat, then 
follow up by putting that • • • • • 
Schofteld in the old woman's hos
pital. There is r_ompcnsntton ln all 
tllings, though, as we shall liOon be 
rid o! • • • • • Schl!ield. 

'Do you k:now that wmctuag nu -
sunces, the preachers, actuall 
thought that "Lcmmy" would be 
the next Mayor of Philacleli,>h.la? 
That shows the mental callbre o! 
them." 

Very true, 
G. H . S. 

Lengthy residence. in our minds 
hns nothing to do "''i.l.h good cU.t
zel'IShip. Obedience to the laws, and 
performing private and publlc 
duties to the best of one's abUities.t 
means a great deal more. 

Ancestry doesn't count. WhUe 
those in the background may arou~e 
our curiositY. it's the actors on the 
front of the st:J.ge which hold om· 
attention. We sometimes wonder 
that if our forc-fathct'S were to re
turn, if they could feel as proud o! 
us and what we are doing, ns we 
pretend to feel for them. A Nalion 
which has produced an Alexandcl' 
Hamilton, an Abraham Lincoln, H 
Thomas Edison, and a Henry Forcl, 
hasn't much time to boast o! an
cestry. These men carved their owu 
niches in the Hall of Fame, with
out any dependence on other mem
bers of their families. 

We, personally, are acquainkd 
with dozens of Adams' and Srho
fields'. and do not know of a black 
mark on the escutcheon of any of 
them. And for ansone, with any 
other cognomen, to judge either o! 
these family-trees by the actions of 
one member, is nothing but down
ngh~ narrow-mindednc:ss. 

Gmnting that ser.ret:uy Adam5 
was justified in making a protest 
wouldn't it have been more execu
tive-like to have done so quietly, 
with old Navy tradition, than to 
have gamed a lot o! cheap publicity 
and given consolation to a fright
fully increasing group or scofflaws. 
whose attitude is lessening, 11'1Steud 
of increasing, confidence in our 
National leadet·s? 

We leave our readers to judge fo1 
themselves, who !s the twtter cltf
:.:en-an Adams, a Schofield, or a 
"G. H. S." As for ourselves, we :,~ill 
feel that the Secretary's procedure 
ln the Lang case, had all the ear
marks of vertebral enfeeblement. 

I 
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Howard Smith 
Voters in the 21st Wat·d should remember, in the com

ing election, the many good things that Howard Smith, 
::lixth District Councilman, has done for Wissahickon, Rox
borough and Manayunk. 

Mr. Smith has indeed been a worthy represehtative of 
this section and if he desires to return to Councils, deserves 
the suppo1't of tho~c whom he bas labored so diligently to 
sen c. 

Of the District's councilmanic incumbents, the German-
town plumbing contractor stands like an Empire State Build
ing bclwcen ant-hills, as far as action is concerned. Speeches 
and promises mean nothing, but recreation centres, addition
al lighting, improved streets, labor for the opening of Henry 
avenue, and efforts to give Roxborough better transit, are 
deeds which arc worth continuing. The only time The Subur
ban Press found it necessary to c1·iticize Mr. Smith was in a 
cuse of an oversight, and not because be wasn't working. We 
refer to the changing bf the name of the Henry Avenue 
Bridg-e to the Wissahickon Memorial Bridge, when Wissa
nickon and the Falls of Schuylkill were omitted from the 
communities to be honored. And he immediately 1·ectified 
the matter. 

Don't cast a vote for an idler-help those who have been 
l1elping you. . .. ... 

* * * * * 
You Never Can Tell 

"You can tell by that man's soft white hands" that he 
never dicl a dny's work." said one man to another. 

True enough, the engineer and his helpers, who go on 
their jobs early at the mills and work long and hard, are fine 
types of working men; but is il not true that a man may 
have his hands in his pockets all day and still be a working 
man, if his brains arc busy in working out scientific ques
tions, and in dictating to hiR stenographer di t·cctions for the 
supply of water to towns by aqueducts or by the ~pans of 
bridgcH acroHH the rivers? 

A woman may work in an architect's office with gloved 
hands all day, using only her eyes and knowledge upon the 

1

·:

1 
drawings submitted for her judgment and criticism. 1\ 

A physician's work is almost all mental. 'I 
Let us not misj udgc each other. 1 

•• * * * 

'---· 

A Theatre in Your ilome 
Drawing aside. for an instant, the veil of secrcc~~\ 



en hrouds he vast radio laboratories a cam en, ew Jer
sey, Doctor W. R. G. Baker, Vice President of the RCA 
Victot· Company, allow::; us a brief glimpse at the radio 
marvels of the future which scientists are creating there. 

he day is in .sight when evP.ry new home costing $10,000 
will have a room somewhere fitted up exclusively for radio
electrical entertainment, said Doctor Baker. The "Home 
Theatre" will become another American institution. Tele
vision and home talkies will share room with a radio news 
bullet in. and talking bookR, that read themselves aloud for 
tho~(' who wish to save their eyes. Just as the "Home Thea
tre" will not interfere with the public theatre, the radio 
bulletin \\ill merely supplement the newspaper, by flashing 
spot news di~patches and photographs to the home, Doctor 
Raker snid. These are only a few of the wonders being dc
wlopcd at "Radio H;eadquarters," as Doctor Baker terms the 
vn.."'t engineering and manufacturing facilities centered at 
Camden. The laboratories that have developed the present
day radio sets and phonographs, said Doctor Baker, will bring 
forth new marvels that may change the whole trend of 
future life. 

• • • • • 
Delights of Gardening 

IntcrPst in flowers and plants and growing things is an 
almost universal human endowment. The delights of gar
dening hnvc been voiced by countl<lss writers and poets. Now 
the health expert:; have decided that gardening is the one 
almo::;t certain prescription for longevity, health and hap
pines~. Thus it appears that not only is gardening the purest 
of human pleasures, but also one of the most rewarding. 

* • • • • 
Flying Passengers 

Perhaps it is because of the Post Office Department be
li f that it has gone the limit in paying high prices for air 
mail, that the Department is looking into the receipts of the 
operators from the growing pusscnger traffic. The proba
bilttics arc that the Government will pay less for air mail 
next year. 

Depression Hits Cigarettes 
Cigan•ite production showed a drop in June, for the first 

time sinec women and girls learned to smoke. There must 
be a rcm;on, but we haven't seen the figures on lipstick ac
tJvities. Maybe the fair sex arc spending their money in 
that direction. 

* * • • • 
Foorl tor reflection may be all right in its way, but it is 

ll®Cl' very fatlcning. 
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Good Times Knocking at the Door 
There has been so much bunk written and spoken about 

the present situation in the business world that it is refresh
ing to find one or two sane observers with their feet firmly 
on the ground of facts and common sense. Such an observer 
is William G. Shepherd, national business expert, who has 
just completed a cautious and considered survey of the 
l'COnomic world. His principal finding is that good times are 
knocking at the door, and that the main impetus for another 
era of prosperity will come from the United States. 

"We always get :;orne new and good ideas out of hard 
time~.·· say:-; Mr. Shepherd. "Such ideas were our postal 
savings banks, our improved banking 1·egulations, our Fed- ll 
nul Reserve System, the idea that .workers are consumel's J 
nr1d, as such, must; not be crippled by wage reductions. We 
arc now coming to the end of blind production, in the race IJ 
of iudi\•idualnations to corner the world's business for them
selves. 'Maverick nations arc out, and there will be some
thing new in the world-law, order and certainty instead of 
"odd-wide bu:;ines~ anarchy." 

How can we explain one-sixteenth of the world's popu
lation doing one-half of the world's business? It's as easy 
M two limt!s two. II ere's a fact to put down in red letters: 
Americans arc the machinery masters of the world. They 
nre spending $23 per year for each man, woman and child in 
the cOLintry on machinery. That's the highest rate for ma-
chinery in the world. • 

The British, who export hnlf of all they make, spend by 
this same yardstick only $10 a year, and Germans $9, British 
India 17 cents, China five cents. 

"Americam1 talked about being big, two years ago," 
comments Mr. Shepherd. "We're still big. There's no 
reason fm• not talking about our bigness now. !<'or in our 
bignc;o;s lies power that we were forgetting. Because this 
i:-; our own country and we are so close to it, we did not real
ize, until receHLly, how comvletely the rest of the world bns 
leaned on us, looking to us for guidance. Financially and 
economically, there are ,iust two divisions in the world, about li 
equal in size-they are: Part One, the United States; Pal't li 
Two, the rest of the world. Part One is a single unit that 
can act as a unit. Part Two consists of 101 other nationK l r 

or. geographical commercial units which play a part in world 
commcrc•'· lt cannot act as a unit because it is divided. 
All the world look:-s to the United States to make the 1irst 
~- ~ 

tl 



Bread Will Not Make You Fat 

\V omen fyom 15 to 50 have a close relation to the prob
lem of the wheat surplus, according to Joseph Wilshire, 
J>rcsidcnt of Standard Bt·ands Incorporated. If they would 
be hruided by iacts inRtead of fads, he says, they would be 
happier and the United States would be more prosperous. 

"1 wish that it were possible for me to get a message 
to the rr.i!lious of women and girls in this country between 
15 nnd 50 who will not cat bread because they are afraid it 
will make them fat, and bring to their attention the serious
ne~~ of such unwi:-;e diHcrimination against this fundamental 
part of eve1y meal. , 

"I know," he went on, "thai much of the craze for the 
slender boyish figure has died out, but some of its misguided 
beliefs !';till linger on in the minds of these women. One of 

· these is the idea that bread will make them fat. 
"I'd like to point out to them that bread will not make 

them fat; that the kind of food they eat isn't important; it's 
the amount they eat-the number of calories they use up 
in work and play. H they eat more than they use, they get 
fat; if lhey use more than they eat they get thin; when the 
two are equal they neither lose nor gain. 

"If a woman, whether she iR 15 or 50, uses up only 2,000 
calorieR a day doing nothing more strenuous than playing 
bridge or riding in the back seat of an automobile, and gets 
3,000 calories in the food she eats, she will get fat, but not 
because :-,he cats bread. She will get fat becau~e each day 
she is taking into the sto1·ehou.c~c a thousand calories more 
than she is using. The extra thowo~and calories are stored 
aR a reserve supply of fat. She can keep right on eating the 
samP amount of food and not get fat if she will only 'spend' 
thmw r>xtra calo1ies doing some how:~ework or playing tennis 
or golf, horseback riding or swimming, tending flowers in 
her ga1 den or getting any other kind of exercise she wants.'' 

fhile Chases Carlos 
Another South American President walks ttie gangplank 

a President Carlos Ibanez of Chile, dictator and self-styled 
"man of destiny," resigns and hides out from hiR angr~r 
countrymen. Government of and by the people seems to be 
t riding in high-heeled boots in many parts of the world, 

v. Jih l he result that unsatisfactory kings and unpopular 
preBirlcnts have been losing their jobs in great numbers dur
ing the 11nst year or· two. 

Hcllcs ;\ma:t.cd al J)umbells 
'Ihe rebellion of ihe lad'es in 



don't do muc~ a out getting cooler clothes for summer goes 
on. MPaJ~WhJh: tho~e males who have come out strong for 
J~orous Sill~ li, cool meshes and broadclotheR, soft collars und 
ltgh~ cool foolweat· arc ~tanding ace-high with the feminine 
<.'ontmgcnt wh•.' earlier in the summer seemed to have come 
to the cmwh1s•on that while belles are girls, durnbells are 
purely masculine. 

· The latest report from the firmg 1me .n ers howe' er 
that "allts still not qwet on the ha.rd boiled shirt,front." ' 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 

Samuel Wagner 

Samuel Tobias Wagner leaves to posterity many fine 
monuments not wholly connected with the improvement 
workl.i of the Reading railroad. Prior to his engagement with 
the transportation company he was in the municipal service, 
Hupervising the construction of ihe Pennsylvania avenue sub
way and later participating in the planning of the present fil
tration system for the city water supply. 

A man of international reputation, Mr. Wagner's con-· 
llcction with scientific societies and his profilic author~;hip on 
technical subjects aided his constructive ach1evernents in . 
making him a leader in his mvn and related professions. 
More than two-thirds of his life 'vas spent in planning works 
many of which, like grade crossing removals, were of great 
benefit to the llUblic. And not the least of his wo1·ks was his 
achievements as an Episcopalian churchman . 

• • • • • 
A Clean Park 

Much has been said about the beauties of Fairmount 
Park, and no matter how much one may praise its beauties 
the1 c i:> still plenty of opportunity for greater adoration. No 
city in the East can boast a park of the dimensions of .FnirJ 
mount Park, ot· the natural beauties which it contains. 

Practically every tourist driving through Philadelphia 
ha~o~ an opportunity to see portions of the park and on all sides 
one hears words of appreciation and praise from these visi
tors. But have you ever considered one small but vital 
branch of the work of the ParJc? Have you ever thought of 
the tremendous task of keeping the territory cleared of lit
ter? 

Early every morning one can see dO'.tens of men, most 
of them in tho sunset of life, with pointed sticks and bags. 
'l'heir ta~k is to gather up the evidence of picnic parties 
whi h occupy e\·CI'Y available portion of the park. -ln some 
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solid work. 
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Summer is here--and the burglar is getting out llS 

Jt'oil The Summer Burglar. 

house'brea'king tOo~. There arc six burglary, robbery rutd . 
ihefl }Ot;sc~-; for every fire loss, according to the Association 
of Casualty and ~urety Executives. The vacation. Jll<>nths, 
•vhen HH many resid~nces arc cn.1pty and unguarded, provi~ 
ideal working conditions for the housebreaker. He does nQt 
ha"\'e to be war~ of sleepers who may wake momentarilY 

1u au at • 11 eea lla •e no teal' tna d 
barking will reveal his pre:sence. He can wo~t-k leisurely 
thoroughly. 

If persons who are leaving their homes unoccupied even 
for a sh01t time tb.is summer will lake the following precaU: 
tions, lhey will add g1·eatly to their prptection and peace of 
mind: l 

1. Lock securely all doors, windows or other entra.ncesl 
to the house. 

2. Inform the police that your house will be empty. 
They can keep watch on it and try the doors and windows at 
regular intervals. 

:~. Take wi~h you or loc'k securely all jewelry, silver. 
ware, furs, valuable clothing- and other articles easily con· 
vetted into cash by a thief. 

4. Be sure to suspend all deliveLif:S, such as milk, 
papers, mail. A heap of newspapers or milk bottleB on a 
porch are aure signs that ~1. house is unoccupied. 

TI1 ''iew of the increasing widespread threat of the 
burglary h~lzard lo property, local citizens should take extra 
precautions at this time of the year. That is the most ef. 
fecth•e wlr they can aid crime coui.rol in the community. 

* * * * * 
Fa1'111 Ptoblem 

t'he farmh1g sections oJ the south and. middle west are 
said to have suffered more from the depression than any 
other portion of our tel'l'itory. But the indutrial population~ 
of the ~ities, who were largely wilhont work, also took heavy 
punish m~u t. 

The farmer is entitled to a chance to live, to raise a 
family under decent conditions. The industrial populationH, I 
with all their troubles, feel they can not pay any more for 
their food. .Any statesman who can satisfy both these con
.fiicting elernonts will mak{( a large name for himself in the 
history of the world. 

* :t' * * * 
OH 

Oil is one of the most precious resources of our country. 
More and more the people depend upon it for their industries 
their homes and their transportation. For ages the powers 
of nature have been storing up in the dark places of the 
earth, this marvelous source of power. As the United States 
is producing 70 per cent of the world's total .output of oil, 
these m<nvelou~ ~:~upplies constitute one of the richest giftlJ 
ever. made to any nation. 



·ms ances e people actual y p ace a 
p1cnics in the large containers which are freely distributed, 
but most of the time the litter is carelessly strewn over the 
hill~ides and valleys to blow where it will with the next gust 
of wincl. 

These men perform a ta~k which is never apprecinted 
by the public and should they fail to put in an appearance 
some morning the cries of an indignant public would reach 
the heavens. 

* • • * • 
Juvenile Offenders 

Among the reforms that have been underta'kcn by social 
welfare organizations, prison officials, and others, is child 
w.clfarc. Public sentiment rings with pleas for mroe sensi
lile methods for the treatment of juvenile offenders; and 
plans for helpful legislation ifl certain to occupy the atten
tion of mo~>L of the legislatures of the ditierent States for 
years to come. 

When groups of the large manufacturing interests 
blocked the proposed Constitutional Amendment to regulate 
child lahm·, most far-seeing citizens felt that . it was a slep 
backwards. 

But apparently American public attention has been di
l"Ccted to the need of securing the right kind of law!", that 
would be helpful in raising better children, and in reforming 
the antiquated methods of punishing them. 

• * * • • 
Poo•· Logan 

Manayunk used to receive a lot of adverse publicity fol
lowing every heavy rainstorm, but now it's Logan, which 
gets the most of the flood-news space. 

* •••• 
Not So Hot 

Government reports upon the industrial situation 
th'l'oughout the country show that there has not been very 

uch improvement. Recovery from the depression is tak
ing place but it is very slow. The outlook is "not so hot" as 
the weather. 

* ... * • • 
Value of J<'irs:t-Aid Training 

During 1V30, more than 100,000 people in the United 
States died as the 1·esult of accidents, and nearly 3,000,000 
others were injured. Many of these lives could have been 
saved and much suffering prevented by proper first-aid trcat

ent. 
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Faith and t:ourage 
"Thou in Thy mercy hast led forth the pwplc which 

'fhou 1m:st redeemed; Thou hast guided them in 'l'hy :-:ti ('Jlglh 
unto the holy habitation." Exodus 15: 13. 

The men and women and ehil<lren of Israel, ·with \ enge
ful warriors behind them, llllRcalable mountain~ on thclr 
flanks, aud the Jted Sea before them, were in a ':5ituation f< t· 

wor~e than the business depression which today confronts 
the residents of the United States and other countries. 

But upon just that situation was founded the natwnality 
of the tnbes of It~rael. .Man's extremity i::; God's opportun
ity. And so, with unconqueral.Jl<' faith, the followers of 
l\loRes went 011, and on, and on, and a path was made f<n 
them to negotiate the water:; which had seemed an impas ·
able bat tier. 

And in the:-;c trying times there is nothing left Jor us to 
do, but-go on! • 

Wbat all of u.s need is more of the faith we pretend to 
have on Sunday. \Yc need it- in practice-on Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and all the other days. Faith! And 
the courage to go on ! 

* * • * * 
The Neil{hborhood Sto~e Movement 

One of the gn~nlc~t movement!:> that could be starlt'd in 
thiH country today would be the ''Back To The Neighborhood 
Store" movement. ..Ylcrgcrs and chain store:-~ are genct·ally 
dividing thi::; country into two cla.'ises-rich and poor. The 
small ·store, a real evidence of American liucrty, service ami 
courtesy, is passing out of the picture. 

It is true that the larger corporations may ~ell gootls n 
few cent:-; cheape!'. llut docs it mean anything to the vublic 
in general? 

The chain store does not pro\·ide work for the local car
penter, painter o1· printer. It very ::;eldom uses the local 
bank, uxcept to obtain change, or to deposit the last. 1·ecc'vt 
on Saturday night. An armored car coiled.~ its t·eceipt!-1 ut 
other times. It takes all of its earnings out of the neighbor
hood in which it operates and employs but few of the pee ple 
who Jive near it. 

Let us take the chain grocery Rtore for instance, al
though the chain drug- storel lhe chain-anything ston!...__ (on
ducts its busines:-; on the same principle. 

Canned goods, we'll say. Very oitcn fields of corn, or 
pen", Me bought up before Uwy are gro•.n1. The far nc 1 



ell ts product a~ n "future", and on account o t c 1 j 
mvol\ cd, receive the lowe:-~t possible price. If he doe::~n't 

·eiJ his Jll'oduce io the large- buyer!-!, then ten to one it rot 
in the 11eld~. Not so good for him, is it? 

Then a l->hncl< is set up in the field, very often will out 
sides, cheap labot' employed. with pol'sihle careless handling, 
the article is prepared, the cans filled, sealed and laLclcd-
1 ight in the field. Not ~o profitable for the building con 
tractor, or for cleanline:sR. 

Cold storage methods nrc employed to pre:\erve the hug(' 
store of cheaply bought material~. and goodne:>s know::; how 
long a time clap::;es before it reaches the table. And nobody 
prolits to any extent other than the chain grocery promoter. 
Less money is in circulation to reach the consumer, wllO 
nclually pays alllhe bills. Ts this true economy? 

The pen;on who ]mrchnHeS goods at a chain store. itl, 
whether he knows ii or not, tightening his own purchasing 
power and that of his neighbors. 

* * * * * 
'J'~c Race ·For Pleasure 

It is a depressing experience to pick up a newspaper 011 

.Monday morning and to read of many lives lost over the 
week-end through preventable accidents. 

Here i:-; a story of a man and three boys caught 011 a 
trestle and dcstroyC'd by an unrushing train. Here is on<: 
descrihing· the wiping out of an entit e family in a railway 
cros.sing accident and here are numerous drownings. 

The c stories are grucsm~e, but they are new~ reflecting 
a part of our e\ eryrlay life. 

ln a certain sense thc::;e acddenl:s constitute a reflection 
UilOn the psychologiC{ attitude of our people. 

For it must be apparent that our pursuit of pleasure is 
so intense that we are w1lling to take chances. even though 
so many of us arc maimed and killed. 

* *"' ... "' 
IIistorJr Rccm~ to be mostly a chronicle of bad behavior. 
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